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Four Die When Beer- Laden Car
Rams Tree; Four Hospitalized
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Pursuing Police
Hit by Another
Car on East 4th

DEATH CAR... This was the 1960 model car in which a 32-year-qld man and two teen-agers were killed and a third teen-ager fatally injured. (Daily News photo)

TENSE WEEKEND SEEN

6,000 Guardsmen
Patrol Cbicagd

CHICAGO (AP) — A force of out-of-towners added to police
6,000 National Guardsmen pa- apprehension.
trolled two violence-scarred Ne- Twenty-six persons were Ingro neighborhoods today as the jured and some 250 arrested
city braced itself for a tense Thursday in the, violence which
weekend.
followed a mass exodus of stuThe guardsmen were called
up for duty in the West and
Near North Side areas ThursWEATHER
day after shooting, looting and
fighting broke out in e frightenFEDERAL FORECAST
ing reminder of devastating WINONA AND VICINITY —
riots exactly a year ago follow- Cloudy with occasional light
ing the assassination of Dr. Mar- drizzle this evening booming
tin Luther King Jr.
fair to partly cloudy Saturday.
The troubled areas were rela- Cooler tonight; not much
tively quiet during the night— change in temperature Saturwith guardsmen patroling in day; low tonight 30-34; high
jeeps and trucks, a curfew in ef- Saturday 46-52. Outlook Sunday:
fect, and liquor, gasoline in con- Near normal temperatures
tainers and firearm sales with little or no precipitation .
LOCAL WEATHER
banned.
But the closing of schools to- Official observations for the
day—in observance of Gtfod Fri- 24 hours ending at 12 m. today :
day—and a Saturday peace Maximum, 58; minimum, 47;
march expected to attract 3,000 noon, 49; precipitation, .05.

dents from seven high schools.
A similar exodus a year ago
presaged riots which leveled
whole blocks along West Madison Street and killed 11 persons
—all of them Negroes.
This time the students flocked
into the streets fresh from emotion-filled memorial services on
the first anniversary of King's
death .
Gangs of Negroes, most of
them young, surged along the
same West Madison Street strip
and, across town, along sidewalks around a public housing
project near the North Side Old
Town district.
Store windows shattered as
bricks were hurled, then crowds
climbed through to gather
gdods.
Heaps of rubble left from last
(Continue^ on Page 2A, Col. 1)
CHICAGO

10000 Marines Israel,Egypt
Involved in Two Gunners Duel
Viet Operations Across Suez

SAIGON (AP) - The U.t>.
Command today announced two
more big sweep operations in
*he northern part of Stfuth Vietnam. One force of 3,000 U.S.
Mari nes is operating in the
northwest corner of thc country,
while another 7,000 Leathernecks are combing jungled foothills southwest of Da Nang.
Marino casualties in one ol
the operations aro running far
abdve tho 7-to-l kill ratio that
has prevailed over most of
South Vietnam during tho enemy 's current spring offensive.
U.S. headquarters said 26 Marines and 59 North Vietnamese
hod been killed so far in Operation Purplo Martin and 80 Marines wounded , a kill ratio of
less than 2.3 to 1.
Operation P u r p l o Martin ,
named for the peace memorial
bird tower built by the Young
Men's Business Club of Lako
Charles, La., is centered about
soVcn miles below tho western
flank of tho demilitarized zone
and about tho same distance
from tho Laotian border .
It wns launched March 23 by
3,000 Marines from the 4ih Regiment looking for North Vietnamese infiltration trails from
Laos into South Vietnam.
These Marines are sweeping
about nine miles northwest of

the abandoned combat base at
Khe Sanh, while 3,000 Marines
ef the Srd regiment carry on Operation Maine Crag south of
Khe Sanh. Maine Crag was announced last week.
Farther south along the border, more than 2,000 American
paratroopers are searching the
A Shau Valley, the biggest
North Vietnamese supply base
And staging area in South Vietnam. Their sweep is called Operation Massachusetts Striker.
Thus there are about 8,000
American
troops sweeping
along tho Laotian border in
these three operations designed
to choke off North Vietnamese
troop replacements and war
supplies to support the Enemy's spring offensive.
In tho second operation desclosed today, Oklahoma Hills,
about 8,000 men of the 1st Marino Division began sweeping
last Monday in jungled foothills
20 iniles westrsouthwest of Da
Nang. Tho U.S. Command snid
there was no significance to the
name of the operation .
To date in Operation Oklnlio
ma Hills 12 enemy nnd one Ma
rino have been killed and 31 Ma
rinos wounded .
The U.S. Command said an
nouncemont of both Purple Mnr
tin and Oklahoma Hills was de
lnycd for security reasons.

TEL AVIV (AP) - Israeli
and Egyptian artillery dueled
across the Suez Canal today for
the first time in ll days.
The Israeli army said Egyptian troops began the exchange
at 10:30 a.m. with small arms
fire directed nt Israeli soldiers
on the occupied east hank of the
waterway.
"At ll o'clock tlie Egyptians
opened artillery fire on our
forces at the southern end of the
canal in the region of Port Taufiq, " an Israeli spokesman said.
"Our forces returned the fire
and it is continuing, '' he reported at 11:15 a.m.
It waa tho first large-scale
fighting reported on the
Israeli-Egyptian cease-fire lino
since March 24. In several other
artillery battles earlier In
March tlio Egyptian industrial
complex at Port Suez was reported badly damaged .
The new flnreup added urgency to Big Four talks which
opened in Now York Thursday
in search of a basis for a Middle
East peace settlement.
Tho new Israeli-Egyptian
clash came as thousands of
Christian pilgrims crowded the
streets and alloys of Old Jerusalem for tho Holy City 's second
Easter under Israeli rule. .But
they were 200 miles from the
firing.

- BODIES AND BEER CANS . . . Winona Patrolman Glenn M. Morgan surveys the are a at East 4th
and Adams streets where a car with, six persons

By AL DAVIS
Dally News Staff Writer
Four men have died and four more, including two
Winona policemen, received serious injuries as the
aftermath of a high speed chase by police through the
streets of Winona early Thursday evening in two separate 1)ut related accidents.
The dead:
• Robert Wayne Savoy, 32, 1100 E. 5th St.
• Richard Raymond Rose; 19, 1884 W. Sth St
• Charles F. Schocker, 18, Alma, Wis.
• James Vernon Jilk, 18, rural Stockton.
Although the car was owned by Jilk, McCabe said
this "morning that a determination has not yet been
made as to who was driving the fleeing vehicle. He said
that upon arrival of officers at the scene, bo-dies wera
spread over the area surrounding the wrecked vehicle ROSE AND Schocker were killed instantly when
the car in which they were riding struck a tree at
East 4th and Adams streets on Winona's far east side
about 8:45 p.m.
Savoy was , alive when officers reached the accident scene seconds after the crash, but was dead on
arrival at Community Memorial Hospital. Jilk died at
2:25 aim. today.
Two others who were riding in the death car, Edward Smoluch, 16, 871 E. Sanborn St, and Kenneth H.
Kinowski, 18, 756 E. Mark St. were listed a s
satisfactory at the hosnital where thev are helne treated
for multiple facial and body
lacerations and possible internal injuries.
The police squad car
which was chasing the automobile containing the six men,
was struck by a third vehicle
at the intersection, of East 4th
Street and Mankato Avenue and
crashed into a tree at the southeast side of the intersection.

smashed into the tree at left and the abandoned railway shed. The car is shown where it came to a stop.
(Daily News photo)

Thousands March in Memphis

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Thousands march in Memphis, Tenn., today to honor the
memory of Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. on the first anniversary of his assassination.
Smaller observances were set
in towns and cities across the
country, recalling his campaigns for equal rights , against
poverty and to end the war in
Vietnam.
In Chicago, National Guardsmen patroled two Negro neighborhoods after an outbreak of
violence Thursday that started
as a near replay of the riots that
struck that city following King 's
death a year ago.

It was on the evening of April
4, 1968 that King, the eloquent
apostle of nonviolent racial
change, stepped out on the balcony of the Lorraine Motel in
Memphis and was struck down
by an assassin's bullet.
Today, up flo 18,000 persons
are expected for the march to
the motel, then to City Hall. Police said forces -ould be deployed along the three-mile
r o u t e . The National Guard ,
called up for practice maneuvers, was neaiby.
On the eve of the Memphis
march , the South Christian
Leadership Conference said the
observance weuld mark tho be-

ginning of a second chapter in
the Poor People's Campaign.
The Rev. Ralph D. Abernathy,
King 's successor as head of the
SCLC, arrived in Memphis
Thursday night to head the
march and lead the services
outside City Hall.
King 's widow, Coretta, said
she would not participate in
public observances today or
over the weekend. She planned
to visit her husband's grave in
Atlanta with her children ,
She praised the SCLC's plans
which she said were designed
"to encoura ge the desperate
need for recommitment , rededi-

catiom and reconciliation In order to bring about a Just and
peaceful nation where brotherhood can become the order of
society."
While final plans were being
made in Memphis Thursday for
today 's big march , trouble be§an in Chicago with a mass exous of students from three high
schools following emotion-filled
memorial services for King.
Gangs of Negroes, most of them
young, surged through two
neighborhoods shattering windows, looting and fighting.
Twenty-six persons were injured nnd about 250 arrested.

PATROLMEN Wlton J. Ronnenberg, 38, 770 y f . King St.,
and Dale A. Schafer, 25, 1151 W.
Sth St., driver el the police
squad car, were "taken to the
hospital where Ronnenberg was
listed Uiis noon as in fair condition. He's being treated for
possible internal abdominal injuries, a fractured pelvis and
possible spine injuries. Schafer
is in satisfactory condition with
a cut on the right arm.
The third vehicle involved in
the incident was driven by Gary
W. Janikowski, 16, 525 E. 2nd
St., and his passengers were
Charles Loshek, 16, 718 E. 4th
St., and Mark, 15, and Terry
Grupa , 16, 876 E. Sanborn St.
Loshek complained of head
bruises and was treated at the
hospital and released.
ACCORDING to Chief of Police James McCabe, the chain
of events started at about 8:25
p.m. when Winona police received a call from Mrs. Jerry
Dureske, Fountain City Rt. 2, an
employe of the Bright Spot Tavern , Marshland, "Wis. She reported that a quantity of beer
had keen taken from a truck
owned by the La Crosse Distributing Co., which was parked
at the tavern . The truck driver,
Harold Eickhoff , West Salem,
Wis., estimated that about 25
cases of cans had been taken
from the truck.
Mrs. Dureske told police that
she had observed "a light colored General Motors car " with
a loud exhaust and a broken
lens in tho left tail light and
Minnesota plates driving west
(Continued, on Paige 3A. Col. 4)
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IT WILL BE WEEKEND OF BEA UTY . . . PROTEST

Thousands Will Attend Outdoor Services

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Outdoor Easter services will
draw thousands of Americans
Sunday while millions of others
dressed in holiday finery attend
traditional ceremonies in lilydecorated churches around the
country.
The Easter weekend will nlso
be one of protest in many areas,
with demonstrations against tho
Vietnam war scheduled in 42
cities.
In Cincinnati , Ohio, nearly
20,000 persons were expected to
join a pilgrimage up the (10 steps
of Immaculata Roman Catholic
church on top of Mount Adams,
in tho downtown area. Tha serv-

ice began Thursday night , as
tho Rev. WiLfred Flannery led
worshipers in saying "Hail
Mary " on each step and "Our
Father *' between each step. Tho
service was first held in 3859.
Tlio 44th annu al Wichita
Mountains Easter Service was
expected to draw 15,000 people
to a 2 a.m. Sunday service in
southwest Oklahoma near Lawton . A cost of 500 will present
"Love One Another," drawn
from the 15th verse, 17th chapter of John.
Tulsa , Okia. 's 37th annual
service, in a park overlooking
tho Arkansas River, expected
up to 10,000 faithful.

Other outdoor rites included
the 40th annual sunrise service
at Baltimore's Memorial Stadium , featuring a play by Girl
Scouts, Boy Scents, and members of the Order of Demolay.
In a silent service at Marion,
Ind., 4,000 persons will enact in
pantomime the last week of
Christ's life, while 6,000 persons
look on. Tho program is a nondenominational, community-organized effort.
In contrast to spring time optimism at other points , spoftisors
of thc Easter servico at tho
Cathedral of Pines, in Rindgo,
N.H., advised:
"Those planning to attend this

years service nre urged to
drcs-s warmly, wear boots, and
bo prepared for heavy snow on
the ground. 1'
In Chicago, cadets from tho
Salvation Army 's officer school
will offer travelers services in
the concourse of Union Station ,
for the ninth year.
Ira Bethelcm, Pa., 20 members
of the Moravian Trombone
Choir will tour thc city before
dawn , playing hymns outside
Moravian churches, before a
sunrise service at Centra! Moravian church.
Children will welcome thc
lighter side of Easter as the Indianapolis, Ind., Zoo opens for

spring. A giant "bunny will arrive by helicopter Saturday to
distribute candy and animal pictures to children .
A bunny will visit Ocean City,
Md. Sunday to give children
gifts on the boardwalk, while
the Stephen Decatur High
School Band serenades Easter
strollers.
In Now York, families nnd
young beaus and belles will
walk along Fifth Avenue in tlio
traditional spring pageant.
On tho protest front , a coalition of 12 antiwar groups has
( Continued on Page 2A, Col. 2)
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Elephants on Annual Bender

Venda tribesmen in the area
SKUKUZA, South Africa (AP) for a chaser. The fruit ferments destructive rampages.
long been indulging in the
have
— Summer is ending in the as it is digested with the -water. One rogue killed an African
of the plain green
pleasures
ago.
years
in
More
fruit
is
munched
and
more
hemisphere.
Foliage
southern
park employe two
the rolling bush country in Kru- water washed it down. JPretty Rangers tracked the animal and fruit. Africans never chop down
ger National Park is'changiDg, soon the packyderm is, in ef- killed it. The South African marula trees when clearing
fect, a ponderous, four-legged Medical Research Center found land if they can help it They
and the elephants are drunk.
The 7,700 elephants in the still.
its blood contained a "highly brew a highly intoxicating beer
game reserve start an annual Some seem to stand in a stu- volatile substance closely corre- from the berries. Some villages
enforce a tribal disarmament
bender when the morula ripens. por, paying no attention to tour- sponding to alcohol."
This fruit is green and about the ists who drive up. Otheis be- Rangers say some elephants policy during marula season
size of a plum. It's sort of a come vile-tempered and are never stop eating the berries and band in their spears and
cross between a mango and a best avoided, say game rangers when available. Others kick the knobkerries—an African shillelime and the elephants love it. in die park's 7,340 square miles. habit quickly, apparently after lagh—to avoid drunken mishaps.
They need less than an hour to "Numerous visitors tell of one or two hangovers.
ft- ';' ' '
being chased in their autos by
GUARD MOVES IN .., Members of the Illinois National called after window smashing and rock throwing by. Negroes strip a large tree of its fruit.
wartand
baboons
Monkeys,
Minister
Gladstone
Prime
(AP
they
Photofax)
trumpeting
elephants.
Other
elein
two
areas
of
Chicago.
After
gobbling
a
load,
Guard roll through a section of West Madison Street Thursusually amble to a water hole phants shatter fences and go on hogs also relish the fruit and of England originated the
day night after an outbreak of violence. The Guard was
will eat rotting ones off the word,
"antldiseatabllshmeaground.
tarianism."
CHICAGO
Quarter Honor Roll
"The inarula season for ani(¦Contined From Page 1)
Announced at Durand mals and men alike is the season for letting go, lor*'whooping
year's riots on tbe West Side
Lt. Gov. James B. Goetz, it up," said one wildlife expert.
provided weapons for the loot Sen. Roger Laufenburger and
ers..
Rep. Prank Theis are to speak
at a legislative report breakfast
Shortly after th« trouble bfcOFFICES
V
OPTOMETRIC
Saturday at 8 a.m. at Linahan's¦
117 WEST THIRD STREET
gan,. Mayor Richard J. Daley
Restaurant.
: : .,
VraJONA, MINNESOTA 55987
asked for National Guard troopa
The breakfast is open to the
TELEPHONE 8-4648
are
avoided
by
measure.*"
precautiona.ry
idea
isn't
ale
problems
been
avoided
because
of
politiWhile the whole
By GERRY NELSON
"as a
public. It is sponsored by the
j
He imposed a curfew for per- ST. PAUL (AP ) - Gov. Har- firm at this point, raises in the making certain that the top cal complications. The constitu- Winona Area Chamber oi ComKOLLOFSKI
DR. C. R.
of $5,500 a year men in each department get the tion formerly prohibited any merce : governmental a f f a i r s
» *•«». throug) 5 p.m.
DR. M. L, DeBOLT
sons under 21 between 7 p.na. old LeVander, Chief Justice Os- neighborhood
car R. Knutson and other top are being discussed.
top pay.
McMAHON
DR.
R
C.
legislator from voting for a sal- committee.
and -6 a.m.
Saturday 9 to 12:30
It is the second such reportofficials and judge s in state
OPTOMETRISTS
"The government of this state government may be in for a A bill was Introduced in the In the past, salary raises for ary increase and then running ing session since the current
will mot stand for this kind of ac- sizable pay raise, it was House Thursday to boost sal- offices such as governor have for the office given higher pay. legislative session began.
aries of the chief justice and
tivity," warned Gov. Richard B. learned today.
associate justices of the
Ogilvie upon his arrival front
Supreme Court and the district
judges by $5,500 a year.
Springfield by plane "to be on
EASTER
Rep. Richard Fitzsimons,
hand in case I'm needed."
1)
(Contined
From
Page
of the House Approchairman
also
addressed
The governor
priations Committee, also said
this warning to the troublemak- p l a n n e d marches, "death that salary increases for the
watches" at draft btfards, governor and other officials are
^¦
ers:
pBy- ^^B^iS^glg^1
"teach-outs at defense plants being discussed privately.
A ^m ^m ^m ^'
"Cool It , If y<ou understand and public" vigils
objecting to
The governor now makes $27,
me. Nothing is tcf be gained by the war in Vietnam.
this kind of activity."
The largest gathering will be 500 a year, the chief justice $27,He added: "This is not in in New York City, where tens of 000.
keeping with the memory of Dr. thousands are expected to join a The bill introduced Thursday
Martin Luther Ktng."
Saturday march through mid- with House Speaker Lloyd DuxOgilvie said guardsmen wouJd town Manhattan to Central bury as the main author sets
remain in Chicago as long as Park, where activists will ad- the chief justice at $32,500, the
associate justices at $31,500 and
city authorities required them. dress a rally.
N e w s m e n asked Ogilvie The G .1.- C i v I l i a n Peace the district court judges at $27,iA?
1
whether he thought the sched- March Committee in San Fran- 500.
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Chicago Negro Wonders:
When Will It All Stop?
CHICAGO (Ji'-'Ain't it a
bitch to come home to
something lik e this?" asked
Earl Bowman as he walked
through the dark, glass-littered streetj of the Near
North Side.
Thirty police with gas
masks, riot sticks and shotguns eyed Bowman, a 32year-old Negro.
"I didn't know nothing
about this, n just got off
the bus and I see all these
police,'' Bowman said.
He rubbed his eyes.
"The first thing was nny
eyes burning . I didn't know
it wag tear gas," he itiM.
A policeman told Bowman
he could walk safely to his

home in one of the large
Cabrini h o u s i n g project
buildings on Division Street.
"We're just stopping people under 21," the officer
said ,
"This is a real shame ,"
Bowman said. Across the
street a cash register, rifled
and pulled from the office
of a currency exchange , was
sitting upright in the sidewalk.
The windows of the exchange were smashed and
tho steel grates were ripped
from tho bricks.
"WTiy 'd they do this,
man?" Bowman asked , buttoning the collar of his over-

coat to ward off the chill
of the spring night. Next to
the currency exchange was
a cleaning shop. The windows were smashed. Tlie
only thing left on the long
steel racks were name slips.
The street in front of the
next shop was littered with
donuts and sweet rolls. A
bakery had been looted. In
the window, a sign read ,
"Cheaper By The Dozen. "
An optometrist's office at
the comer of Division and
Cleveland was stripped of
everything except a stuffed
chair which the looten
stuffed in the dorway.
Across the street, most of
the 150 windows in a threestory vacant building wera
T-"ffl I llll WMIIIiH ONLY 11 DAYS LEFT mill ||||||||| |||p—j
smashed.
Almost all the store windows which now lay in
shards ard chips on the
sidewalk had stickers or
homemade s i g n s which
read:
"Closed Friday in observance of the death of Martin Luther King. "
From one of the high
floors of n project building
an amateur bugler blared
the police walking
APRIL IS If IHE DEADLINE...
1 at
through the courtyards seeking curfew violators.
The burglar alarm of the
currency exchange continued ringing long afte r the
departure of the youths who
¦^
wrecked the place and the
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Taxes Shooting Holes In
Your
Budget?
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Come Borrow Money From Us
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low-cost tax loan today. We offer low bank rates with
prompt effic ient service. It takes only a few moments
*° a PPty for a loan, and you'll get your money usually
within 24 hours. Stop in now!
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WRECKED SQUAD CAR . . . Patrofinan Edward E.
Matthees checks the wrecked squad car which was struck

at
4th Street arid Mankato Avenue and placed two
Winona patrolmen in tihe hospital Thursday evening.

END OF THE LINE . . » An unidentified body lies amid
a litter of beer cans beside an abandoned railroad station

535 Cans of Beer
Found at Scene

on Winona's far east side, the aftermath of a car crash
which killed four Thursday evening.

Meanwhile, back at the Man(Continued From Page 1)
Avenue intersection, Pakato
on Highway 35-54 toward Witrolmen George C. Xostner and
nona.
Edward E. Matthees were atUpon receipt of the informa- tempting to give assistance to
tion, Capt. John H. Scherer sent Ronnenberg and Schafer. In ora squad car across the inter- der to extricate the two offistate bridge and posted two cars
on the Winona side to watch cers from the smashed squad
car it was necessary to pull off
for the reported vehicle.
a front door using a log chain
THE SQUAD car on the Wis- hooked to the second squad
consin side spotted a vehicle car.
answering the description of the Ambulance service operator
suspect car and radioed ahead. Melvin Praxel used two ambuThe vehicle, a 1960 model Buick, lances and made four trips to
turned east off the bridge at carry the injured and dead
West 4th Street and Schafer from the accident scenes.
Ronnenberg gave chase with
and
injuring
tt
f
ro
WiITaEN-AGERS VEHICLE . i . This is the Street Thursday evening
WINONA COUNTY Coroner
light and siren.
red
I960 model sedan which smashed into a police nona police officers.
According to McCabe, Schaf- Dr. Robert Tweedy was called
squad car at Mankato Avenue and East 4th
'. w
er did not check his speed dur- to the accident scene and to the
ing the chase but remarked this hospital later.
this morning counted
morning that the speed of both 535Police
cans of beer — more than
ACCIDENT VICTIMS ... Ambulance op- the bodies to be taken away from the accivehicles had been "extremely 22 cases
which were picked
high." As the chase continued up from —
erator
Melvin Praxel, Winona County Coroner dent scene at which four died Thursday
the area of East 4th
through the central part of the and Adams
Street. It is not Dr. Robert Tweedy, Sgt. Ray Kauphusrnan night. (Daily News photos )
downtown area the squad car known how much beer was tak- and Patrolman Paul G. Michalowski prepare
edged up to the fleeing vehicle en from the scene by spectabut was forced to fall back tors. The Daily News learned
when the driver of the Buick this morning that a recount of
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS that night, taking readings freResidents of southwestern quently.
Snow has begun to mety in tried to force tie squad car the beer taken from the La
Minnesota, already sampling It was feated a Highway 14 earnest across the Minnesota into the parked cars lining Crosse Distributing Co. truck
early tastes of flooding bound bridge over the Cottonwood, just R i v e r watershed,. . upstream the street. .
revealed between 28 and 30 24The chase continued through can cases missing.
to become worse, watched war- east of Lamberton, would be unWeather
stop sips at M a i n Street, Both the police squad car, a
ily today as rivers climbed rap- der water by this afternoon. from Mankato, the*
rise
has
Bureau
reported
todajy.
Hamilton
and Laird streets and 1968 model, and the death car
idly -with the onslaught of The three-inch-jper-hour
heen1 steady since Thursday.
anowmelt.
Although a revise-jl forecast through, the Mankato Avenue were totally wrecked and the
The Cottonwood River at , Ice went out of tie Cotton- is to be issued ^onday for intersection. The fleeing ear Janikowski vehicle,' a I960 modA contract for excavation, Twin bridges mil be conSpringfield jumped five, feet in wood
continued on East 4th Street el sedan, received $400 frontat New Ulm about 2:30 locations downstream from through
grading
and bridges on eight structed over CSAH 7 and High•
24 hours.
and
Mankato
Avenue,
end damage.
p.m;
76.
Thursday.
An
ice
jam
upprWiction
for
the
Mankato,
miles
of
Interstate 90 was let way
The Cottonwood was climbing
as the squad ear followed, it Many of the beer cans were The promise of pleasant EastThe
project calls for 2,265,000
stream
from
the
Flandreau
Winona still holds at 18.5 to was struck broadside by the split or punctured and the er Sunday weather was held last week, according to district cubic yards
three inches per hour at Lamof excavation, movState Park dam broke up and 19.5 feet. Flood stajj e here is 13 southbound
berton.
Janikowski vehicle ground and pavement surround- out today by the weatherman and local engineers of the Min- ing of 82,466 cubic yards of
went through the dam.
Mankato.
ing the accident area was cov- who sees clouds which brought nesota Department of High- granular borrow, 31,000 cubic
The Minnesota River at New The 793.71 level in the Minne- feet . The forecast would indi- atThe
squad
impact
sent
the
ered with a mixture of blood intermittent showers Thursday ways.
- yards of granular surfacing and
at
iiqual
to
or
flooding
cate
Ulm was up nearly 2 .4 feet sota River at New XHm today
car careening through the in- and beer. Several policemen night clearing today and setting Park Construction Co. was 4,796 tons of bituminous surfrom Thursday 's stage.
was taken above the point slightly exceeding, the etage tersection where it struck a tree were
called from off duty to up a weekend of pleasant temp- successful bidder on the seg- facing. The bituminous mateThe Cottonwood, a Minnesota where the Cottonwood enters reached here in i952.
about
50
feet
east
Of
the
avenue
supervise
and help clean tbe eratures and no additional pre- ment that extends from the rial will be used for repair and
tributary, had risen nearly the Minnesota River.
At Mankato t!.ie Weather on the south side of 4th Street. area of debris.
present terminus at Nodine to restoration of local roads and
cipitation.
three feet at New Ulm since At Mankato, the Minnesota
the junction with State High- highways that are disrupted by
29
of
Bureau
predicts
a
crest
Charles
Pehler,
Buffalo
CounThe
area
also
appears
to
be
Thursday afternoon.
River was at 16.3 feet today for feet about April 13\ Flood stage MEANWHILE, the fleeing ty (Wis.) traffic officer, was due for an extended spell of way 76, about two miles south- construction.
Several country roads were a rise cf one foot since ThursBuick containing the six men investigating the theft of the
temperatures with daily east of Witoka. The bid price Lettings on the rest of 1-90
under water and one street in day. Meteorologist Joseph Strub there is 19 feet.
continued for another five blocks beer from the truck outside the warm
Weather
At
this
time,
'the
highs
and
lows averaging out was $2,036,882. Engineers said in Winona County are to come
New Ulm went under overnight. Jr. of the Minneapolis-St. Paul
failed
to
east
on
4th
Street,
Bright
Spot
when
he
overheard
"there
is
snow
says,
between 1 and 4 degrees above the figure was within the scope after July I, according to ClayThus far, no severe hardship Weather Bureau office expected Bureau
melt of consequence over ex- make a curve tc* the right and the actions of Winona police on normal readings of 52 and 33 of original engineering esti- ton Swanson, district highway
had been reported.
the level this weekend to reach
into a tree and struck his radio monitor. He came io
mates.
engineer.
The 1009-foot stage at Spring- flood stage of 19 feet. Dikes treme upper reaches of the smashed
for the next five days.
the
abandoned
Chicago
Great
Winona,
along
with
Officer
H.
field was only one foot below would protect Mankato proper Minnesota River and over most Western freight depot.
PRECIPITATION
from
SaturZeichert, Cochrane, Wis., to day through Wednesday is exflood stage. Ice in the Cotton- but some low tarni country of the Mississippi River up- When the Buick hit the tree A.
assist in the investigation .
wood broke up Wednesday and would be flooded. A crest of stream from Mi/aneapolis ."
pected to measure between .15 Tactical Fighter
split open from the left fr ont
residents kept an all-night vigil about 29 feet is foreseen for If forecast temperatures pre- it
vail, the melt ih these areas door clear around to the right PEHLER SAID this morning and .40 of an inch in occasional f o Be Shown
about April 13. Mankato's dikes will be well under way this rear fender spewing bodies and that he had issued an equip- rain or snow next week.
would protect against up to 37 weekend and nea t week.
beer cans throughout the area. ment violation ticket to Jilk Rain which began falling
feet.
Additional fore casts will be A squad car containing Sgt. about two weeks ago for the Thursday night by early morn- At Miracle Mall
as the mult progresses. Ray L. Kauphusrnan and Pa- broken lens in his tail light. ing had tapered off to a light An Air Force A-37 tactical ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) issued
Strub also anticipates a flood In general
the ciiest along the trolman George M. Liebsch had Pehler pointed out the damaged drizzle with fog covering most
An Ettrick soldier is hospitalized
crest in the Windom and Jack- Mississippi River
St. Paul sped east on Broadway hoping light had made a positive iden- of tho area. Precipitation totaled fighter will be exhibited at Mir- in Japan after receiving shrapson areas about Sunday. He downstream to , from
tification
for
Winona
police
in
acle Mall Shopping Center April
Guttenberg, to cnt off the fleeing vehicle
.05 of an inch.
MADISON, Wis. Wl - Gov. said indications were that thc Iowa will equal the April 1952 if it turned south on Mankato attempting to apprehend the six Skies were to be fair tonight 23 through 26 as part of a dis- nel in his chest and left arm
Warren P. Knowles will tour Des Moines River would reach crest,* the bureau said today.
Avenue and arrived on the ac- men in the death car.
and fair or partly cloudy Satur- play of Air Force equipment and hand in Vietnam when a
areas where flooding is fore- a level about three feet higher If general ra ins occur that cident moments after the crash. Pehler said his office is con- day.
rocket exploded near him.
than
the
record
,
level
of
1965
cast, inspecting dikes, levees
are heavy enou gh to produce Kauphusrnan said Rose and tinuing the investigation regard- Thursday afternoon's high both inside and outside the cen- He is Sp. 4 Jerome Stellflue,
and other protective measures The 1965 flood did some damage substantial runollf over the en- Schocker were dead and Savoy ing the theft of the beer.
ter.
temperature was a sunny 58 and
now being taken, his office said in the area , but dikes now in tire drainage area, higher was thrashing around on the The investigation is also be- the mercury held at an unsea- The A-37, powered by twin whoso parents, Mr. and Mvs.
place
would
aid
the
power
ing
continued
by
the
Winona
plant crests can bet expected , the pavement and looked as if "he
Thursday.
Stellflue, have heard
police in an attempt to deter- sonably high nighttime low of jet engines, is used for close James
Accompanying the governor and a small residential area at bureau said . ,
was trying to get up. "
from him there.
this
morning.
47
recorded
ground
Jackson.
In
support
of
troops
and
Windom,
mine
who
the
driver
of
Jilk's
dikes
on Tuesday's tour will be Bruce
since October , his
KAUPHUSMAN said he warn- car was. McCabe said the beer It was 49 at noon , a low of also doubles as a trainer . It In Vietnam
Bishop, administrator of the would partiall y protect the resiis: Sp. 4 Jerome StellMass at Hospice
ed Savoy to lie still but that which was taken from the scene 30 to 3t was predicted for to- flies at subsonic speeds up to address
Division of Emergency Govern- dential area.
a
Savo>y was dead on arrival at would remain in custody of Wi- night and a high of 46-52 Satur- 480 miles per hour and is used flue, U.S. 56506070, Ward Al,
ment ; Brig. Gen, James J.
106 General Hospital , APO San
The
Rt.
Rev
Msgr.
D.
D.
tho hospital. As ambulances nona police until a court deter- day.
Lison, state adjutant general;
Francisco, Calif. 96503.
Near normal temperatures extensively in Vietnam,
Col. Richard H. Hesse of the Trempealeau Scholars Tierney will celebrate Mass for and additional policemen arriv- mination is made.
a
all
who
are
rejrnembered
in
the
preare
expected
Sunday
and
no
Display
space
is
being
proSt . Paul district of the Army TREMPEALEAU, Wis.-Named on the scene so did a large
Corps of Engineers and other ed to the A honor roll for the St. Anno Hospice memorial crowd of spectators , said Kau- Clean costume j ewelry by put- cipitation is anticipated.
vided by the Miracle Mall As- There are three times as
fund at 7 a.m. Monday. Friends phusrnan. Many of the specta- ting it in a bowl and pouring The gradual RIVER rise will sociation, according to David many men as women in Alaska .
state and federal officials.
third
nine
weeks
ot
TrempeaThey will fly over tho Wisbeen invited tors "helped themselves", to the rubbing alcohol over it. Let sit a continue. It was 8-2 today and
High School were Paula and relatives fciave
, assistant manager of
consin River communities of leau
'
Mass
to
attend
this
.
in tho hos- hundreds of cans of beer litter- few minutes and all tarnish will will be up to 8.8 by Monday- Johnston
senior ; Kenneth Kriesel, pice chapel.
the
Winona
Area Chamber of
Prairie du Chien and Cassville Wood,
daily.
rising
,2
of
a
foot
ing the area , he said.
como off.
freshman
,
and
Connie
JessesCommerce.
along
and then on to La Crosse
sky and Darlene Kriesel , sophtho Mississippi River.
A ground tour of preparations omores.
¦
will l)o mado nt La Crosso and
French Island and then tho Meat should never be cut
group will fly along tho Missis- while hot when packing freezer
sippi and Chippewa rivers to dinners. It slices better when
Eau Claire. Another ground in- cold, without tearing, and looks EAU CLAIRE, Wis. CAP) - buildings along thc cast side pewa basin, which extends al- Claire, went on a 36-hour misspection will be mado there. prettier.
most to Michigan 's upper penin- sion recently and built an 300Ideal weather — warm days and of tlio street.
freezing nights—has cased the The wail, built under a WPA sula , tlio moderating tempera- foot-long, 7-foot high dike. Since
tures have caused it to melt at
expected flooiil threat along thc project , is level with tho street a slow enough rate for tho river then , private contractors have
extended tho dike an additional
Chippewa River.
and holds tho liver bank. Tho to handle tho water easily.
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
The U.S. V feather Bureau in basements of five bldcks of Authorities warn , however, a 2,600 feet, sealing off tho entiro Lower North Side of the
Minneapolis, Minn., predicts tho business places , which face warm spell or heavy rain could city
from surface flood waters.
© Our city circulation deportment will accept teleMain
Street,
arc
affected
by
drastically.
situation
change
the
Chippewa •\|*ill crest at Eau
Candidates desiring to file for election to the school
Snow in tho Eau Claire area During the Inst flood , 15-20
Claire onc-hnlf foot below flood tho river at flood level.
phono calls from 7:30 a.m. to 9.00 a.m. Sunday
board for a throo-yoar term of office from election
stage. Last month , the forecast Water above flood stage cov- is almost nonexistent, although blocks in the area were under
for the delivery of missing papor& in Winona and
colled for fey_ feet above flood ers low areas west of tho bridge thnt which Is on tho ground has water, along with a portion of
districts throe and four, and for Iho periods May 20,
but
won't
tho
Eau
Claire
Stato
University
damage
according
content
,
homes
unless
a
high
water
stage.
Goodview.
1969 to July 1, 1969, and from July 1, 1969 to July
campus.
it rises to 10 feet and more, to the Weather Bureau.
THE CH EST at Durand .which which isn't expected.
Several communities, includ- Tho dike originally was built
1, 1970 from cloction district ono of Independent
hod its utorst flood in more When tlio Chippewa crested nt ing Enu Claire, have token pre- as n temporary measure, but
School District 861, Winona, Minnesota, may do so
The Telephone Number
than 80 yfjars in 1907, is fore- 17>/6 feet at Durand in 1907, cautions witl* newly built dikes tho city council has since okayed
from April 5 to April 29, 1969, in the school board
cast at ltyio Wk foot, accord- some damage also was done to and sandbagging. Two years a program to cover it with toping to Kdbert Blair, Pepin business places southwesterly ago, a Weather Bureau predic- soil, riprapping and grass , makoffice at tlio Junior High School, 166 W. Broadway,
to Call Is
County Civfi! Defense director. across tho street from tho Riv- tion that widespread flooding ing it permanent.
Winona, Minnesota.
Flood BtmRo Is 11 feet. When er Street area. That isn't ex- would occur went unheeded and The community of STRUM, in
tho river reaches Hint height pected this year.
desperate last-mlnuto sandbag- Trempealeau County, is raising
Konnoth P. Nokon
it spills oiUtr a wall along Riv- Durand is ready with sand- ging was insufficient to keep the foundations about seven feet on
Clork
er Street. ,At 11 feet tho water bag's and pumps.
cottages along tho Beef River.
waters out of several cities .
is VA to 2 feet above River Although a heavy snow cover THE ARMY Combat Engineer, Tlio stream flows into tlio MisStreet and floods basements of is found throughout tho Chip- ing Battalion , based in Eau sissippi River near Alma, Wis , .
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Small Tributaries
Show Rapid Rise

Revised
Forecast
On Monday

Good Weather Interstate 90
Predictedfor
Easter Morn

Etlrick Soldier
Hurl by Rocket

Gov. Knowles Sets
River Area Tour

Chippewa Flood Threat Eases

NOTICE

Contract OKed

Notice to

Winona and Goodview

8-2961
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Voice of the Outdoors
Spring Fever
If predicted weather develops
over the coming weekend,
spring fever will develop ana
many persons with a lingering
for the outdoors will find hiking muddy, fishing discouraging, and other outdoor activities uninviting. Spring, really,
has not come to the outdoors.

«t the

Wj t ^

QoimiM^f l u b
WEST SALEM, WIS.

Taka new Highway 1-90 from Dresbach Pam to Maple Grove
•Ign |utt west of West Salem. Just 30 minutes from Winona.

are floating free of the ice and
coming up with the water. Most
owners have put flood holding
lines on their nouses. The docks
there are well anchored. One
of the advantages of this harbor is that it can be reached
during high water over the dam
dike.
As to hiking, we encountered a group of teen-agers
who were climbing the Wisconsin bluffs which have
been in the drying sun for
several weeks, almost free
of snow. They had a lot of
fun, but from their appearance they found going muddy and rather slippery. We
suggest, if one does not
want to get mud on their
clothing, they stick to a
walk over the interstate
bridge or in the parks.

Seme fish are still being
caught by boat fishermen
below the dams. The walleyes run small but there
are some far-sized saugers
being boated. Some fishermen ate fishing for panfish
off the docks. Two fishermen bad some nice crappies they were catching off
the docks at the Minnesota
City Boat Club the other
day. Winonans are still
journeying to S t o d d a r d,
Wis. , for ice fishing.

Man Finds Out
His 'Deal for
Deer Not Enough

' ' mmWAm\\\nL ^^^y
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Celebrate with your Family

Easter Sunday Dinner
Due to Special Requests our Main Dining Room will be OPEN
EASTER SUNDAY STARTING AT 12 NOON serving a luxurlous menu for your selec» Vjst ., ¦' ¦ "'
tion. For a truly memorT^OyvCK*
able day — include us in
W^&^jfiCT"*

SPRANG GROVE, Mian.-The
Westeirn Union Telegraph Co.
has e(pplied to the Federal
Commtinications Commissionto
close tihe agency telegraph office B& Spring Grove. The
village then could get service
out of ha Crosse or Minneapolis.
objecting to the appliPersons
With Easter vacation here,
Winona and area youths will cation .should write to the comD.C.
find enjoyable activities des- mission' in Washington,
¦
A
M
.
pite the lateness of the season.
Safety, of course, should be Seven of every eight fooi
stressed. A rising Mississippi is service 'employes are women*
a dangerous river. The ice on and abtflit two of five are parttime workers.
Lake Winona is unsafe.

EUREKA, Calif. (AP) -A
Los Angeles man pleaded guilty
to illegal possession of a deerfound sleeping with him on the
front seat of his car.
Bapliael David Atlas told
Judge Robert Conners Thursday, he picked up the yearling
buck after finding it on a highway, dazed apparently from
being hit by a car.
"I made a deal with Almighty
God," he said, to keep the deer
as a pet.
The deer was ordered released in the wcPods after a
physical examination shows it is
okay. Atlas was ordered to appear Monday for sentencing.
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SOULED OUT

SATURDAY NITE
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SILVER MOON
PAVILION

TEAMSTERS CLUB

TEAMSTERS'

DANCE
at the
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Music by
Bob Schueler's Band
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SERVED 4 T0 10—SUNDAYS
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BASS CAMP
RESTAURANT
100n Highway
N. of 61 —
Mllos
Winona

*

TO 11 MON. THRU FRI.
•
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*
(CLOSED WEDNESDAYS)
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Phone Tremp. S34-7/75
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Rosarvatlont 'A ppreciated

DANCE

BIG BIRTHDAY
PARTY

Acorn Ballroom

For Suile Dobruns

Centerville, Wit.

Sat., April 6

SUN., APRIL 6

- f lt -

~ Mmle by —
RHYTHM PLAYBOYS
Danclno from 9 p.m. lo 1 a.m.

BECKER'S DAR
Nodine
LIVE MUSIC
i

.incltdby

produwd by

•

' ^_3
¦
Alistair Maclean . BrianG.Hutton>Elliott Kastner WGM
,
Penavlshm* and Metrocclor
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NITES START 7:00
7 55*-$1.00-?1.25 ' ¦
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EASTER BREAKFAST mud DINNER
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DANCE
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DANCING

Sal., April 5
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ALSO "INCREDIBLE JOURNEY" 7:00-10:00

ORCHESTRA

Every Snt. Night

Minnesota R anch Hands
fABMfBERS

,AT«s,:"
NITES: 7:?J-?:2S
55C-S1.25-51.50
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AT TflE NEW

— Music by —
The Schumen Band
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Come Join Us f ior

NO PASSES

ACADBNVY AWARD NOMINEE BEST ACTOR

I

NOW SHOWING
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Come On Out For (

Special Easter
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Despite the hazard of tbe predicted flood, some rivermen are
painting their rafts in boathouses. It has been a bit chilly
but the paint win eventually
dry. Of course, this is the weekend that the boathouse should
be flood-proofed if it has not
already been secured. New lines
probably will be needed.
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between Galesville and Trempealeau.
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It is really the time to
get ready for the coming
season. Last year's lines
should be replaced on fishing tackle, reels need cleaning, and some rods may require winding. Motors can
be taken into the basement
and overhauled. At least
they can be cleaned.
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They are Allied agents
who must win
¦ World War II
this weekend

Western Union Asks
Closing of Office
Af spring Grove

It is a bit too early for
Sunday picnics, although
most of the parks have tables down that could bn
used. We saw a couple in
Bluff side Park the other
afternoon who were seated
on tap of a table with their
lunch in paper bags beside
them.

Spring birds are arriving in
At the Minnesota City Boat numbers daily. There are a few
Club harbor, most boathouses robins, more bluebirds, and other early birds singing in the
city and park trees. Everyone
at the bjrd club powwow the
1
other evening was reporting
new spring sightings.
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CRUCIAL DECISION FOR NIXON:

There's One Thing Good About

Whaf to Do About Model Cities?

By KEN HARTNETT
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
buck is searing President
Nixon's desk on the Model Cities
question—one of the thorniest

itenw in the social welfare lega- his office behind a revamped
cy of the Johnson Administra- program, sources say.
tion.
Nixon's Urban Affairs Council Bat none of his advisers will
is expected to ask him next be able to tell the President
certainty the ultimate cost
week ta put the full weight of with
'
'
Ir.

V

•

Birth Control Job Corps Funds
PillsGiven Off $100 Million
io Pigeons

of the five-year experiment now
geared to 150 of the nation's
poorest neighborhoods.
Nor can anyone give him an
irctaclad guarantee'that the program, committed to widespread

Obey Sworn In;
Youngest Member
WASHINGTON (AP) - The are to stir up vigorous opposi- Of Congress
WhiteHouse reportedly haa or- tion to tne administration's

WASHINGTON IB-David
dered much deeper cuts than plans when they become known.
Obey
of Wausau, representexpected in funds for the Job A reduction in the Job Corps
anticipated
as
budget
had
been
7th Congresing
Wisconsin's
program
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) — Corps, a key poverty
anpart
of
President
Nixon's
Congress.
the young*
with
strong
allies
in
sional
District
Is
Pigeon-plagued Americans, take
intention of transferring est member of Congress.
heart.' Relief may be just a The $100-m i 11 i o n slash/ nounced
planned for the fiscal year start- the program from the Office of
grain away.
The 30 • year ' ' •¦ old forEconomic Opportunity to the
Birth control pills in the form ing July 1, would require closing Labor
mer state assemblyman
Department.
of corn kernels are being fed to 60 per cent of the conservation
was sworn in Thnrsday by
the
centers
and
40
per
cent
of
pigeons by scientists at the Unidepartment
was
told
to
The
House
Speaker John Mcversity of Florida. If they do the urban centersin the youth train- draw plans for the Job Corps
O b e y defeated
program.
Cormack.
ing
job, as expected, the pigeon
based on a 15 per cent cut in its
population explosion in many T he administration's plans current budget of $230 million. State Sen. Walter Chtlsen,
cities may be curbed.
have been disclosed privately to It complied, coming up with a R-Wansau, in a special elecPigeons dirty up buildings, key members of Congress, proposal to reduce the over a\\ tion Tuesday to fill the seat
make fire escapes hazardous, where members with Job Corps program by $54 million, but put vacated by Melvin R. Laird.
create fire hazards by building centers in their districts are ral- $12 million of that into a reinObey joins two other 30nests out of combustible mate- lying to the support of the forced program for urban areas year-old
congressmen, but
rials, and spread germs.
threatened program and, in at —for a total cut of $42 million.
Reps.
William
Stefger, RTests at special feeding sites least one case, already have When the department took its Wis., and William
Green.
in Gainesville, Jacksonville, St. forced a change in the adminis- plan to the White House, howev- D-Pa„ are a few months
Augustine and Ocala have been tration's orders.
er, it reportedly found that offi- older than he is.
started to determine if the pill In all, there are 109 centers in cials there had drawn their own
Wisconsin's delegation to
will work on pigeons in the operation. While all are not in plan, calling for a $200 million the House now has four
South.
the districts of friendly and in- reduction and declared it would Democrats and six RepubliThe pill is really a kernel of fluential congressmen, enough be put into effect.
cans,
corn coated with a drug called
chemosterilant This is covered
with another compound to hide Charge LBJ s Nephew
the taste. The drug is expected
tp be effective for three to six With Break-in
months.
The drug on the grain affects PRINCETON, N.J. (AP) only the female. For three to six Philip Bobbltt, 20-year-old nephmonths it reduces the number of ew oi former President Lyndon
eggs laid and lowers the hatch- B. Johnson, has been charged
ability of the eggs.
with breaking and ". entering a
CALEDONIA SCHOLARSHIP liquor store.
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) Police said Bobbitt and a fel— Marcia M. Koenig, daughter low student at Princeton UniELY, Minn. (AP)^-Sumner American War in the Phillipof Mr. and Mrs. Miles Koenig,
has won financial assistance for versity were caught leaving the Purvis says he didn't vote for pines.
Nixon in 1968^-but ad- After his discharge, he moved
her freshman pre-medical year store with suitcases containing Presidentmight
in 1S72 "IF he
mits he
at Regis College, Denver, Colo. $323 worth of bottled spirits.
to China where he worked on a
does a good job."
Purviswas writing a letter to railroad building project-esNixon Thursday and decided to caping just ahead of the Boxer
mention the chance for his vote Rebellion when Westerners were
in the message. The letter was not welcome.
to tell the President he was In 1807, Purvis ended his travwelcome
for his birthday wish¦
els when he arrived in Ely and
es. ¦ ' ;. • .
began to homestead 160 acres
Though Nixon regularly sends
such greetings to people on their near Bear Head Lake;
102nd birthday, Purvis thought Then, as now, Ely ^as the
jumping off point for the huge
it merited a personal reply.
The letter from the President undeveloped Northwest Minnewas among 50 gifts and cards sota forest area.
ythat Purvis received at the Ely
Nursing Home. Among the most Porris spent the last 60 years
welcome gifts was a fifthanof his living alone and working as a
favorite brandy—wh^ch
un- logger.
derstanding doctor has pre- Finally, a year ago, he rescribed for Purvis in the tired and came to the nursing
amount oi a half-ounce twice home.
dally.
Thursday, he turned 102 and
Mm^m^K'p r^.WX^^Fv^i^- 't^nX
JT-.&E-ffgg^'Tffi. .^Bat»3«y^l!j&l>^^
The veteran lumberman, sail- decided
to respond to the mesor, railroad worker and travel- sage from
his President. After
er doesn't think It odd that he all, he might
want to vote for
may be voting for Nixon in 1972. him in four years.
Asked by a visitor if he hoped
to be around for 10 or 12 more
years, Purvis replied that "I'm
going for 200. Tne first 100 are
the hardest, after that it's a
downhill pull."
At 102, Purvis has most of bis
teeth and can read and write
without glasses. And his memoST. PAUL HV-The Minnery is remarkably sharp on memsota Legislature adjourned
ories from the past.
Thnrsday for tie Easter
The past he remembers ls weekend, with both House
also remarkable.
and Senate to resume sesPurvis- was born in Flint, sions Monday.
Mich,, in 1867. He left home at
The House held its reguage 12 to work in a lumber lar memorial services for
camp. A few years later, the former members who have
_ OR
call of the sea reached him and died, since the last session.
——
he sailed on the last of great
Monday will mark the beclipper ships.
ginning of the 14th week of
Near the turn ol the century, tho 20-week session, schedPurvis took part in the Spanish- uled to end May 26.

102-YEAR-OLD;

Wxon May Get
MoteNext Time
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Wishing You a Happy EasterWe will be CLOSED Easter Sunday to
allow our employed a Holiday with
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community participation, will
work.
Model Cities seeks to unite
scattered federal, state and private efforts in a coordinated assault on poverty and blight. Six
million people, most of them
Negroes, live in the selected
"model" neighborhoods.
'•The central importance ol
Mode] Cities is not in the additional assistance the program
makes available but in the machinery and the processes for
coordinated planning that it requires," read a confidential
pre-inaugural report to Nixon.
The report, written by a task
force headed hy Richard P. Nathan, now assistant Budget Bureau director, acknowledged
that "it is not clear at this time
what the full cost of Model Cities will be."
"To some extent," the December report said, "the pace
of Model Cities can be adjusted
to federal budget constraints,
but there is a limit to bow much
the local plans can be scaled
down or stretched out without
•violating the promise of t h e
whole undertaking."
The report recommended that
the President consider adopting
"the Model Cities approach as a
basic strategy of the new administration for achieving decentralization and coordination
of urban assistance programs,
with the intention of extending
the approach Ut additional communities and neighborhoods as
rapidly as possible."
But, for the concept to work,
the report said, "the Model Cities structure must be made the
accepted instrument for the entire federal government—not
just HUD—for coordinating assistance to the designated model
neighborhoods.''
Only the President can give
such exalted status to a federal
program.
A Department of Housing and
Urban Development memorandum attempted to forecast Model Cities' cost; to 1975, using projections based on the five-year
plans of six of the 150 participating cities.
The result was a low estimate
of $27 billion—a figure presented td members ot the Urban Affairs Council—a median estimate of $32 billion and a high
estimate of $56 billion.
Complicating the cost picture
is the profusion of programs already pumping money into the
participating cities. "If you
could identify the money going
into the areas, they may already have $32 billion or more,"
said one HUD official.
He said he didn't know for
sure because no one does.
Model Cities, its defenders
say, could change tbat, particularly if it succeeds as an instrument for pooling public and private resources in a coordinated
assault on urban problems.
"It's not a program that going
to break the bank of the United
States," said Robert C. Wood,
who helped conceive Model Cities while HUD under secretary.
Wood, who succeeded Nixon
aide Daniel P. Moynihan as director of the Joint Center for
Urban Studies at MIT and Harvard, said the difference between "appetites and capacities" must be kept in mind
while considering the cost oi
Model Cities.
"You don't have an open-ended balloon," he said. "The cities
must digest it. They've got to
spend it.*'
Technical expertise roast develop to execute programs now
on the planning boards. That,
said Wood, will take time.
And the obstacles in the path
are many. They include city
hall-neighborhood t e n s i o n s
which are running high, longstanding Interagency rivalries
that must be overcome at both
the federal and state levels, and
the ever-present peril of embarrassing failures, such as those
that plagued the Office of Economic Opportunity.
"In adopting the Model Cities
approach, " said the Nathan
task force, "tho new administration should recognize at the
outset that strtftig administrative steps will have to be taken—
steps that the Johnson administration has failed to take—to
overcome the obstacles to its effective use.
"To moke Model Cities work
will be one ol tho most complex ,
as well as ono of the most important, administrative problems facing the new administration."
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BIG SHOWS

7:00 and 9:30 p.m.

Junior High School Auditorium
R ETARDED CHILDREN BENEFIT

Advenes Ticket*: $2.50 and $3.00. Avallablo at Hardt'i Music
Store or orcjer by mall to P.O. Box 767, Wlnonn. Tickets at
door: 50* extra. (Children at door $1.00.)
ALL THES& STARS: Tex Rlttar and th* Bollwaavllt, Shtrwln
Linton and tho Cotton. King*, Emit A-shworth and Mitt Clao Bo*.

BOX FOR ONE

• J plactti of chlckan, f ranch frBe»,
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i . -. But it's something else again
when you have to pay the charges!
( m m \

llVr I

THAT'S WHEN

YOU NEED

r^rRii^mim^B
. .• Tho Checking Account1 with a
Built-in Cash Reserve!
No matter what credit cards you have, you still must pay tho charges
after you uso them.
Perhaps thoro aro timet, when these charges coma duo, you suddenl y
realize you don't havo tho cash to pay them. When this happens It's good
to havo MERCHECK PLUS at your disposal. With MERCHECK PLUS you can
consolidate all your bills and pay thern by chock even though you overdraw
your chocking balance. You have provided for this contingency when you
first set up your MERCHECK PLUS account for the amount you want as a
cash roserve.
Come in and let ut ease the worry ef bill pay ing by starting your
MERCHECK PLUS Account TODAYI

Mercheck Plus Is Available EXCLUSIVELY at

.. .

.MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
BANK

Member Federal Dspesif insurance Corporation
THIRD & LAFAYETTE STS.

PHONE 8-5141

Many Spiritual

TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS

Easter Wonders

Would Thretit to
Renew Bombing
Bring Peace?

EASTER HOLDS many spiritual wonders. Not the least among them is the almost miraculous way in which a few short
sentences in the Bible carry the Easter
story from generation to generation.
Bead this brief story again. There are
oth er references in the Bible parallel in
their content but this version is from the
Gospel of John and was translated into
modern English for the gospel issued as
a booklet "One Way for Modern Man ," by
the American Bible Society:
But on the first day of the week, Mary
of Magdala arrived at the tomb, very early in the morning, while it was still dark,
and noticed that the stone had been taken
away from the tomb. At this she ran, found
Simon Peter and the other disciple whom
Jesus loved, and told them, "They have
taken the Lord out of the tomb and we
don 't know where they have put him."
Peter and the other disciple set off at
once for the tomb, the two of them running together . The other disciple ran faster than Peter and was the first to arrive
at the tomb. He stopped and looked inside
and noticed the linen cloths lying there but
did not go in himself . Hard on his heels
came Simon Peter, who went straight into
the tomb. He noticed that the linen cloths
were lying there, and that the handkerchief, which had been round Jesus' head,
was not lying with the linen cloths but was
rolled up by itself , a little way apart. Then
the other disciple, who was the first to arrive at the tomb, came inside as well, saw
what had happened and believed. (They
did not yet understand the scripture which
said that he must rise from the dead.) So
the disciples went back again to their
homes.
BUT MARY stood just outside th«-tomb,

and she was crying. And as she cried, she
looked into the tomb and saw two angels
in white who sat, one at the head and one
at the foot of the place where the body
of Jesus had lain.
The angels spoke to her, "Why are you
crying?" they asked.
"Because they have taken away my
Lord and I don't know where they have
put him!" she said.

Then she turned and noticed Jesus
standing there, without realizing that it
was Jesus.
"Why are you crying?" said Jesus to
her. "Who are you looking for?"
She, supposing that he was a gardener,
said, "Oh, sir, if you have carried him
away, please tell me where you have put
him and I will take him away.'
Jesus said to her, "Maryl"
At this she turned right around and said
to him, in Hebrew, "Master!"
"No!" said Jesus, "do not hold me now.
I have not yet gone up fo my father. Go
and tell my brothers that I am going up
to my Father, and your Father, to my
God and your God.'
And Mary of Magdala went off to the
disciples with the news, "I have seen the
Lord!" and she told them what he had said
to her.
THESE

WORDS ara

tho foundation

truths on which the entire structure of
Christianity has been built and which over
the centuries have brought hope and courage to a multitude of Christians in the
world.
The sentences do not multiply although
they have been the inspiration for literally
billions of written and spoken words since
they were written. Still the words seem to
grow in strength and bulk with each year's
repetition of the familiar procession of old
winters departing and new springs arriving, just as the roots of a giant tree spread
and swell with sturdy might, piercing ever
deeper into the soil as these same years
pass .

Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERF

^
Garrett Ballard , writes from Denton ,
Tex ., to let you all know about a private
in the Israeli army named Solomon Stein ,
who spent six months patroling the newly
captured Arab sector of Jerusalem. Others in his regiment , and numerous replacements were banged and battered ,
but Stein never received so much as a
.scratch. Decora ted by no less a personage
than General Dayan , Stein was asked how
be had managed so successfully, Our hero
explained with a self - satisfied smirk ,
"General , a niche in time saves Stein. "
\
n
The Lord is with thee, thou mighty man nf
valour. —Judges G-12.
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By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON-Oddly enough, the most potent influence that can be exerted now to bring
about peace in Vietnam would be a formal
announcement by the United States that it will
resume bombing of North Vietnam and all supply routes to tbe south unless a cease-fire and
a mutual withdrawal of military forces is ordered and an international guarantee is given
by several nations that they will enforce any
agreement reached in Paris.
The reason for emphasis on a renewal of
the bombing is that a year has passed since
it was halted. The North Vietnamese not only
have repaired the damage caused by the bombing, but have improved their methods of defense and are transporting supplies received
from the Soviets and Red Chinese in bigger
amounts than heretofore.
DISPATCHES FROM Saigon reveal that U.S.
intelligence sources have made a study of
what's happened , and have found that Hanoi,
as well as the entire country is better off than
before the bombing. Roads, bridges and communications have been rebuilt or augmented.
Routes to the south, no longer under attack,
are being used to move troops and supplies
faster than ever. Munitions and equipment are
being sent south in five times the previous
quantities. All this is being transported in and
out of Hanoi and the port of Haiphong and
over the rail lines from Red China more effectively than prior to the bombing.
The United States stopped the bombing in
part on March 31 of last year, and halted all
of it on November 1. In that year, more than
12,500 Americans have been killed and 81,000
wounded. The total casualties on the communist
side number 250,000, but this isn't bothering
the North Vietnamese very much, for they aro
gradually getting into a better and better position militarily.
What is the answer then? The communists
are convinced that the Americans are getting
ready to quit anyhow in response to an alleged change in public opinion. The enemy interprets some of the speeches by members of
Congrss and the anti-war demonstrations as
indicating that the United States is ready to
acknowledge defeat and now is willing to work
out what amounts to a surrender.
So the biggest question that confronts President Nixon is how to get out of Vietnam and
do it honorably. His only hope lies in obtaining
the pledged support of several other nations or
perhaps of the U.N. itself.
FROM A military viewpoint, the prime mistake the United States has made is in failing
to prosecute the war with maximum power.
Even today a threat to resume bombing could
make the North Vietnamese move toward a
settlement in Paris.
Members of Congress might well call immediately for more data from our government
as to what has occurred since the bombing
was halted. The American people would be displayed to read such a report, and certainly the
sentiment in favor of resuming the bombing
would increase overnight.
There is much talk here about the so-called
"Kissinger Plan," which was published in "foreign affairs " before Henry A. Kissinger became
President Nixon's special adviser on foreign
policy. He suggested three different "forums"
for negotiating a settlement in Vietnam.
The first would be between the United States
and North Vietnam to discuss military questions such as mutual withdrawal of troops. Tho
second would be meetings between South Vietnam and the "National Liberation Front"—the
communist puppet in South Vietnam—to consider political and administrative structures to
be developed, including possibly a coalition government The third would be an international
conference to work out "guarantees and safeguards" for the agreements reached in the other two forums.
THESE ARE plausible steps and could be
carried out successfully if in the background
was unquestionably the knowledge that military power would be promptly applied if the
terms were violated.
No plans or peace talks, however , will be
of any avail if the United States is to speak
from a position of military weakness. Hence ,
a declaration now of an intention to resume
bombing unless a peace program is promptly
agreed upon would be a realistic move. North
Vietnam , as well as Red China and the Soviet
Union, would regard it with more respect than
scorn, and they might well show willingness to
make a peace agreement that will work .

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago

. . . 1959

Earl W. Hagberg, administrator of Winona
General Hospital , received notice of his admission to membershi p in the American Collego
of Hospital Administrators .
Miss Joanne Helgerson , Chatfield , Minn.,
junior at Winona Stato College, majoring in
social studies, recently returned from Washington , D.C, whero she represented the Lakes
Region of Gamma Delta.

'SQUASH IT GENTLY. W E MUSTN'T SEEM DISRESPECTFUL/

WILLIAM S. WHITE

Nixon Will Feel Loss
Of Eisenhower Mod

By WILLIAM S. WHITE
WASHINGTON — The nation's prolonged and poignant
farewell to Dwight David Eisenhower has officially ended,
but the loss will much longer
yet be felt by the first Republican President since his
era, Richard Nixon.
No man in the country was
so truly indispensable to the
new President in the gathering challenge to his foreign
and military leadership as
was the man who is now
gone. To say that Richard
Nixon's task wiD be made
immeasurably more difficult
now is almost to understate
reality.
FOR SO long as Dwight
Eisenhower remained alive,
however enfeebled by age
and illness and pain and the
seemingly incessant hovering
of the black wings of death,
there remained a great and
a powerful voice in aid of
Richard Nixon on the very
issues that form the areas of
his present vulnerability —
the Vietnam war and the antiballistic missile system.
The adversaries of ABM
quote General Eisenhower's
generalized warnings against
the possible excesses inherent in a "military-industrial
complex" without ever mentioning that his philosophic
concerns in this connection
had never prevented him from
giving wholehearted backing
for both firm military resistance in Vietnam and defensive military preparations in
the missile field to avoid a
Soviet predominance there.
An Eisenhower still alive
could have been of immense
continuing assistance to Pres-

ident Nixon, not simply because of his hardly challengeable expertise in foreign policy and national security but
also because the most fervent soft-liner could hardly
have him away as some
sword brandisher or war-lover. And,7precisely for these
reasons, an Eisenhower still
alive might even have helped
reclaim the small minority
of liberal Republicans who
have joined the liberal new
isolationist Democrats in
fighting Mr. Nixon on both
Vietnam and ABM.
ALL THIS support and help
Is now gone; and soon to go,
too, so nnremembering is human nature, will be Mr. Eisenhower's profound capacity
for quietly unifying the Republican party and the country over many issues at many
times, It is, therefore, not
too much to say that apart
from members of the Eisenhower family whose personal grief need not be dwelt
upon here, the man most bereft , as a political leader,
will be Richard Nixon himself.
It is forgotten by many that
one of the most influential
forces in the Republican National Convention which last
summer chose Mr. Nixon was
a force that emanated from a
sick room a thousand miles
away from Miami Beach.
From Walter Reed Hospital in
Washington , General Eisenhower addressed that convention over television , and what
he said destroyed the last
small fugitive hope of the minority doves there for a platform of some dovish tone or
the nomination of a dovish
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. . . 1919

ing Company, 601 Franklin St., Winona ,
Minn. 55987.

Captain Joseph D. Burke , commanding officer of Company C, who took the local guard
unit to Doming, N , M., when it was called to
train for the big European scrap, is homeward
bound.
The cheery toot of tlio familiar whistle of
tho steamer Ideal announced tho opening of
tho 191(1 season of navigation , ns Captain P. J.
Fugina 's little steamer came down from its
winter quarters at Fountain Cily.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single Copy — 10c Dally, 20c Sunday

Delivered by Carrier—Pe r \fleek 50 cents
24 weeks $12.73
52 weeks $25.50
By mall strictly In advance) pape r slop,
ped on expiration date:
In Fillmore, Houston, Ofms1«J, Wabasha,
and Winona counties In Minnesota) nutlalo, Jackson, Pepin, and Trempealeau
counties In Wisconsin) and to military
personnel with military addresses In tho
continental United States nnd overseas
with APO or FPO addro-joi.
1 year
116.00 3 monlha
J5.00
i months
J9.00 l monlli
13.00

Seventv-Five Years Ago . . . 1894

L. II. Lang has been appointed manager of
(ho La Crosse branch of tlie Armour Packing
Co.
Tromont House is the name of Hie new hotel
to be opened on Washington street by Mr.
Wheeler , formerly pr oprietor of tho Eagle Hotel , Stockton.
fi

By WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY Jr.
drafted
The 1967 law says that a young man may be (her ia
belief
g
and
gious
trainin
eli
unless "by reason of r
conscientiously opposed to participation in War- in any form.
Charles Wyzanski - that is_ unNothing doing, says Judge of
the First Amendment . What
consd^tional A violation
who believesi in religion
someone
to
available
are
liberties
does not believe¦ in
who
someone
are equally available to
.
religion. Concerning his decision a few thoughts:
real^
individual
particular
whether
a
How do you establish
ly harbors what one might
call a religious abhorrence
To Your Good Health
to a particular war? Well,
the supporters of Judge Wyzanski say, let the individual
draft boards diligently inquire,
and satisfy themselves in each
case. "Often it is harder,"
says Judge Wyzanski, "to detect a fraudulent adherent to
a religious creed than to recognize a sincere moral protestant. We all can discern
Thoreau's integrity more By G....C. THOSTESON, M.D.
quickly than we might detect
Dear Dr. Thosteson: How
come churchman's hypocrisy."
does
one go about choosing
My thoughts turn to Casif you susa
psychiatrist
why
asked
sius Clay. He was
pect* an emotional disorder?
his draft board should credit
the sincerity of his turning
Also, would I have to
suddenly to the religion of the
take
time off from work to
Black Muslims, declaring himsee a psychiatrist or are
self a minister of that faith,
there psychiatrists who will
and claiming immunity from
the draft laws as a conscientake patients after hours or
tious objector. "Look," he
on week-ends?
said — the words and the
Can a psychiatrist deterfigures are approximate and
mine on one or two visits
from memory — "after I was
converted by Elijah Muhamwhether a patient needs
mad I went back to my wife
treatment, or whether his
and told her, 'Your skirts are
problems are natural anxitoo short, let them down'. She
eties which he is solving as
refused. So I hired a lawyer.
well
as can be¦ expected?
I paid her one hundred thou' ; ¦ ';¦ 7
sand dollars in settlement, I
- T. M.
pay her sixteen hundred dolI've been asked easier queslars «very month. I paid the
lawyer forty five thousand dol- tions than these! But I'll oflars. I ask you, is that sin- fer what help I can. Yes,
cere?" Yes, I said, that's sin- most psychiatrists see pacere.
tients at odd hours, evenings,
ONE MUST Indeed suppose or on week-ends, but they rethat Cassius Clay was — is serve such times for patients
— sincere; He had an opportunity to underwrite his sin- most in need of such appointcerity most concretely. Even ments.
BO, the draft board demurs,
There Is still such a shortreasoning that the coincidence age of psychiatrists (a shortof his joining the Black Mus- age which cannot be correctministry at the particular ed quickly) that for your first
candidate for President or lim
moment he did stretches cred- appointments I would suggest
Vice-President.
ibility beyond the imagination
What the general said was of that particular board. And that you take whatever time
that the Republican party so the case goes to the courts, you can get, even though it
must stand steadfastly for the where it has globetrotted means taking time off from
bipartisan American commit- about for a couple of years. work.
At best, you undoubtedly
ment in Vietnam. And though
Consider
then
the
difficulwill
have to wait some time
he "controlled" not a single
delegate there, his moral au- ties of persons less adequate- for an appointment. Your best
thority simply could not have ly situated than Cassius Clay, chance most likely is to diswho seek to demonstrate their cuss tiiis with your regular
been doubted by any -reason- sincerity.
The plaintiff who physician first. If he considably perceptive observer.
appeared before Judge Wy- ers immediate treatment urIN A WORD, one of the zanski, a young man named gent, he may be able to get
most vital forces — in or out John Sisson Jr., persuaded the an earlier appointment for
of public office — for the Judge that it was unconstitu- you than otherwise would be
maintenance of American po- tional to deny him rights possible.
Yes; a,psychiatrist generalsitions of strength in a world which are not denied to memof great, continuing danger is bers of pacifist religious sects, ly can determine in one or
now forever stilled. It is pos- and the judge went along. two visits whether much
sible, surely, to sense that it But in doing so he did not treatment is needed, or only
is this instinctive awareness, affirm the sincerity of young a little, and sometimes this
however vaguely formed and Sisson — that would be up to is apparent to him after only
felt, that lies at the root of the draft board to do, one sup- a few minutes.
Sometimes, also, he can rethe extraordinary demonstra- poses. In other words, even if
tions of elegy that accompa- the Supreme Court affirms fer a patient to some other
nied the shuttered funeral the interpretation of Wyzan- source of care — some gentrain carrying his body back ski, it would still not follow eral physicians, while not psythat Sisson is immune from chiatrists, have had enough
to Abilene.
the draft ; merely that in ap- psychiatric training to do an
For it may be that the peo- pealing
immunity, he excellent job of caring for
ple apprehend tbat in his would notfor
have to profess to patients whose problems are
death they have lost not a Re- any religious
conviction.
not too deep-seated.
publican champion and not a
What , then, would be the
Democratic champion — for final arrangements? Suppose
D e a r Dr. Thosteson:
he cared very little, indeed , that the draft board looked
Please tell me. My son has
for party labels and "parti- Sisson in the face and said
the lung trouble called emsan clackety-clack" — but that the difference between
physema. Someone told me
rather a calm, prudent but his career and Voltaire's are
a person with this disease
determined embodiment of sufficient to persuade the
can only live > a year , but
strong America.
he is still working after VA
draft
board
that
Sisson
sim¦
years. How long can a perply doesn 't want to enter the
son continue with it?—Mrs.
army and fight in Vietnam beMerry Chase
M. S.
cause there are other things
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. W he would prefer to do. What
The "someone " who told
—His good deed finally caught would Sisson then do? Why ,
you
that didn 't have the
up with T. Sgt. Eugene J. exactly what Cassius Clay has
O'Hea of Kirtland Air Force done: Appeal. And how many slightest idea of what he was
talking about . Emphysema
Base in Albuquerque.
Sissons would there be? I do develops slowly and , if kept
In May, O'Hea made a sug- not know the figures for the under control
not shortgestion that is saving about number of deserters from the en a person 's, may
natural life at
$26,000 annually in computer army, but the rumor has it all.
operations at an Asheville, that there are upwards of fifN.C, weather center. He was ty thousand. Add to those the
Note to Worried It.lt.: Yes ,
on a temporary assignment at young Americans who havo indeed, duodenal ulcers can
the center.
avoided the draft by leaving bleed.
Officials thought he^ "deserv- the country. Open up to tho
the facts of national life. Comlot of them the alternative of
ed a cost-reducing award.
pulsory
servitude ls bad
pleading
conscientious
objecIn the meantime, he had
enough. But if one puts up
gone back to his job with the tion. Impose on tho draft with
, one must put up with
military Airlift Ctfmmand at board the requirement of the itconsequences
of it. If
meeting draft quotas nnd
Dover AFB, Del.
there is to bo a draft , there
The award went to the Del- using their best j udgment to must be draftees,
Who says
aware base, but O'Hea had distinguish between those who A, must be B.
left for Kirtland where he fin- nre truly conscientious objectors and those who aro not.
ally received it.
And then meditate on the
number of people who like
Winona Daily News Cassius Clay,
would appeal
against the judg ment of their
'
bDards. Sufficient , ono would
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alyze the draft movement at
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How Do
You Choose
Psychiatrist?

Marvin C. Johnson , Winona Teachers College
Rradunte , and American Red Cross field director, has arrived snfely in Australia.
Harold J. Doerer, chairman of the Winona
County Republican Committee , will go fo Chicago to attend a pre-convention committee meeting.
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Wyzanski and

The Draft
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Fifty Years Ago
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JUDGE Wyzanski seemed to
bo uneasil y aware of tho practical consequences that could
ensue from the autonomizing
of conscience. Tho ruling he
gave, ho said , might have
been different if Mr . Sisson
bad been drafted to fight in
"a defense of the homeland"
In which tho entire country
was being mobilized. Again ,
he is suggesting that tlio
court's rule on the practical
nature of tho problem. Presumably tho Supreme Court
would need to go to tho Pentagon's briefing room to satisfy itself that a particular
engagement was related to
tho defense of the homeland .
An enviable concern for tlio
rights of tho individual , in
brief- but inconsistent with

Good
Friday
Attend the Church
of Your Choice
Breitlow-Martin
Funeral Home
376 EAST SARNIA
WINONA, MINN.

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlstlng neurit Medical and surgical
patients: 3 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. ( >
children under 12.1
Maternity patient*! 3 to 3:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only,)
Visitors lo a patient limited to two
at ont tlms.

THURSDAY

ADMISSIONS
B o b b y Johnson, Lamoille,
Minn.
Edwin Howe, Altura, Minn.
Miss Sheila Homola, Stockton, Minn.
Mrs. Ida Dragvold, Good
Shepherd Home, R u s h f o r d ,
Minn.
Mrs. Helmut Lueck, 1897 W.
4th St.
Kenneth Kinowski, 756 E,
Mark St.
Dale Schafer, 1151 W. 5th St.
Milton Ronnenberg, 770 W,
King St.
Edward Smoluch, 871 E. Sanborn St.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Harold McCaddy, 218 E,
5th St.
Mrs. Robert Rippley and baby, Fountain City, Wis.
Mrs. William Mastenbrook,
Minnesota City.
John Steadman, 1062 W. Mark
St. .
Greta Werner, 381 Druey Ct.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Law,
456 E. Sarnia St., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Volkman,
500% Center St., a daughter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
CRISTQBAL, Canal Zone Ens. and Mrs. Patrick J. Emmons, a daughter Tuesday.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs,
J. G. Hoeppner, 203 E. Wabasha St., and Mr. and Mrs. William H. Emmons, Minnesota
City.
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif . Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sundin, a
daughter Wednesday, Maternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Kleinschmidt, 168 High
Forest St.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
LAKE CITY, Minn. ((Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sprick ,
a son Tuesday at Lake City
Municipal Hospital.
At St. John's Hospital, Red
Wing: '
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Meyer,
Lake City, a daughter Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Fick,
Lake City, a son Wednesday.

Winona Deaths
Paul N- Kuhlmann
Paul N. Kuhlmann, 74, 419
Chestnut St., died at 7 p.m.
Thursday at Community Memorial Hospital following a heart
attack. He was a self-employed
barber.
He was born April 12, 1894,
at Fountain City, Wis., to Enter
and Genevieve Degenhardt
Kuhlmann and lived here all
his life. He married Helen
Zacke Nov. 15, 1926, in Winona.
He was a member of Central
Lutheran Church and the Improved Order of Red Men.
Surviving are: His wife, and
a sister, Mrs. R. J. (Mathilda)
Verchota, Winona.
Several
brothers and sisters have died.
Funeral services will be Monday at 2 p.m . at Central Lutheran Church, the Rev. G. H.
Huggenvik officiating. Burial
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at Fawcett
Funeral Home Sunday from 7
to 9 p.m. and at the church
after 1 p.m. Monday. A devotional service will be held at
8:45 p.m .
Mrs. Hubert Fox
Mrs. Hubert Fox, 80, Plum
City, Wis., mother of Mrs. John
Reinhard, died Saturday at)
Plum City Hospital.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday at St. John's Catholic
Church, Plum City, and burial
was in the church cemetery.
Mrs. Fox was a baker in the
Plum City school hot lunch program. Other survivors include
her husband, a son, Gale, Plum
City, a grandson and '.- .a . sister,
"" _
Marie Strese.

Mrs. Charles Bodey
Mrs. Charles Bodey, 87, Inglewood,, Calif., formerly of Winona, died at her home Wednesday following an illness of several months.
The former Provy Dee McKinley/ she was born Jan. 18,
1882, in the Town of Ralph,
Ky., to Riley and Alice Jane
Ward McKinley. She was married to Charles Bodey, who was
display man for H. Choate and
Co. until his death in 1953. She
moved to Inglewood in 1953.
She , was a member of the
Christian Science Church.
Surviving are: A son, Charles,
Los Angeles, Calif., and two
granddaughters.
Graveside services will be
Wednesday at 11 a.m. at Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at Fawcett
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Funeral Home Tuesday from
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Maryann Marsh, 4558 6th 2 A
memorial is being arrangAve., Goodview, 6.
ed.
Dee Ann Marie Fritz, 2716
Shady Lane, Dubuque, Iowa, 2.
Funerals
IMPOUNDED DOGS

Goodview
No. 253 — Male, fclack and
brown, mixed ' breed, fourth
day.
FIRE CALLS
„ Thnrsday
^
9:38 p.m. — 4th and Adams
Street, flushed gasoline off street
after auto accident.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow —' 58,500 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
Today
4:35 a.m. — Chip Weathers,
4 barges , up.

NSP Installing
Two Temporary
Substations
A mobile substation has been
installed at Sanborn and Chestnut streets by Northern States
Power Co. as a standby faculty
in caso of emergency need.
A similar apparatus will be
set up at 3rd and Chestnut soon,
company officials said today.
If flood conditions put the
company's existing sub-station
out of service, these will substitute for it. They will be hooked into the 69,000-volt primary
transmission system to supply
current at 12,000 and 4,000
volts, respectively, to local
service lines.
n
In the late 1040s, wheat served
as legal tender in Oregon, National Geographic says. A bushel was worth SI.
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Two-State Deaths

Police Check
3 Accidents

Mrs. Mary A. M«y«r
WABASHA- Minn. (Special)Mrs. Mary, A. Meyer, 93, Wabasha, widow of the late George
Meyer, died of a stroke at 11
a.m. today at St. Elizabeth 'Hos- Three accidents were investipital. She had been hospitalized gated by police Thursday aftersince Feb. 21.
noon.
Arrangements are being com- At 1:32 p.m. Lon Shaling, Canpleted at Abbot-Wise Funeral
non Falls, and Kathryh Korupp.
Home.
516 W. King St., collided at
Walter F. Creeley
Lake Drive and Sioux Street.
ARCADIA^ Wis. (Special) —
Walter F. Creeley,
65, Arcadia, The Shaling car, a 1965 coupe,
died Thursday at 8:20 p.m. at was moving west on Lake and
St. Joseph's Hospital where he the Korupp car, a 1963 sedan,
was a patient for three days. was going south on Sioux Street.
He had been ill since the first
Sbaling's car had $400 damof the year. ¦»
ages to the front and the KoHe was born here Oct. 24, rupp car had $300 damages at
1903, to Frank and Mary Ann the left rear.
Gibbons Creeley and married
At 3 p.m. a car driven by
Dorothy Echert Oct. 19, 1931. Larry Schossow, Dakota, struck
She died in 1964. He was a Matthew Beeman, 5, 1079 W.
buttermaker here many years Sth St., on Cummings Street,
and retired about three years about 106 feet south of 5th
ago because .of ill health." He Street. The hoy was crossing
was a member of the Wiscon- the street to the west and
sin Buttermakers Association.
travelSurvivors are: One daughter, Schossow's vehicle was
Barbara , a student at Eau ingsouth.
Claire State University; one The boy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
brother, William, Winona, and Karl P. Reeita, was treated
three sisters, Mrs. Florence for a sprained ankle, his mother
Studt and Mrs. Mayme Wal- said today.
Cars driven by Richard
dera , La Crosse, and Mrs. Ben
(Lena) Walske, Trempealeau. Kryzer, 18, 553 E. Wabasha St.,
and Greg E. Kuehntopp, 20,
Two brothers have died.
Funeral services will be Mon- 1061 E. Broadway, collided at
day at 9:30 a.m. at Our Lady Sth and Adams streets. Kryzer
of Perpetual Help Church, the was traveling west on Sth and
Very Rev. John P. Trent of- Kuehntopp was traveling south
ficiating. Burial will be in Cal- on Adams Street.
vary Cemetery.
Kryzer's 1960 foreign car had
Friends may call at Killian $120 damages at the right rear
Funeral Home Sunday after 4 and Kuehntopp's 1960 sedan had
p.m . Rosary will be said at $70 damages
at the
¦ ¦ left front.
. . '¦ - m ' ¦ ¦ ¦
7:30 and 8:15.
Mrs. Margaret S. Ebner
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Mrs,
Margaret S. Ebner, 74 were
held at La Crosse March ^28, the
Rev. Norman Erickson officiating. Six grandsons were pallbearers. Burial was iii Oak
Grove Cemetery, La Crosse.
She was born near here Sept.
28, 1894, and died March 24 at
Gund Nursing Home, La Crosse.
Survivors are: One daughter,
Mrs. Clifford (Harriet) RoysLa Crosse; four sons , Clifford ,
Inglewood, Calif.; Arthur , La
Crosse; Wallace, Oshkosh, and
Walter, Wausau; 16 grandchildren; 11 great-grandchildren,
and one sister, Mrs. Cora Larson , Rushford. Her husband , Albert , died in 1959.

Two Patients Diey
In Hosp ital Explosion

James V. Jilk

Richard R. Rose

Charles F. Schocker

Robert W. Savoy

James T. Jilk, 18, Winona Rt.
1, was born here Dec. 20, 1950,
to August and Anastasia Monahan Jilk.
He lived in this area all his
life and farmed with his father.
He was a member of St. Paul's
Catholic Church, Minnesota
City.
Surviving are: His parents;
four brothers, Anthony, Stockton; Joseph, Fountain City, Wis.,
and John and Peter, at home,
and two sisters, Sister Therese,
St. Francis Convent, Rochester,
and Christine, at home. A sister
7
has died.
Funeral services will be Monday at 9:15 a.m. at Borzyskowski Mortuary and at 10 aim.
at St. Paul's Catholic Church,
Minnesota City, the Rev. John
Vincent officiating. Burial will
be in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the mortuary after 7 p.m. Sunday. A
Christian wake service will be
held at 8 p.m.
The casket will not be open.

Richard Raymond Rose, 19,
1884 W. Sth St., was born here
Nov. 26, 1W9, to Irwin and Shirley Krautwurm Rose.
A lifelong city resident, he
was a 1868 graduate of Winona
Senior High School and a member of St. Mary 's Catholic
Church.
Surviving are : His parents;
three brothers, Randy, Scott and
Nicky, at home; three sisters,
Terry, Tammy and Lorrie, at
home, and grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Eose, Winona
Rt. 3, and Mrs. Helen Krautwurm, Winona. His grandfather,
Fred Krautwurm, died May 7,
im.
Funeral services will be Monday at 9:30 at Watkowski Funeral Home and at 10 at St.
Mary 's Church, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Edward Klein officiating.
Burial will be in St. Mary's
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Sunday from 2 to 4
and after 7 p.m. A Christian
wake service will be held at 8.

Charles Fredrick Schocker,
Alma, Wis., Was bom April 16,
1950, at Clinton, Iowa.
He lived there and at Black
River Falls before moving to
the Alma area 2% years ago.
He attended Alma High School.
Survivors are: His parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Duellman,
Alma Rt. 2, between Alma and
Nelson; one stepbrother, Mark,
and one stepsister, Brenda,
aoth students at the Alma
school; his maternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Henry, Clifton, Iowa, and paternal grandparents,
Fred
Duellman, Menomonie, and
Mrs. Wilma Duellman, Alma
Rt . 2.
The funeral service is planned for Monday at 2 p.m. at
Stohr Funeral Home, Alma, the
Rev. Gene Krueger officiating
Burial will be in Alma Cemetery.

Robert W. Savoy was bdrn
May 23, 1936, in Winona to Er-vin and Evelyn Bohn Savoy and
was a lifelong resident of tho
area. He was employed as a
laborer and had never married.
He lived ai 1100 E. 5th St .
Survivors are : His parents,
1100 E. 5th St.; three brothers,
Ervin Jr., Novate, Calif. ; Donald, Clute, Tex., and Duane, at
home, and two sisters, Mrs.
Archie (Marlene) Welch, Wintfna, and Miss Rosemary Savoy, at home.
Funeral services will be Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Breitlow-Martin Funeral Home with burial in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call Monday
from 2 to A and 7 to 9 p.m. and
Tuesday until time of services.
A memorial is being arranged.

TOKYO (AP) — An explosion
in a room-size high pressure oxygen tank for patients with
brain tumors killed two patients
and two doctors treating them
at Tokyo University hospital today.
Police said the expltfsion was
caused by high \oltage electricity that a member of the hospital
staff and a medical student
from Formosa were using to
treat the two patients. The tank Preliminary plans for the reis 16 feet long and six feet wide. construction of Highway 43
Fla.; one grandchild; four great- from Winona to Wilson will be
great-grandchildren, and two presented to the Winona County
brothers, Iver and Peter, Rush- Board at U a.m. Tuesday by
ford. One son, four sisters and Richard Klobuchar , engineer,
Minnesota Highway Departone brother have died.
Miss Minnia Melgard
Services will be Monday at 2 ment.
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) p.m.. at Jensen Funeral Home, The plans will be presented
— Miss Minnie Melgard , 88, died the Rev. Howard Benson offici- at a public hearing April 16 at
Thursday at 9 a.m. at Good ating. Burial will be Rushford 1:30 p.m. at the YMCA build¦
Shepherd Lutheran Home.
ing.
Lutheran Cemetery.
She
was
born
June
18
1880,
,
Winona
Friends may call at the funer- The agenda for the April sesat Milwaukee, Wis ., to Carl and al home from Monday forenoon sion of the county board
inCaroline , Melgard. She lived to time of services.
Mrs. Emma Mrachek
cludes bid openings for a year's
Burial services for Mrs. here most of her life and was a
supply of fencing materials ,
Guy H. Amoth
Emma Mrachek, 853 E. San- member of the Lutheran Church
gasoline, diesel fuel, furnace
here.
Saturday
(Special)
ETTRICK, Wis.
— oil and tires, and for sale oi
born St., will be held
at 10:30 a.m. at St. Stanislaus Survivors are: One brother, Guy Hubert Amothj 67, died three county-owned lots in the
Church, the Rev. Donald Gru- Alfred M., of Michigan; two sis- at his farm home this morning village of Lewiston. Bids will be
bisch officiating. Burial will ters, Mrs. Harry (Alice) Nichol- following a long illness.
opened Tuesday morning.
be in St. Mary's Cemetery. A son , Woodburn' Ore., and Mrs. He was born here Jan. 20,
funeral Mass will be said at 8 Wesley (Selma) Pitt , Milwau- 1902, to Mr. and Mrs. George Two persons have appointkee, and one nephew, William J. Amdth and married Octavia ments with the board Monday
a.m. Monday..
Friends may call at Watkow- Turek, Ballwin , Mo.
Husmoen. They farmed west of afternoon, Thomas P. Murray,
Rochester Ability Building Censki Funeral home today from
Services will be Saturday at Ettrick .
7
p.m.
The
2 to 4 and after
2 p.m. at Jensen Funeral Home, Survivors are: His wife; one ter, and George M. Robertson
Rosary will be said at 7:30. the Rev. Owen Gaafiedelen offi- son, George, Ettrick; two Jr., Winona city attorney. The
ciating. Burial will be in Rush- daughters, Mrs, Oscar (Muriel ) Lewiston Village council also
Mrs. Jennie Tandeske
Mahlum, Moorhead, Minn,, and has requested an appointment
ford Lutheran Cemetery.
Burial services for Mrs. Jen- Friend's may call at the funer- Mrs. Roger (Jean) Buttke, Wis- on Monday.
nie Tandeske, 276 E. Wabasha al home from Saturday morning consin Rapids ; six grandchilSt., will be Saturday at 10 a.m. to time of services.
dren, and one sister, Mrs .
at St. Stanislaus Catholic
Hazel Mahlum , Ettrick.
Church, the Rev. Donald GruJack Hanson
Funeral services will be
bisch officiating. Burial will be
LANESBORO , Minn . — Jack Monday at 2 p.m. at Living
in St. Mary 's Cemetery. A fu- Hanson , 68, Lanesboro, died Hope Lutheran Church , the
neral mass will be said Monday about io a.m. today at his Rev. Harold Aasland officiatat 10 a.m. at St. Stanislaus home. He had not been ill.
ing. Burial will be in the EtChurch.
Funera l services are tenta- trick Cemetery.
Friends may call at Borzys- tively set for Monday. Arrange- FYiends may call at Fossum
kowski Mortuary today from 2 ments are being completed by Funeral Home here Sunday
WAUSAU, Wis. - Stockholdto 4 and after 7 p.m. Rosary will Johnson Funeral Home, Lanes- from 4 to 9 p.m. and at the ers of North Central Airlines
church Monday after 12:30 p.m. at their annual meeting Wedbe said at 8:30.
boro.
nesday elected company directors : Hal N. Carr , Minneapolis,
Mrs. Christine Wangsness Two-State Funerals
Buffalo Co. Cancer
chairman; D. E. Crocker, OnRUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
Mrs. Anna M. Meyer
tonagon , Mich.; G. F. DeCourChairmen Announced — Mrs. Christine Wangsness, 93, WABASHA,
Minn. (Special)- sin , Dallas; Chan Gurney,
died of a heart ailment at Good
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Rod- Shepherd Lutheran Home here Funeral services for Mrs . Anna Yankton , S.D.; Joseph E. Rapney Rohrer, Buffalo County cru- Thursday at 2:45 p.m . She was M. Meyer will be held Sunday kin , Milwaukee; Samuel H.
noon at St. Felix Catholic Maslon . Jay Phillips, Morton
sade chairman for the American ill one month.
Cancer Society, announced his
The former Christine Rislove, Church , the Rev. John Daly B. Phillips , and II. P. Skoglund ,
Burial will be in Minneapolis; Bernard
area chairmen as follows:
she was born Nov. 20, 1875, in officiating.
Sweet,
church cemetery.
Mrs, C h a r l e s Wunderlich , Norway and came to this coun- the
St. Paul; Kenneth B. Willett ,
Pallbearers
will
be
Clarence
Fountain City; Mrs. Hilbert try as a child. She lived in Rush- Meyer, Arlan Brehmer Walter Stevens Point, Wis.; and RobSchultz, Cochrane ; Mrs. Elmer ford three years , Rochester, 16 Meyer , Joseph Kreye, ,Richard ert G. Zeller ,. New York.
Accola, Alma; Mrs. Elmer years, and spent most of her life Kreye and William Nigon .
Carr, chairman of the board
Bade, Waumandee ; Mrs. Clo in the Twin Cities. Sho was mar- Friends may call at Abbott- and president , reviewed the
Duellman , Nelson ; Mrs. Frank ried to Iver Wangsness . She wos Wise Funeral Home after 2 airline 's operation for 1968,
Ludke, Gilmanton; Mrs. Clay- a member of the Lutheran p.m. Saturday. The parish Among the highlights of the
tdn Wulff , Mondovi , and Mrs. church.
council Rosary will be recited year , he stated , it was the
Survivors are: One daughter , at 3 p.m. Saturday, and tho first time that North Central
Gerald Ede, rural Mondovi.
Tho crusade will run from Mrs. Alice Lloyd , Port Charlotte , parish Rosary Saturday at 3:15 carried over three million pasgrandchildren;
three
great- p.m.
Monday through Salurday.
sengers — 28 percent ahead cf
1967 — and cargo ton miles
gained nn impressive 40 percent. While achieving these
traffic records, the airline maintained an outstanding operating
performance of 98.5 percent.
Route ddvelopment wns accelploying some portions of tlie tho interchange and cut thc 'oa r under the turnback funderated In 1968. North Central
present right of way. Anothe r chances for driver confusion , ing plan.
is through East Burns Valley , Peterson explained , Highway 76 At the west city limits , the has applied for 17,200 more
approximately on the route of- would be redesignated to coin- remodeled highway would swing route miles to serve 29 addiCounty Road 105. A third lies cide with 1-90 from Wilson to southward toward the valley tional cities in 11 new states
midway between the two and southeast of Witoka.
lloor , bypassing tho Northern and Canada.
ascends to the ridgo between
Carr also reported that North
THE PORTION of Highway States Co. gas booster plant on Central now operates 100-passtho valleys.
tlio
south.
Thc
right
of
way
apConstruction costs for the 43 inside Winona city limits parently would pass through onger DC-0 fan jets and 48three routes would be about would remain, in its present lo- residential property owned by passenger Convair 5(10 propequal, according to Richard cation for the most part. Klo- Joseph R. Watkowski . Swanson jots exclusively. Two additional
Klobuchnr , district preliminary buchnr snid adequate space will euid the department has tried DC-9 fan joui will bo delivered
bo provided in a median to acdesign engineer.
lo keep such dislocations to a in Mny, with three more availTho plan shows a large inter- commodate left-turn lanes and hare minimum. The Watkowski able for use during I960. Also,
change Just south of Wilson . storage lanes .
home apparently is the
one thc airline's new $I5-mlllion
The portion of Highway 76 now Tho present intersection witli that would bo displacedonly
general office and main opera,
passing through Wilson will bo CSAH 17 at Sugar Loaf will be
tions bono at Minncnpolis-St .
rebuilt to swing north of the completel y remodeled, Highway CONTRACT LETTING for the Paul International Airport will
village nnd then will bo aban- 4:i will follow a broad curve, new highway section is sched- bo completed this summer.
doned by tho state ond turned west of the present right of way uled for 1072, Klobuchnr said. Carr, formerly chairman of
over to tho county or Wilson nnd ihe county highway will bo This indicates a completion date tho board and president , was
Township, according to Dale rebuilt to enter nt a 90-degrcc Domctlmo late in 1073.
elected chairman and chief exPeterson , district highway tech- angle. Tlie county highway, for- Completion of Highway 43 will ecutive officer; Sweet, formernician. This is to move tlio in- mer route of Highway 01, is lug about two years behind 1-90, ly executive vice president , was
tersection farther nwny from scheduled for rebuilding this Swnnson snld.
named president..

3 High way 43 Routes Proposed

Three potential routes for
Highway 43, between Winona
and Interstate Highway 90 a I
Wilson , were reviewed by tho
City Council nnd Stato Highway
Department engineers Thursday afternoon at City Hall.
D i s t r i c t Engineer Clayton
Swanson, Rochester, asked tho
council to adopt a formal position on a Highway 43 corridor
for the record. It should be
presented nt tho department' s
public hearing April lfi at tho
Winona YMCA, lie snid.
SWANSON SAID similar statements will bo sought from tho
county board and township
boards affected . The new road
section will be a divided 4-lane,
all-weather road.
Ono proposed route would run
parallel to tho present road
through West Burns Valley, em-

Obituaries of Four Men Killed

Weather

DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing ..... 14 7.9 + .3
WINONA ...... 13 8.2 + .2
La Crosse
12 8.1
RIVER FORECAST
Sat. Sun. Mon.
Thirteen cars of a southbound
Red Wing ..... 8.0 8.2 8.4 Milwaukee Railroad freight
WINONA
8.4 8.6 8.8
were derailed about ona
UTICA, Minn. — Winona La Crosse ..... 8.2 8.3 8.4 train
mile south of Lamoille today
Plumbing, Inc., was low bidder
at 6 a.m.
Thursday on installation of 770
EXTENDED FORECAST
Only two of the boxcars deMinnesota
feet of 8-inch sanitary sewer in
railed were loaded and non»
Temperatures
should
average
Utica.
overturned, Milwaukee officials
The firm received the con- 1-4 degrees above normal Sat- said . There were no injuries to
urday
through
Wednesday
with
tract, $7,704, according to Clerk
frequent and minor changes. crewmen of the 150-car freight,
Roderick Krenzke.
Normal highs are 42-48 north train. It was en route from
The line will run from the and 46-52 south. Normal lows St. Paul to Kansas City.
railroad tracks north to High- 22-27 north and 20-33 south. Oc- Traffic on the southbound half
way 14 and will be the begin- casional precipitation n e x t of the double-track line waa
ning of a sewer system, with week ; rain or snow north and held up for much of the day.
disposal plant, that will be in- showers south expected to total The company expected to restalled in Utica later.
.15 to .40 inch and locally one- store full service by 2 p.m_
Derricks were called in from
The work is being done now half inch northeast.
La Crosse and St. Paul to
Wisconsin
because State Aid Highway 33,
Temperatures S a t u r d a y re-rail the stranded cars.
which runs over this area, wUl
be improved following the in- through Wednesday expected to The morning Hiawatha, from
average 2-4 degrees above nor- St. Paul to Chicago, was restallation.
Normal high 41-53. Nor- routed over Burlington Railroad
mal
O t h e r bidders : American mal.low 24-34 Cooler Saturday, tracks between St. Paul and
.
,400
Plumbing, $13 , and Frank warmer Sunday
and Monday La Crosse but normal traffic
Construction, about 510,500, both and cooler again Tuesday.
was expected to be restored
of Winona; Forsyth Plumbing,
Precipitation expected to total this afternoon.
Houston, about $8,500, and one-quarter- to one-half inch in
No cause for the accident had
Rochester Sand & Gravel, $8,- showers about Monday and pos- been identified at noon today.
700.
sibly again Wednesday.
Milwaukee officials said the
train was traveling about 40
OTHER TEMPERATURES
miles per hour.
PRESS
ASSOCIATED
By THE
High Low Pr.
47 26
Albany, cloudy
Albuquerque, clear . 76 33 ..
83 54 ..
Atlanta, cloudy
Bismarck , cloudy .. 42 34 ..
58 44 ..
Boise, cloudy
Winona State College now Is Boston cloudy
46 35 ..
offering a master of arts de- Buffalo, cloudy
44 32 ..
,
gree with a history major.
Chicago, cloudy ... . 54 44 ..
The program , recently approv- Cincinnati , cloudy .. 64 44
ed by the State College Board , Cleveland, cloudy ,. 51 36
is the fifth new graduate study Denver, rain
72 43 .01 WASHINGTON (Al — Tlie Civil
program approved during the Des Moines , cloudy . 64 52 .63 Aeronautics Board authorized
current academic year. Others Detroit , cloudy
49 32 .. North Central Airlines Thursday
are: Educational specialist for Fairbanks, snow ... 38 16 .. to operate nonstop between Denelementary school administra- Fort Worth , cloudy . 81 69
ver and Minneapolis-St. Paul.
tion , education specialist for Helena , cloudy
CO 30 .. North Central , a local-service
secondary school administra- Honolulu , cloudy ... M 68 .. airline, thus will provide tho
tion , applied psychology and Indianapolis , cloudy 63 45 .. first service on that route combusiness.
Jacksonville, clear . 89 63 ,. peting with tho services currentThe MA program in history, Juneau , cloudy
48 34 ..
according to Dr. Jack Forrest, Kansas City, cloudy 67 60 .. ly offered by Western Air Lines.
The CAB said It agreed with
head of tno history department , Los Anncles , clear .. 68 52
tho examiner that all of thc apis in response to requests of Louisville , cloudy ,. 69 51 v
numerous students for a grad- Memphis, clear . ... 82 59 .. glicants for the new authority—
uate program that would pro- Miami , cloudy
77 73 .. raniff , Frontier, Northwest
and United as well as North
vide tne opportunity for a more Milwaukee, cloudy . 52 31
intensive study of history than Mpls.-St.P., cloudy . 48 44 .01 Central — proposed about the
same type of service.
now available at Winona State. Now Orleans , cloudy 80 60
The college has been offering New York, clear ,, . 54 38
The board agreed with the exa master of science degree in Okla. City, cloudy ,. 80 66
aminer alsd that tho new route
secondary education with a his- Omaha , rain
61 53 .90 would be profitable for a subsitory or social science empha- Philadelphia , clear . 54 34
dized local-service airline , nnd
sis and more than 100 students Phoenix , clear
7D 51 .. that between the two competing
nre enrolled in that program. Pittsburgh , clear ,, . 56 31
applicants in this area , North
In the year ending Juno 30, Ptlnd , Me., cloudy .. 39 31
Centra l should bo chosen.
1968, four MS degrees in this Ptlnd Ore., rain .... 55 44 .14
The board snid it selected
field were awarded; this has Rapid City, clear .. 78 43
North Centra l because its operanow grown to ID.
Richmond cloudy .. 63 40 ., tions would bo more profitable ,
Meanwhile , tho number of un- St. Louis, ,cloudy ...
63 56 ..
dergraduate history and social Salt Lk. City, clear . 57 :ifi .02 and offer greater opportunity
science majors has increased San Diego, clear ,, 65 44 .02 for strengthening the airline ,
than would those of Frontier.
from 221 in 1965-66 to 352 and San Fran., clear ... 55 4!)
it is anticipated thnt 20 will be Seattle , rnin
5.') 44 .12
in tho new MA program by Tampn , clear
86
68
Tha Rochester Polled
,
next September
Washington,
cloudy
59
..
Hereford Club Is Holding
Faculty available for tho new Winni peg, cloudy . 37 43
28 ..
..
Tliolr Second Annual
Erogram total ll; pertinent 11- (M—Missing)
rary heldings total 6,050. with
000 more on order , and library
j ournals include 30 professional LAKE CITY MEKTINGS
history Journal., and 34 social
IJU .E CITY, Minn. (Special)
science periodicals.
Rcmiircmcnts will include re- —G ospel team meetings will bo
search proficiency in a second held at Calvaiy Baptist Church
Salurday, April 5
language, a thesis and wrlttten beginning Easter Sunday at 7:30
and oral examinations. Selec- p.m. and continuing through
9:00 a.m.
tions may bo mado from 58 April 11 each evening. Tho pro.
gran} includes n wide variety In Graham Arena on tho Olmcourses.
of music , chalk drawings , messted County Fnlrpround* In
To keep small childre n from sages and chlldrens meetings, Rochester.
Joyco
Kaufman
draws
pictures
,
throwing toothbrushes down tho
drain , tic each toothbrush onto Arlene Wilkins plays the accor- Condonors (rom Iowa, Wl«. nnd Minn.
tho toothbrush holder with a dion , snxnp liono , vibraharp and hnv« enlurcd 55 nnlmnli. 25 er» ««rvpiece of twine long enough to steel guitar and Lois Welch Iconlilu JIOO hulls) .10 era femnlej,
permit children to brush their plays the accordion and hand- bolt) bred and open.
bells and sings.
teeth.

Highway Plans to Utica Awards
Be Presented
$7,704 Contract

North Central
Elects Carr

13 Milwaukee
Cars Derail
Af Lamoille

WSC Offering
MA in History

..

North Central
Gets Twin Cities,
Denver Route

..

SHOW and
SALE

Fillmore Co. Red
Cross Funding
To Be Discussed
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School
District Officer
Addresses WSCS Lunch Menus

Mr». Jon L. Summers

(AH Pheft)

Jon L. Summers Minneapolis.
Following a reception at the
Takes Bride at Golfview Restaurant, Rushford ,
the couple departed on a honeyCentral Lutheran moon to New Orleans, La. They

will later make their home at
Central Lutheran Church was
1508 Sylvan Lane, Columbia,
the scene of the March 29 mar- Mo.
riage of Miss Eileen L. Tallman , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. THE BRIDE ii a graduate
of Luther College, Decorah,
John W. Tallman Jr ., Salt Lake Iowa , and received her master
SumCity, Utah , and Jon L.
of arts degree from the Unimers, son of Mr. and Mrs . versity of Chicago March 21
Miles Summers, Houston, Minn. in social Work. Her husband is
The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik realso a graduate of Luther Colceived the couple's pledges.
lege and received his master
her
Presented in marriage by
arts degree from Texas Techfather , the bride was attired of
College, Lubbock. He
in an ivory colored silk faille nological
is
presently
teaching English
dress trimmed with silk venise at the University
of Missouri
lace. The long sleeves were edg- while
working on his doctorate
high
ed with venise lace and a
Victorian neckline and a de- degree in English.
The bridegroom 's parents
tachable train completed the hosted
a rehearsal dinner at
dress, A. pillbox crown of
matchin g lace secured her bri- the Williams Hotel.
dal veil and she carred camellias with stepbanotis and ivy REBEKAH MEETING
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Spein a cascade bouquet.
cial) — Silver Link Rebekah
MILS. GLEN Lubber* Jr., Lodge 144 met Tuesday evening
Northfield , Minn,, was matron at the IOOF Hall here. Further
of honor and bridesmaids were plans for the spring district
Mrs. Charles Taylor, Chicago, meeting were made, after which
and Mrs. Charles Jones, North cards were played. Cake and
Olmstead, Ohio. They wore coffee were served by Mrs.
moss green A-line styled gowns Louis Giesen and Mrs. Gladys
trimmed with white embroid- Johnson.
ery. They each carried a bouquet of white stephanotis and BITTERSWEET XTLUB
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
Ivy.. .
Jack Bibson, Lubbock, Tex., — W. S. Fritze showed slides
Was best man and groomsmen of Old Frontenac to members
were Richard Bonde, Coon Rap- of the Bittersweet Garden Club
ids, Minn., and Earl Solberg, Tuesday. Mrs. Fritze hosted the
Grand Rapids, Mich. Ushers meeting. Pictures of the rewere Claude Kremer, Houston , cent fire at Villa Maria AcaMinn. ,and Wesley Tallman, demy were also shown.

B*

MINI COAT Wm-I A MESSAGE
^

"In Christian religion, when
a speaker is talking to a group,
whether we agree with him or
not, or whether we feel we
have heard a good message or
not, it is not that important , if
we hear God speaking to us or
reaching our thoughts during
that time is the important
point ," said Mrs. Marvin Wiegrefe, Caledonia, secretary of
spiritual growth for the district
WSCS at the Wednesday meeting of the WSCS of Central United Methodist Church.
In speaking about our spiritual
growth, she said, "We are here
to celebrate the work of God
in His people. As we worship,
what happens to us is important. Our presence here is a
channel for God's love to others
who worship with us."
"The church should be in the
place where the hurt and poverty is. Our gratitude to God
for his love for us can best be
shown by our love for and to others," the speaker concluded.
Miss Elsie Naylor accompanied Walter Hinds who presented several solos. Mrs. Eugene Meyers led devotions.
Lunch was served by the
Mmes. Ed Hass, Tom Cotton,
Richard Alf and Miss Ella Seidlitz of the April unit .

Lake City Home
Of Newlyweds
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— St. Mary's Catholic Church ,
Lake City, was the scene of the
March 22 marriage of Miss Judith Schuster and Stephen Podulke.
The Rev. A. T. Perrizo officiated at the double ring ceremony. Nuptical music was provided by Mrs. Marcella McDonald, organist. The bride is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mervil Schuster, Lake City, and
the bridegroom is the son of
Mrs. Margaret Podulke, St.
Paul.
Miss Peggy Schuster, sister of
the bride. Like City, and Mrs.
William R. Jones, San Francisco, were maid of honor and
bridesmaid, respectively.
Robert Schuster, brother of
bride, Lake City, was best man,
and Elmer Holnistadt, Lake
City, groomsman. Ushers were
Patrick Schuster, bride's brother, and David Martinson , both of
Lake City.
A dinner for 175 guests was
served at the VFW Club. Mr.
and Mrs. John Petek served as
host and hostess.
Both the bride and bridegroom attended Lake City High
School . The bride is employed
as a nurses aide at Lake City
Municipal Hospital , and the
bridegroom is an auto mechanic at Jorgenson Chevrolet.
The couple is making their
home at 316V4 Chestnut St., Lake
City.

Flower-Garden Club
Slates Spring Sale
The Winona Flower and Garden Club has scheduled its
spring potluck and plant sale
for May 1.
Ideas for a theme for the
fall show are to be submitted
to Mrs. Earl Schwab by April
20. Individuals wishing to order
mums must contact Mrs. Robert Frank by April 10. The following varieties are available:
Quarterback , Harvest Bronze ,
Minnautumn , Blush Pink , Apricot Glow, Bonnie Blush , Buffalo, Delight, Granny Lehman ,
Talisman nnd Sunset.
At its Thursday meeting nt
Lake Park Lodge slides from
tho Winona Horticultural Society were shown. The slides
depicted various arrangements
which members were invited to
criticize.
Mrs. Lewis Walther will Siost
the A pril 16 board meeting.

TUESDAY
Chicken Fried Steak
Catsup
Mashed Potatoes
Gravy
Milk
Bread & Butter
Fruit Sauce with a Cookie
Extra Jelly Sandwich
WEDNESDAY
Sloppy Joa
On a Bun
Bugles
Steamed Corn Buttered
Milk
Frosted Gelatine Cubes
Extra Jelly Sandwich
THURSDAY
Orange Juice
Italian Spaghetti Casserole
Buttered Green Beans
Bread & Butter
Milk
Fresh Fruit
Extra Peanut Butter
Sandwich
FRIDAY
Fish Steak
Tartar Sauce
Cabbage Salad

Carrot Sticks
Bread & Butter
Milk
Frosted Cake
Extra Jelly Sandwich
Junior & Senior High
School Only
Hamburger & Frenchfries
10c Extra

Newly elected 1969 officers of
TOPS Figure Trimmers were
installed Wednesday evening in
the clubrooms in the basement
of St. Stanislaus School.
Mrs. Paul Mrachek was reelected leader and Mrs. Jule
Schneider was named co-leader.
Others elected: Mrs. Clarence
Schwanke, secretary, and Mrs.
James Kouba, treasurer.
Appointed o f f i c e r s : Mrs.
Bruce Tanberg, weight recorder; Mrs. Gerald Rinn, assistant
weight recorder, and Mrs. Walton Haeussinger, reporter.
Division winners of the monthly weight loss awards were
Mrs. Tanberg, Mrs. Schneider
and Mrs. Harry Blank.
A dress-up party climaxed a
six-week weight losing contest
between A and B teams. Final
tallies were a 58^-pound loss
for Team A and 62% , Team B.
The dress-up contest judges for
the evening, members of the
Fountain City TOPS Club,
awarded first prize to Mrs.
Schwanke; second, Mrs. Haeussinger, and third , Mrs . Walter
Kelly.
After adjournament the Fountain City group was hosted by
the losing A Team at a potluck meal. Mrs. Edwin Schaffner gave a report on the progress of the new Fountain City
club.
At the April 9 meeting a new
contest will be started and final
plans will be made for representatives of the club to attend
State Recognition Days April 1112 in Minneapolis.

Couple to Make
Home in Chicago
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GALESVILLE; Wis. —"My
Constitution, My Country, My
Destiny" was the title of essays entered an an Americanism essay contest sponsored by
the auxiliaries of the RowlesMcBride American Legion of
Galesville and the RunnestrandPeterson post of Ettrick.
Winners from Galesville in
grades 7, 8 and 9 were John
Elstad, first; Debbie Lund , second; Mary Anderson, thirdl, and
senior high school, Kenneth
Congdon, first ; Roger Hansen ,
second, and Kathy Collins, third .
Winners from Ettrick in
grades 7, 8 and 9 were Kathy
Butman, first; Patty Jacobs,
second ; Richard Aasland , third ,
and senior high school, Kathy
Cantlon, first ; Kay Tranberg,

Newly elected officers of the
Women's Missionary Society,
First Baptist Church, were instaUed Wednesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Earl. Hagberg.
Receiving their charges, taken from the Bible, were : The
Mmes. Milton Lueck, Carolyn
McMulIan, H a g be r g, Julius
Doering, R. D. Cornwell, M. D.
HoUand, George Denzer, William and Leonard Mastenbrook
and Glen Fischer.
In charge oi the installation
service were Mrs. Mrs. Floyd
Famholtz and Mrs. Fischer.
Mrs. Lee Christopherson sang.

TV APPEARANCE
GALESVILLE, Wis. - The
Gale-Ettrick High School concert band, under the direction
of Robert Westman, will appear
on a television musical program Saturday at 12:30 p.m.
The program may he viewed
on Channel 8.

LC WOMEN'S CLUB
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Zhinus Karimi, American
Field Service student of Iran
at Lincoln High School here,
addressed the March meeting
of the Lake City. Women's
Club. Her host mother, Mrs.
William Sloane, told of the observance of the new yea? festivities in Iran, which began
March 21. A St. Patrick's Day
second, and Dean Olson, third, theme was used by the hostessFirst place essays in the lo- es, the Mmes. Earl Gates, Wilcal contests will compete at the liam. P. Gjerde, Victor Lind
county level.
and Anna Watson.

Streiff Appointed
To Chamber Post
Peter F. Streiff , 331 Oak St..
has been appointed chairman of
the Winona Area Chamber of
Commerce committee foi? municipal and county affairs . Tho
appointment was announced today by Robert McQueen, chamber president.
The committee has been studying municipal-county government reorganization and metro
government. It also has been
working to promote coordinated
county planning and zoning.
Streiff is assistant vice president of Merchants National
Bank. He succeeds Karl Lipsohn who recently resigned as
committee chairman.
Cincinnati Bengal's football
coach, Paul Brown , led Cleveland to three National Footbalf
League championships and seven divisional titles in 13 years.
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LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Miss Arlene Bright , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo E. Bright,
Chicago, became the bride of
Robert Wiebusch, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Eldon Wiebusch, Lake
City, on March , 22, her 21st
birthday.
The Rev . A. Gocde officiated
at the double ring ceremony in
St. John's Lutheran Church here.
Mrs. Richard Ellison, soloist,
was accompanied by Robert
l
Wolff , organist,
*¦
j t e e txax
1
____
m
amW^Vtk
V. *»
r
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Miss Holly Hendershot , Chica- ¦
B
mW mWmWm
' k~mmm—
go, and Dean Wiebusch , Lake
_f
aJt %mm
Jfal ±wwM
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I
.
-WW
City, attended the couple.
^- %
A reception was held nt the \
American Legion Club following ) AA«W«<VUWW(AMVWMAAAAAAAAAAnA>VVWVVUMAAA
(
the ceremony.
Tho couple will live ln Chicago, where she is n secretarysales manager for Standard
Inc., and ho is a flight
Alma High Students Brands,
arranger at O'Hare Field. He
Tops Essay Contest is n graduate of Lincoln High
School hero nnd served three
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - "Win- years in the Nnvy .
ners in the essay contest sponsored by the Alma American
If yrtu rinse n pan in cold walegion Auxiliary have beca anter before pouring milk in it to
nounced.
Group I—First , Nancy Smith , heal , tho milk will not stick to
senior; second , Tccnn Teschner , tho pan.
senior, nnd third , Rcnae Knospe ,
sophomore.
ARTISTICALLY, CREATED
Group II—First , David HagC
en , freshman; second , Galo
Kreibich , freshman , and third ,
«r
•lay Benson, grade 7.
First place cKf tnys o! cart*
group have been sent to Milwaukee to be judged with oth- 570 E. Third • *'i Swll-i
• P<>-ler»
« *.-.*.
ers entered in tho state, Those m
Phono 8-2432
L.u.rino
I
A^BHKV^
*r
winners will bo in the national
• Pino
contest.
Paintings
m Cutlom
Thc six winners from Almn
Plclura
will rend their essays al. the
Framing
April 14 meeting of the Ameri• 2200 Homer Road
can Legion Auxiliary.
t

LOUISE
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Gale-Ettrick
Students W in
Essay Contest

First Baptist
Women's Society
Holds Installation

The Holy Land at Easter was
the subject of a talk by Mrs.
A. G. Lackore before the Rotary
Club at the Park Plaza Wednesday noon.
Mrs. Lackore also showed
color slides made during her
trip there during the 1967
Easter season. Places recorded
in the Bible were pictured.
New Rotary officers are:Earl
W. Hagberg, president ; William
Doierer, vice president;' John
Cornwell, secretary, and Fred
G. Schilling, treasurer. Joseph
Krier was added to the bdard of
directors.
Michael Bundy, Cotter High
School, and Miles Peterson, Winona Senior High School, wera
announced as the visiting students for April.

Mrs . Paul Mrachek
Elected Leader of
TOPS Figure Trimmers

FRAMES

.

NOTE ANNIVERSARY . . . Mr. and Mrs. Roy Geiwitz
observed their 53rd wedding anniversary Sunday at the
home of their son and daugbter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Gene
. Geiwitz, Hokah, Minn. Guests were from Hokah, Houston
and Brownsville.
Mr. Geiwitz and the former Ella Lemke were- married
March 28, 1916, at Winona. They have four sons: Clifford,
La Mirada, Calif.; Gene and George, Hokah , and Jack,
Monona , Wis. ; one daughter, Mrs. Alden (Bernice) Pilger,
Hokah; 15 grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren.

PRESTON, Minn. — A meeting to discuss how to raise funds
to maintain the blood program
in Fillmore County has been
called for Monday at 8 p.m.
at the courthouse in Preston,
Mrs. X. J. Wilson, Rushford,
national field blood representative, said.
The board of directors of the
Southeastern Minnesota Red
Cross chapter, which Fillmore
County joined several years ago,
has announced that because this
county doesn't raise enough
funds toward support of the
bloodmobile, free blood will be
cut off June 30. The Southeastern chapter is; centered at
Rochester.
Township and Tillage officers ,
United Fund officers and all
others interested have been invited.

Holy land Report
Made fo Rotary
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TAKES PART IN TWO SERVICES

Royal Crown Cola

Pope Mourns Criicified Christ

VATICAN CITY (AP) Deeply saddened by the strife
inside his Church, Pope Paul VI
fasted today with millions oi
other Catholics to moum the
crucified Christ.
The Pope removed the ring pi
bis office as a sign of mourning
for the death of Christ to redeem mankind. The bells oi
Rome's 500 churches will remain silent and altars stay bare
until Saturday night.
The 71-year-old - pontif f was
taking part in two major services in Rome—the "Dry Mass"
in the Rome BasUica of St.
Mary Major and a torchlit Way
ef the Cross procession in the
shadow of the Colosseum.
So far during his Holy Week
addresses, _P«pe Paul has made
major pronouncements on the

disarray in the Roman Catholic papal authority.
Church. He has severely con- In a rhetorical question he
demned several developments asked whether "we, too, have
which followed the Vatican Ecu- schisms, rifts such as those
which axe painfully denounced
menical CounciL
He spoke out during a general by St. Paul in his letter to the
audience Wednesday against Corinthians?"
priests who are 'crucifying the His mood of sadness and disilChurch," by refusing to submit lusion was clear, as he finished
to authority, or by quitting to hisWZO-minute address in a
rough, halting voice before an
marry.
On Thursday, he went farther audience of 8,000 in Rome's St.
and; deplored "a . practically John Laieran Basilica.
schismatic ferment" tormenting The G«ood Friday ceremony in
St. Mary Major Basilica is
his church.
It was the first time the Pope called a "Dry Mass" because
used such strong words to de- for the only time during the
scribe the rebellion by many year it does not include the conlaymen, priests and bislops secration of the bread and wine,
against Church policies oa birth which symbolizes Christ's flesl
control, priestly celibacy and and blood.

During the service the Pope
will remove his shoes and kneel
three times beforea crucifix.
After the ceremony, the Pope
will lead a Way of the Cross
procession simulating Christ's
journey to Calvary. The route,
around and through ihe Colosseum to the ancient Temple of
Venus—included 14 prayer stations.
In past years, the Pope has
carried a light wooden cross for
the last few stations. Vatican
prelates said they expected him
to take up the cross again tonight, despite his frail health, to
emphasize his own personal
sadness and affliction. '
Winona Dally New Qa
Winona, Mlnn«so.a «*<•
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Ask Property
Feel Church Has Tax Increases
Defected From Us Be Limited

DEFIANT PRIEST:

MESSAGE .-' . . Pope Paul
VI reads a speech in which
he voiced alarm at the
"practically schismatic ferment" agitating Roman Catholicism. The speech came
at the end of a Holy Thursday ceremony. (AP Photofax)

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
"It really saddens me tliat
the Pope would call us defectors. I think the Church
has defected from us, we
haven't defected from it." ,
The speaker was the, Rev.
Anthony Girandola, the Soman Catholic priest from
Lakeland, Fla., who breke
his celibacy vows to marry
and then wrote "The Most
Defiant Priest."
He was among several Roman Catholic dissidents interviewed on the criticism
Pope Paul VI voiced Wednesday against Catholic rebels.
''The Church suffers above
all from the restless, critical, unruly and demolishing
rebellion of so many of its
children — priests, teachers,
laymen .. ." the Pope said
in his Holy Week address in
Borne. "It suffers from the
defection and the scandal of
certain priests and religious
who today crucify the
Church."

The Rev. Joseph H. Fichter, Stillman professor of Roman Catholic studies at Harvard, suggested the pontiff
was not "fully informed" on
the attitudes and circumstances presently found in
the Church.
. "Many priests are unhappy that changes have not
been occurring," he said in
Cambridge, Mass. "Bishops
have been dragging their
feet in carrying out modernization of administration
promised by the Second
Vatican Council.
"The Holy Fatlier doesn't
know all that's going on in
the world. He is being told
only half the story."
The Rev. John Morris, director of Jesuit missions for
t h e O r e g o n Province,
agreed: "The Pope is highly protected by the Curia
and whether he knows all
that is going on 3s doubtful.
The cardinals om the curial
staff don't feel tie pulse of
the whole Church. They are
still Romans."

ST. PAUL (AP)—Conservatives in the state Senate Thursday took steps to limit local
property taxes to a 5 per cept
hike per year. Voters would be
able to raise the limit in a referendum vote.
The bill would limit school
districts and cities of the fourth
class (under 10,000) to raising
property tax levies by only 5
per cent each year over the current levels.

A similar bill introduced la
the House would apply to all
cities.
A "taxpayers' revolt" has
triggered the drastic step, said
Senate Majority Leader Stanley
Holmquist, Grove City. The senator said he had received "more
letters than ever before from
owners of property who feel
they've lost their control over
taxes on real and persons property."
"People feel a sense o_ uselessness, a sense of circumvention," Holmquist added.
Sen. Harold Krieger, Rochester, said some local governments in his area have raised
their spending 25 to 35 per cent
this year. "The taxpayer is getting sensitive about the cost of
government ," he said.
Holmquist and Krieger, both
Conservatives, appeared at a
news conference along with a
third sponsor of the Senate bill,
Sen. C. J. Benson , Ortonville
And in any event, Congress DFL'er.
would be unlikely- at this late The similar bill in
the House
date to be in a mood to act upon was introduced by two Consera large number of broad and vatives, Reps. Salisbury Adams,
complicated domestic proposals Wayzata , and Al Prance , Duluth.
from the White House.
After the legislators return A statement issued Jointly by
from their 10-day Easter recess, the five sponsors of the two tax
Ziegler said, Nixon will begin bills echoed the need for reform.
submitting "a flow" of sugges- "We are sure that most peotions to Congress. But he cau- ple know at the present time
tioned against expecting these that real estate taxes have beto be forthcoming at a rapid-fire come almost confiscatory," the
pace.
statement said. "The average
The President, Mrs. Nixon person can hardly afford to own
and daughter Tricia arrived at a home or a farm because of
their Florida retreat Wednesday the high real estate taxes."
and will remain through Easter. The sponsors also mentioned
Their daughter, Julie Eisenhow- that the 5 per cent increase
er, and her husband, David, are each year would take care of
expected to join them for the the "inflationary trend" in the
holiday weekend.
country. "This bill, we are satisfied, is workable, it is practiNixon spent Thursday morn- cal and it is simple," they said.
ing handling official paperwork,
including preparations for the CAN COLLECT
domestic policy conference. In SANTA FE, N.M. (AP) —
the afternoon he t ook a.two and Collecting old bottles now is lea half-hour salt water cruise gal in New Mexico.
aboard the 64-foot presidential Gov. David G. Cargo signed a
yacht "Julie" with Ehrlichman bill Thursday removing from
and C. G. "Bebe " Rebozo, his state law a requirement that liqKey Biscayne -neighbor and uor bottles be broken or defriend.
stroyed,

Key Nixon Advisers
Summoned to Florida

KEY BISCAYNE, Fla (AP)
— Facing the necessity of fashioning a domestic policy program for a three-month-old Congress, President Nixon summoned key advisers to his
waterfront home today to discuss priorities.
One of Nixon's major problems is tp try to deal with pressing home front needs and still
spend less iaoney than the $195plus billioa originally blueprinted by former President Lyndon
B. Johnson for the fiscal year
that begins July 1.
Since the chief executive figures that inflation and miscalculations already have put the
Johnson-proposed budget at 97
billion, he has little leeway to
start new domestic programs
and still keep a promise to hold
spending substantially below the
level Johnson forecast.
Gathering for the conference
with Nixon were Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare

Robert Finch, White House
counselor Arthur F. Burns,
White House counsel John D.
Ehrlichman, and presidential
assistants Daniel P. Moynihan
and Bryce N. Harlow.
Press Secretary Ronald L.
Zlegler said he expected they
would talk about "the broad
range of compelling needs that
face the nation, and that the
President will begin to set priorities based upon the dollars that
are available."
Nixon told one news conference he expected to outline a
domestic program to Congress
in a special message about
mid-April. Now, however, a
comprehensive outline ef his
plans appears to have been
ruled out.
In fact, because of budget
stringency dictated by a need to
counter inflation , the Nixon
domestic program for 1969 may
turn out to be far less ambitious
than he once indicated.

Senior Cited at
Lewiston School

The most recent emphasis has
been on analyzing existing programs in an effort to determine
how they can be run more effectively and economically.

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
—An Altura senior has been
cited by tbe National Honor Society for the first quarter of
the term at Lewiston High
School.
•Barbara Lange. dauehter of
Mr. and Mrs. ,
Howard Lange, \
has made the «
A h oil or roll f
many times dur- i
ing high school. \
She received a
blue ribbon in
the science fair
exhibit and is
active in school
affairs.
Warren Hop- '
W
''
Barbara
pe, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Ho-ppe, also
prominent in scholastic honors,
achieved straight As for tho
second 9-week period. He Is
head of the newspaper staff ,
president of the FFA, member
of the National Honor Society,
and participates in class and
extracurricular activities.

Decides He'd Like
Taste of 'Water'

JUNEAU , Alaska ( AP) - A
look of surprise came over tho
face of Senate President Brad
Phillips as ho sipped ft glnss of
water poured from tho pitcher
on his rostrum.
"I swear the drink I havo lias
vodka In tt," ho snid.
"Mr, president," said Minority Loader Howard Bradshaw,
rising quickly to his feet. "May
I have n filoss of water,
please?"

Peaceful, Portable Protest
Draws Over 2,000 Students

(AP ) - A
MINNEAPOLIS
peaceful, portable rally to protest tlie indictment of three Negro University of Minnesota
students drew some 2,000 persons here Thursday.
The six-hour protest began
shortly before noon on the university campus.
Thc three students had been
indicted last month for allegedly
participating in the Ja nuary
takeover of a school administration building.

¦
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crowd was swelled , by hundreds
of shoppers and curious passersby, several speakers addressed
the group from ihe back of a
yellow truck.
Others, meanwhile, passed
among the crowd seeking sigoabires on petitionw seeking to
have the indictmemta overturned.
Many persons at the rally
wore arm bands with "Jane
Roe" or "John Doe " on thorn.
Other indictments, with similar fictitious names, have been
After a short rally at the issued to be brought against
campus, tho protesters marched other participants In tho takeIVi miles to the downtown Nicol- over — ns they are identified.
Jet Mall shopper's area for tho
main rally.
The three Negro students—
The rally at the uni versity, Horace Huntley, Rosemary
tho 45-minuto march and tho Freeman and Warren Tucker
protest downtown all went with- Jr. — had led the march from
out major incident.
tho campus to the shopping
During thc march, parade mail.
marshals kept the procession Thc defendants had originally
orderly and n police car moved been scheduled , to appear in
a block ahead of tho marchers court on the indictments Thursto clear traffic.
day but this was postponed to
The group at the mall , esti- allow tho court to hear legal
mated by ono police official as charges against tho validity of
2,000 to 3,000 at its peak , were tho charges.
met by a counter - demonstra. Tho speeches and petition eftion by Students for Preserva- forts alternated with entertaintion of the American Public ment from a small band gath(SPAR) but the entire protest ered on tho mall. Many of tho
was peaceful.
participants in. tlio protest
At tho main rally, whero the linked arms and danced to tho

music of the band.
One block away from tho protest, a small anti-protest group
gathered. Using an electronic
bullhorn they competed for the
attention of the many curious
shoppers who stopped to watch.
Those protesting the protest
also carried on a loud , and relatively good-natured , argument
with some members of the larger group — disputing which
group was really for "justice."
City policemen were out ln
larger than normal numbers—
but generally kept out of the
way and contented themselves
with directing traffic.
The shopper 's mall, which is
usually open only to bus and
taxi traffic, was closed off b,y
police but streets crossing the
mall wore kept open.
Periodically, the protest group
broke into a chant of "drop the
charges, drop them now. "
In addition to the competition from the anCl-protest group,
participants in the rally had to
speak over tlio noise from workmen using heavy equipment
nearby to clean up tho site of
a recently wrecked building.
A few blocks down the iriall
tho piped-in music that usually
provides the background nolso
for shoppers could bo heard
again.
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SAVING
for
I
MONEY
(Not Spendin g It)

© Now you can get the same valuable S&H
Green Stamps for savings money that you get
j for spending itl Yes, "Fidelity " gives S&H
\ Green Stamps every time you make a deposit
I in your passbook savings account —up to 800
1 stamp for each
\ Green Stamps at the rate of
I $1.00 deposited. In addition , Fidelity pays tho
I highest passbook savings rate in Winona — »
generous VA% dividend compounded twice a
¦j year.
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UGLY MAN ON CAMPUS ... Randy Agnew, 22, son
of the Vice President, displays the makeup he used in
the University of Maryland's Ugly Man on Campus Contest.
He was sponsored by Somerset Hall. (AP Photofax)
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ROBIN DANDY . . . Chris, a 3-year-old pet robin
owned by the Charles Fifields of Kooskia, Idaho, is all
set for the spring rains after a harsh winter in northern
Idaho. The bird fell out of his nest when young and has
been with the Fifields since. (AP Photofax)
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LIQUOR STORE

Leonard J. Ttchumper
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FREE HEARING TESTS
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PRIVATE SOUND TREATED TESTING
AND CONSULTATION ROOMS or
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Home Demonstrations Without Obligation

'4

HEARINGS AIDS
SALES, SERVICE, REPAIRS & BATTERIES
WRITE
PHONB
P.O. Box 912
784-7632
329 MAIN ST., LA CROSSE , WIS.
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HOLLER GUY . . . "Okay, gang, look alive!" "Hey,
watch that spitball!" "Drat! That knucklcr got my thumb!"
"And save them beanballs for the batter!" Those arc tho
comments of 6-month-old Mickey Lee Walker, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Walker of the Birmingham , Ala., suburb of
Tarrant , as he posed in a miniature baseball catcher 's outfit . (AP Photofax)
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THE RESURRECTION — PART IV

The Meaning of the Resurrection Is What Matters Today

says, but on the contrary, spring
from some deep, collective "unconscious psychic activity, lika
flowers of a strange species,
the interrelationship of matter rection appearances were of the while consciousness stands aside
that forms the core of faith is not the gesture that matters, object «*r act, but la what they ' any deceased person.
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This,
perplexed, not knowing what to
There
was
no
element
of
deChristians.
)
for
minions
of
and energy, and the possibility same low-key caliber.
but what it means. On a dining signify or accomplish. Movethe fourth installment of a
maie df such creations."
Bultmann
says,
ception
in
this,
in
concrete,
happen,
But
did
it
of
conversion
of
one
into
the
five-part Easter series about
table, it is not the food itself ment has point only in its ef- since it was the normal way
In the last analysis, however,
By
GEORGE
W.
CORNELL
historical
terms?
the mysteries of the resurtbat is important, but the pur- fects, time only in its content in which men of that time and other, a process formerly ruled
thought through the
Christian
-AP Religion Writer
rection of Jesus, deals with
poses it serves.
out by scientific axiom until nu- Certainly, it surpassed the ages has agreed that the resurunderand
a
word
only
ln
the
spiritual
reculture
expressed
and
in
that
history,
norms
of
varying interpretation* of
A man raises his hand, tak- All human reality is that way.
clear physics forced a modificaalizations in vivid terms.
sense, was on a different plane. rection lends Itself to no precise
that world-shaking event ing an oath of office, and it Value is never in the sheer standing of it.
tion.
.
It is always the meaning that
But does that make it solely an explanations or definitions.
counts, the intangible, underly- HE SAYS that when the dis- THE "new man," Scripture unhistorical myth, full of mean- "We walk by faith, not by
ing concern and response, which ciples proclaimed Jesus was calls-Him, "the new Adam," the ing, yet still only an intangible sight." St. Paul put it.
are not identifiable with the risen, they meant He really start of a new heritage in his- symbol mediated through the In a way, it overleaped! any
historical a c c o u n t i ng , and
"thing" itself, but which are had returned to life in then- tory.
faith of the apostles?
conveyed by it. Yet the "thing" consciences and compelling mo- In the several, uncoordinated Not so, says theologian G. E. whether it would have yielded
often claims the svfrface spot- tivations, a revitalization ulti- accounts of the resurrection, it Ladd, since, the resurrection ap- to a photographic plate is unmately nurturing the entire
light.
is hard to determine the exact
caused the faith, rath- certain, and yet it irrefutably
of*
"Illusions are the stuff of Christian community through number of appearances, but at pearances
er than resulting from it. The shook history into the birthlong
which our life is made," says the centuries.
and
has
a
new
community,
least nine can be differentiated,
"had lost faith," he
French philosopher Andre Mau- Bultmann maintains that the and possibly 12, lasting over a apostles
says, and the resurrection "cre- sustained it.
symbol
has
suresurrection
rois.
Whatever the equations; of
of seven weeks.
ated the faith."
preme signficance, even though period
symbol, scene and substance,
Then
they
ended,
except
for
Symbolic Resurrection
the symbol itself does not eftheorists have suggest- Tillich says, the fundamental esIN AWARENESS of this elu- fectively communicate to; ah the strikingly different kind of edSOME
it actually happened, but only sence of it was the "conquest
sive quality of the real goods age which rejects departures appearance three years later to through
psychic phenomenon, in- of the old eon" and the beginof life, some theologians see from the natural cycle, so it Paul alone, a blazing brilliance volving extrasensory
perception. ning of a new eon, "the ultimatethat
left
the
battler
against
the resurrection of Jesus as in- must be translated into new
Christianity temporarily blind- Two European psychical re- ly new toward which history
herently a symbolic truth rath- terms.
er than a physical miracle with- However, he contends that ed. But the words were gently searchers, George Zorab and Mi- moves."
human- "I am Jesus, who you chael Christ "truly transcended It was duly within the ken of
in the limits of history.
Jesus' continuing "real, pre- are persecuting."
death, but without a material those who loved Jesus, and in
as
they
conceive
Its reality,
sence is a fact, and not merely
it, is discernible only to the a memory, and that His "new At that point, long after the body," using telepathy to in- that sense, an inward sign, unfluence his apostles' minds to perceived by the world at large,
"eye of faith" — just as sound life" is genuinely realized in comparatively mild sort of ap- project
a "subjective \ision of and to that extent , not a.iWOTldly
pearances
had
ceased,
the
exists only in the hearing, beau- believers who accept the cross
event, yet that semihidden sign
exalted Christ seems to have His body."
ty only in the beholder, and of their own inadequacy.
any fact, not simply as itself, "If any man would come after moved beyond the phase in Such speculations, however, ig- had, an independent dynamism
but
but as an interpretation of it. me," Jesus said, "let him take which He had appeared to the nore the Scriptural coacept of not only to produce new faith
";
the full dimensions of human to last.
This is a widely influential up his cross daily and follow apostles.
view in seminary and academic me . . . Whoever loses his life Through that earlier brief in- identity, including body and It was the lasting quality and
circles today, attuned to a for my sake, he will save it." terval, He always had shown up spirit. The mere survival of not the passing enigmas or even
scientific environment , and gen- This calls for radical deci- in familiar, intimate circum- the soul is a non-Biblical ascetic the incidental moments of tho
erated by the work of such sion and commitment, Bult- stances and mode, without any view which disparages matter. risen Jesus' visibility, that contheologians as America's late mann says, by which man sur- spectacular razzle-dazzle to con- Also, he says that religious stitute the real substance of the
Paul Tillich and Germany's renders the sin of self-sufficien- found the populace or to con- symbols have a universal hu- resurrection fcfcr mankind,
vince nonbelievers.
man basis apart from any dis- TT WAS no isolated affair, conRudolf Bultmann.
cy apart from God, -thus being Jesus characteristically had cernible mental or emotional ac- fined to any spot on the map or
To them the resurrection is reconciled
to God and one's own
an inward phenomenon, a liv- true self , and experiencing in rejected such showy perform- tivity or any particular back- calendar. It was the infinite happening.
ing actuality to believers then his own existence the beginning ances, urging trust without it, ground or conditioning.
repudiating the clamor for They are not "thought up" (Next : The Ressurection, 'Its
and now, demanding commit- of resurrection.
.
ment to it, but not an external, This puts the affair on a thor- ''proofs" and "signs."His resur- products of the mind at all, he Meanings.)
historical occurrence.
ougly existential basis, to be
"Something u n i q u e hap- known
personally, in the pres1
pened, ' says Tillich, calling it ent.
' .. .
a combination of tangible and While such adaptations
of the
intangible elements whose obto contemporary atti¦ >
j ective factual details are irrel- gospel
to discount its hisseem
tudes
/-—^
- T . . -j, / MIRACLE MALL - WINONA
evant.
,
are,
there
framework,
torical
It is "based on the experience
indications in the
of being grasped by the power nevertheless,
themselves that the
accounts
of the New Being," he says, resurrection is known only
adding that this "is not deMon. Thru Sat.
faith.
I
J
pendent on the special symbols through
eyes
saw
the
achuman
"No
in which it is expressed."
resurrection itself," says a
12:30 to 5:30 Sunday
Bultmann, who seeks to "de- tual
Catholic adult catechism.
new
mythologize" the gospel and "It escapes historical observaextract its essential message
And the appearances of
from its prescientific packaging tion.
after His death were conJesus
to make it intelligible to modern fined to His encounters with
minds, sees the resurrection as friends and disciples.
wrapped in ancient imagery.
"It was not the eyes of the
As he interprets it, the story body but the eyes of faith which
of the empty tomb was a my- brought about the real recognithological method used to con- tion. A cold eye alone is not adevey the. truth that Christ had quate to perceive truly the retriumphed over death, even ality of Christ's resurrection,
though His earthly body lay the new creation."
moldering away like that of On this score, Scripture makes
clear that the risen Christ was
seen only by those devoted to
Him, the despairing apostles
and other followers, and not by
people generally or any of his
opponents. It was not a public
display.
Even his friends often did not
recognize Him at first.
He appeared in "another
form," Mark's gospel notes. He
was different. There was a newM-£ ^iMyi'i
m> JI**" \
ness about Him. He was no
* * \
* •.vow'* i-\av c'°
longer simply what He was before.
WHEN HE first appeared to
Mary Magdalene outside the
tomb, she supposed He was the
gardener. But when He spoke
her name, she knew. "Rabboni!"
He asked her not to touch
Him. "For I have not yet ascended to the Father." The implication was that He was in
some transitional stage, on a
threshold between time and
eternity.
Two disciples walked seven
miles to Emmaus with Him,
conversing, but without recogFEATURE
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vice. Thereupon one exclaimed
in surprise, "It is the Lord!"
Even then, some were dubious
¦
and disconcerted at the change
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in Him. This obviously was no
mere return to tho ordinary
state of life, but a profound
transformation , no longer dependent, as Paul snys, on "fltfsb
nnd blood."
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necessary in His new life, and
Ho could be seen by others only
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Chaplains'Dual The Death of Jesus ACLU May
EnterArmy
Role in Military
Controversy
Life Described

-,. '¦¦By GEORGE W. CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
NEW YORK (AP) - Chaplains in the U.S. armed forces
are free in most circucnstances
to teach the religious dimensions of life— but they aren't
Supposed to do so in courses
which are a required part of
military training.
This is long-standing , policy.
It's also a skittish distinction.
Technicalities of it, involving
a move to prohibit any reference to the diety in such compulsory settings, have touched
bff
controversial questions
which are under review by the
Department of Defense.

"It has always been clear that
these mandatory characterguidance courses were to 'avoid
any particular t h e o l o gi c a l
grounding," 'says the Rev. Dr.
A. Raymond Applequist of
Wasbmgton, : D.C., a top Prdtesfcant official on the military
chaplaincy.
"This has been quite definite
—that religious indoctrination
has no place in classes where
troops are ordered to be
present.''
What brought the issue into
the limelight was an Army ruling March 28 banning any mention of religion or God in the
character-guidance courses—a
ruling afterward deferred in
face of considerable criticism
pending the current review.
Congressional sources said
Wednesday that Secretary of
Defense Melvin R. Laird, a
Presbyterian, has assured them
the ruling would be revoked.
However, some changes already are reported to have been
made in written materials for
the courses, eliminating religious references.
"We realize these courses are
Bot supposed to be a substitute
frfr a,Sunday sermon," said the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph Marbach, chancellor of the Romas
Catholic Military
¦ Ordinariate,
which channels Catholic chaplains to the armed forces.
"The program was never intended to be used in the sense of
presenting any particular religious tenets or doctrines. Everybody is agreed about that. But
it's pretty hard to talk about
moral responsibility without
gome reference to the Creator."
In fact, many theologians
maintain that basic human morality cannot ', be thoroughlyv raMonab^ei^;:ei^ptr 'iHJiihe^i»nt«3rt
of men's rBlatibiiship and responsibility to theif Creator and
tonsequenfly to <ftie another.
"There's a philosophical argument a? to whether ethics can
be firmly bated without this
concept," says Dr. Applequist,
executive director of the General Commissionon Chaplains and
Armed Forces Personnel, representing 39 Protestant denominations.
However, pragmatic norms of
conduct can be taught in a "useful way " even without the theological rudiments, he added.
"But there's something inadequate in presenting moral values
without their roots."
Rabbi Aryeh Levi of New
York, director of the Commission on Jewish Chaplains, said
the Army's character-guidance
program originally was set up
as a responsibility of the military command, not the chaplains, and added: "I hope it is
returned to where it belongs."
Some others, including Protestants and Catholics, also feel
the program should be handled
by military leaders, rather than
chaplains, because of its inherent restrictions, but many others insist chaplains have an essential role in it.
The program was set up by
the Army in 11)42-43 , with written materials avoiding sectarian
leanings, but containing references to God, to the interdependency of all life, and to Old Testament models of moral
uprightness.
Initially, the lectures were
prescribed as a command function, but gradually chaplains
were assigned to give some or
most of them.

"It was about twelve o'clock when the sun stopped
shining and darkness covered the whole country until three
o'clock; and the curtain hanging in the Temple was split in
two. Jesus cried out in a loud voice, "Father! In your hands
I place my spirit!" He said this and died." (Luke 23.44-46)

The Resurrection

¦

¦¦
¦
> . ¦* : ' « _v ' «*:

A YOUNG WIDOW 'S EXPECTATION

(EDITOR'S NOTE : The American Bible Society, New
York . N.Y., submitted the above Scriptures taken
from "G-ood News f o r Modern Man," today 's English version of the New Testament. Illustrations are by Annie VaU
. lotton.)

By MRS. ROBERT BOEHM
. Daily News Correspondent
LA CRESCENT, Minn.—What
is courage? What is faith?
Each person has his own definition, but a true example of
faith and of real courage can
be found in the redwood house
of Mrs. Dorothea Knudsvig and
her children on the South Ridge
Road, La Crescent
Mrs. Knudsvig, widow of the
Rev. Byron v Knudsvig, who was
killed in an airplane crash last
December, bought the house the
end of February. She said that
after the shock of her husband's
death, she knew she must make
some decisions and the one that
she made almost immediately
was that she could not leave La
Crescent.

WASHINGTON (AP) —llie
Army's character guidanpe program may be testedin court unless the Pentagon makes attendance voluntary or removes "its
overall religious flavor," the
American Civil Liberties Union
¦
says. ' ' '
The ACLU prediction followed
Secretary of Defense Melvin R.
Laird's announcement Thursday
that such words as "God,'^ "Supreme Being," -'Creator,"
"faith," and "spiritual values"
will no longer be banned from
the lectures He in effect reversed a policy set out last December.
she
Lawrence Speiser, head of THIS WAS HER home, than
here
had
more
friends
ACLU's Washington office, said
had, although they
the organization would not file a she had everjust
six months became
here
suit on its own, but might be
asked to represent soldiers dissatisfied . with the program,
which is a regular part of troop
training.
Speisers complaint resulted
in the Army's decision to delete
religious material from character guidance training manuals,
ALTURA
covering such subjects as chas- M. Anthony's Cattiollc Church schedtity and driving safety.
ule, with the Rev. James Speck, pastor.
Is: First, third and fifth Sundays-Mass,
Publicity last week about the 10
a.m.f second and fourth Sundaysdecision triggered strong com- Mass, 8:30 a.m. First Fridays—Mass,
7:15
Other Fridays—Mass, 8 p.m.
plaints from angry congressmen Holy p.m.
days—Mass, 7. a.m.
who said their constituents were Hebron Moravian sunrlsa service - at
Berea, 5:30 a.m.,- worship, 9:15 em.i
appalled by the new policy.
school, offerings for foreign misReligious leaders, however, Sunday
sions, 10:15 a.m. Friday—Released -time
reacted generally favorably. religious classes, 8:30 a.m. Saturdayinstruction class, 9-a.m.
Many said they believed a clear Confirmation
Jehovah Evangelical Lutheran worship,
distinction should be maintained 9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m. Monday
—B oy and Girl Pioneers, 6:45 p.m.;
between a chaplain's religious voters
' meeting, 8 p.nv Wednesday—Dr.
duties and lectures given as Martin Luther College Women 's Auxiliat Frontenac, 1:30 p.m.; Confirmapart of a mandatory secular ary
tion class, 7 p.m.; preliminary building
training program.
committee, 8 p.m.
Thursday—Bible

Winona Area
Church Notes

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -r
Ivan Enghagen, French Creek
congregation, has been elected
to the board of directors of
Bethany Lutheran Home, La
Crosse. !
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) —
Attending the Youth Ministry
Convocation of the Minnesota
Conference of the United Church
of Christ Monday and Tuesday
from St. Paul's, Eyota, were
Ross Bierhaum. Jean Drysdale,
Paul Goodfellow and Mrs. Robert Schmidt. It was held at
Hazel Park United Church of
Christ, St. Paul. Miss Lillian
Anthony, director of the Dei
partment of Civil Rights of the
city of Minneapolis, was the
leader.
Eyota United M e t h o d i s t
Church is composing a pictorial church directory. It will
contain names, addresses and
telephone numbers of members,
and photographs of each family
and of various church groups.
Pictures will be taken on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, during the afternoons and evenings.
Confirmation services will be
held April 27 at Eyota United
Methodist Church. A series of
confirmation activities will be
held prior to that day: April 9
—Essays due on "Membership
Vows"; April 15, 16 and 17—
interviews, and April 26 — class
rally at Preston with Bishop
Paul Washburn addressing the
¦'
youths.
m m e
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— Miss Donna Mae Freihelt will
leave April 16 for her assignment as a New Tribes Missionary to Brazil. She is' the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Damon
Freihelt, rural Lako City.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West Sanborn and Main)

?:» a.m.—Sunday school.
11 a.m.-Servlo». Sublect, "Unreality."
Wednasday, » p.m.—Testimony meeting.
Reading room open Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, except holidays,
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
(West Sarnia and Grand)

9.-30 a.m.—Sunday Bible school With
graded classes. Nursing provided.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. The Fev. Otto
Larson, guest speaker. ¦ Nursery pro'
vided. : . 7 ' • . . - . t p.m.—Senior FCYP.
6 p.m.-Ounlor FCYP.
7:13 p.m.—Candlelight prayer service.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service. The Rev.
Larson, guest speaker.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Church board meeting
et the church.
Wednesday, 9 a.m.—Whiter Cross meetIns at the Ray Llnstrom home.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—Adult Bible study
and prayer service, led by Dr. Wayne
Sanford; senior and lunlor Youth Pellowshlp BISIs . sludy; children 's choir
and class.
8 p.m.-Cholr.
Friday, 6:» a.m.—Men's prayer fellowship.

April 11 at 8 p.m. The public
is invited.
Waldorf is a junior college of
the American Lutheran Church,
located at Forest City, Iowa.
PLAINVIEW, Minn.- (Special)
—¦ Seventeen youths Were confirmed on Palm Sunday at
Plainview Immanuel Lutheran
Church by the Re*v. Donald
West.

Former Ettrick
Pastor Observes
100th Birthday
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
The Rev; Johan Olsen, former
pastor of South Beaver Creek,
Fagernes, T a m a r ac k and
French Creek Lutheran congregations, will observe his 100th
birthday April 10.
He has been a Lutheran pastor for 69 years, serving congregations 49 years. He was a
pastor here for 13 years, beginning in 1939.
Pastor and Mrs. Olsen left
here in 1942. Calvary Lutheran
Church, Brookfield , Wis., of
which he is a member, will
have a centennial birthday celebration and open house in his
honor on April 13. At the program at 2:30 p.m. the Rev.
Herbert Notbohm, assistant to
Dr. Frederick Schlotz, president of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, will
speak.
He was born in Norway in
1869 and was ordained into the
ministry in 1900. He had been
a seamen's missionary at Galveston, Tex., and during World
War I he was an Army chaplain at Fort Crockett, Tex. He
had been an evangelist for the
Iowa district of the Norwegian
Lutheran Church in America
with headquarters at Des
Moines and Decorah.
Pastor and Mrs. Olsen have
two sons, Bernard and Ingvald ;
two daughters, Mrs. Frieda
Sand and Mrs. N. (Verna)
Sharp, and several grandchildren. They live at 17723 Westview, New Berlin, Wis.

They Make Their Candle
For Easter Vigil Rites
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—Brother Richard Villa of the
Novitiate of the Marianists,
Marynook, Galesville , spent two
weeks working with two of his
fellow brothers on the paschal
candle that will be the center
of Easter vigil services at Mary-

nook.
The three novices of the Society of Mary started the project with a huge block of pure
bees wax , the pick of the crop
from the honey operation at
Marynook. After melting and
pouring for some three days the

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special )
— Tho Waldorf College Choir,
under the direction of Professor Adrian Johnson , will present
a concert of sacred music at
Bethlehem Lutheran Church

class, 8 p.m. Friday—Released tlm*
classes, 8:30 a.m. Saturday—Catechism
class, 9 a.m.
BETHANY
Moravian Easter sunrise service ai Berea, 5:30 a.m.; Sunday school and adult
study class, 9:30 a.m.; worship, offerings for. foreign missions, 10:30 a.m.
Saturday—Confirmation Instruction class,
9 a.m.

. CEDAR VALLEY

'

Lutheran Sunday school, 10:15 -a.m.;
worship, 11 a.m.
ELEVA
Lutheran sunrise service, t a.m.; breakfast, 7 to 9:30 a.m. Monday—Church
council, 8 p.m. Tuesday—Chapel prayers, 9:30 a.m. Wednesday—Catechism,
grade 8, 6:45 p.m.; grades 7 and 9,
8 p.m.; senior choir, 8 p.m.
FRENCH CREEK
Lutheran Sunday school, 7:30 a.m.;
worship, 10:45 a.m. Wednesday—Senior
confirmation class, 7 p.m.; senior choir,
8 p.m.
HOKAH
United Methodist: Worship, f:3» a.m.
and Sunday school, 10:40 a.m. Woman's
Society each second Tuesday. Youth fellowsHlp each second and fourth Sunday,
7:30 p.jn.¦ ¦ ¦ ITia
¦ ¦ ¦Rev. Harold Clark, pastor. .¦ : ¦
HOMER
Homer United Methodist worship,
&r. Edward S. Martin, Central United
Methodist Church, Winona, preaching;
Miss Elsie Naylor, organist, 9 a.m. No
Sunday school.
LOONEY VALLEY
Lutheran worship, 9:30 a.m. Tuesday
—Naomi Circle meets at Donald Torgersons, 2 p.m. Wednesday—Rebecca Circle
meets at Homer Stelplughs, 2 p.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
St. Paul's Catholic Masses, 8 and 10
a.m.; dally Masses, 8 a.m.; first Friday
Masses, 5:30 p.m.; holy days, 5:30 and
7:30 p.m. Saturday, confessions, 7:30
p.m.
First Lutheran worship, sermon, "We
Celebrate His Victory," 10:15 a.m. Monday — Lutheran pioneers at Goodview,
6:30 p.m.; Lutheran Girl Pioneers af
&oodvlew, 7 p.m. Tuesday—Joint council at Goodview, B p.m. WednesdayBible class, 7 p.m. Saturday—Confirmation Instructions at church, 9 a.m.
MONEY CREEK
United Methodist Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, with the Rev. Cordon
Langmade, 10.-30 a.m.
NODINE
St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church
schedule: Worship, 10 a.m.) Sunday
school, 11 a.m. On the last Sunday of
each month an adult Bible class group
meets at 8 p.m. On the first Sunday
of each month, there Is a Communion
service. Instruction classes ere held each
Saturday from 9 a.m. to noon.
NORTON
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Sunday
school, 9:30 a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m.
Monday—Boy and Girl Pioneers at Al-

real work began.
THE CANDLE started out at
about 6 feet in length. After
some careful pruning the final
result was a 4-foot shaft of wax.
Then began the pains-taking
task of decorating.
The colored wax thnt was cut
into various shapes and applied
with a hot stylus started out as
thin sheets of melted wax with
earth color added. After carefully cutting the wax to various
shapes and liturgical symbols
many days were spent in fastening them to tho candle.
AFTER THE quiet monastic
observance of the Easter vigil
service at Marynook the services that the brothers attend
Easter Sunday morning will be
quite a contrast. Gone will be
the solitude of tho Marynook
chapel with all the austerity
that reminds these men that
they are "monks."
In its place will be the crowded activity of their parish
church. For tho first tlmo thla
year tho novices will attend the
Easter Sunday Mass at St.
Mary 'a Church of Galesville.
At the invitation of tho -pastor,
tho Rev. Edward Sobczyk, they
will odd to tlieir life of contemplation that of active religious
concern for the people of
their community.
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Something Wonderful Daily

Area Church
Services

". , . You are looking for Jesus of PJazaretn, wtio was
nailed to the cross. But he is not here — he has risen! Look,
here is the place where they laid him. Now go and give this
message to his disciples, including Peter: 'He is going to
Galilee ahead of you; there you will see him, just as he
told you.' " So they went out and ran from the grave, because
fear and terror were upon them." (Mark 16.6-8)

¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦¦

fore. Also she wanted to stay
some place where people knew
her husband and she could
talk to them about him.
Faith and courage seem to
come easily to this pretty young
girl.. . It shows in her quiet attitude, in the way she talks and
tends to her children, Lori, 4%,
and Paul, VA. With a simplicity, she said: "I live each day
as it comes and I know something wonderful will happen
each day. And it does. Either
my children do something wonderful or my friends have something nice happen for them or
for me or something wonderful
happens at school."
School to Mrs, Knudsvig is La
Crosse State University, where
she is majoring in music. She
transferred her credits from St.
Olaf College where she was majoring in English. She said that
going back to school has been
very good for her; it keeps her

busy, and with the children and
her house she has a full and
active day.
One has a feeling though, that
there are many times when she
feels alone. She talks about
her husband, about their life together and about the things he
believed in. She said he would
like her owning a home as that
was one of his greatest desires.
He felt that by being a homeowner he could voice his
thoughts and convictions about
civic problems more forcefully.

PASTOR KNUDSVIG had become deeply interested in the
overcrowding situation at the
elementary school and had
served as a moderator of a
Parent-Teacher Association panel on this subject just a week
before bis death. He was in
favor of finding speedy, tem-

JJwj uqhiti, D& JL Cktytpnon.

Sensif ivity Courses

QUAM
By THE REV. GLENN
¦ '¦ Pastor " ' ¦. • "•'
McKinley United Methodist Church
A national magazine wrote recently about "sensitivity
courses" that are in vogue across the country. These are
becoming popular within the church also. People told me before I attended one that they are a bit "off-beat" and that
I would find it difficult to describe when I got back. They
were correct on both counts.
The purpose of a sensitivity course or Group Life Institute, as they are sometimes called, is to
help participants find out how and why people react to each other as they do. It also
deals with what helps and hinders Christian
fellowship.
Let me describe what we did. Worship
was unusual to say the least! We lay cn
the floor with our eyes closed listening to
music and scriptures. At other tunes we sat
or stood in small circles. We would then
react to one person in the center of that
group whose eyes were closed. We might
react to him in a hostile way because
Rev. Quam
we felt protective toward him.
One man who was undergoing grief because a
friend of his was dying was rocked b a c k
and
forth almost like, a baby symbolizing the group's concern
toward him. Afterward the group talked about what they felt
as they participated. Were we concerned that all took part
or did we neglect some? Was the talk at hand so Important
that some were forgotten? These things have some important implications for all of us who attend church meetings by the dozen!
Much time was spent in "culture groups." Here the
group tried to be very open and honest in what they felt.
From these groups I have surmised that behind the faces
of many people there is a sense of sadness and tears.
We will be hearing more about such institutes. Perhaps
all of us could analyze ourselves at times as to the kind of
face We. place before the people in our meetings with other
"members of the bored."
tura, «:45 p.m. Wednesday—Dr. Martin Luther College Women 's Auxiliary
at Frontenac, 1:30 p.m.; confirmation
class at Altura, 7 p.m.; preliminary
building committee at Altura, 8 p.m.
Thursday—Bible class at Altura, 8 p.m.
Friday—Released .tlma classes at Altura,
8:30 a.m.; church council, 8 p.m, SatALMA, Wis. (Special)—Memurday—Catechism class at Altura, 9 a.m.
RIDGEWAY
bers
of St. John's Lutheran
RWgeway-WIfoka United Methodlit worship, with tha Rev. Gordon Lanjmade, Church decided to go ahead
9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.
with their building program at
SILO
Immanuel Lutheran worship, 10:15
a special meeting.
a.m.
SOUTH RIDGH
Approval was given the buildUnited Methodist Sunday school, 10
a.m.; worship with the Rev. Roger ing planning council's recomParks preaching, l a.m.
mendation to enter into a conSTOCKTON
Methodist worship with Don Arnold,
student pastor, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday school, tract with Grant Paul and As10:15 a.m.
sociates, Eau Claire, to draw
Grace Lutheran worship, » a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.
plans for a new church building
TREMPEALEAU
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, 7 and remodeling of the present
a.m., breakfast following; no Sunday church into a Sunday school
school. Tuesday—Council meeting, 8 p.m.
facility.
WHALAN
D
Lutheran service, 9 a-m.
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran divine worship, 9:30 CITY PAYS
a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30 a.m,
COLUMBUS, Miss, (ff) — The
Immaculate C o n c e p t i o n Catholic
Church: Sunday Moss, 9:30 a .m.; holy city came out the loser when
days ond first Friday, 9:30 a.m.; con- a man made a left turn into the
fessions before Mass.

Alma Lutherans
To Build Church

¦

path of a city police car.
The offender paid a $17 trafSCHOOL IN WISCONSIN
fic ticket — but the city had
MADISON, Wis.—"Issues for to pay $556 to repair the damToday" is the theme of tho 1969 aged squad car.
church leaders* summer school
and an Independent study program being offered by University Extension on the University
of Wisconsin Madison campus
June 30-July u. The school,
which runs from June 30-July
3, replaces tho former Wisconsin church leaders conference.
The independent study program
is being tried for the first time
this year. It offers clergymen
an opportunity to pursue topics
in-depth through an independent
reading program and consultation with university specialists.
Tlie independent studies program will be held July 3-11.
¦

porary measures and a solid,
permanent way to alleviate the
overcrowding. Mrs. Knudsvig
said it would almost be an
unsung tribute to her husband
when, and if a bond issue for
this type of remedy is passed.
Lori, like her mother, reflects
a quiet faith and courage. Lori
had been with her father and
was found in the plane by a
motor grader operator. She
was hospitalized for several
weeks and had to have her fingers removed from her right
hand.
Mrs. Knudsvig said that at
one time Lori had said, "God
made my fingers in the first
place and he will make them
grow back." Then one day she
said to her little friends when
asked if she would ever get
her fingers hack: "No, they will
never grow back." The next
day she asked her mother:
"What can't I do with one hand
that I could do with two
hands?"
Mrs. Knudsvig answered,
"Well, Lori, I guess buttoning is
the only thing I can think of." .
One day later Lori came to
her mother and said, "Today
I can button, too."
THE FATTH of little Lori, and
her courage, show each day
as she is determined to do, and
learn, along with the other children in her nursery school
class.
Lori made a Valentine for
the man who found her in that
snow-covered field. When he received it he was so proud that
he gave it to the local newspaper, which published it. Gerald Ehrp, Chokio, Minn., who
found Lori, said he got tears
in his eyes.
Mrs. Knudsvig spent much of
her time with Lori in the hospital after the accident and after the funeral of her husband.
Her husband's father, Garth
Knudsvig, also was hospitalized
in serious condition, but is improving. He now is at home
with his daughter in Spring
Grove.
Although Garth Knudsvig lost
both hands, he tries hard to
handle his crutches and is patient, said Mrs. Knudsvig. He,
too, has the deep faith end
courage reflected by bis daughter-in-law and granddaughter.
MRS. KNUDSVIG has a sister living in Winona, whose husband is assistant pastor of Central Lutheran Church. They
have been a great help to her,
along with her mother and other relatives and friends. She
said people took over her little
boy alter the accident She was
very grateful for this because
she said she knew he was getting the loving care he needed
from friends who wanted to do
something for them.
Sho added that the fund for
the family has enabled her to
go back to school. It was used
to maintain the family until the
insurances and other aides to
the family were established.
Mrs. Knudsvig said:
¦I feel good about this fund.
It has been good for me and
I know it made the persons who
gave feel good.
"I believe that life, no matter how long it is, is a privilege. This is a great gift of
God. Each of us has been given
so much more than we could
possibly give to another. When
we realize this then, through
Christ, we will give gladly.
This happened in La Crescent
in December. My greatest deshe now is to serve Christ by
serving others."
During this Holy Week, visiting with Mrs. Knudsvig and her
family is an inspiration in faith
and courage and makes us all
feel a little bit better.

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(West Wabaiha and Ewlng)

Tho Rev. Donald Farncr
10. a.m.—Sunday school.
11 am.—Worship.
7 p.m.—Worship.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Prayer meellno.

ANGELA CHOSEN
NEW YORK CAP) -Angela
Lansbury, currently starring in
the Broadway musical "Dear
World," has been chosen for the
lead in tho movie "Tho Dreamers."

Direct From

St Martin's Lutheran Church
328 East

St. Paul's Episcopal Church

Broadway
Sponsored by Sunday School, Day School
and Junior High League
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EASTER BREAKFAST
Sorvad at tho School
Beginning at 7:00 a.m.

75* Per Person

Spontored by Senior WalHior Leagu*

L . i4N_.ii.L -ATLJIS 0* kJ&
PASCHAL CANDLE . . . Working on tho Paschal candle
that will be tho center of Easter vigil services nt Marynook
Novitiate , Galesville, Wis., Is Brother Richard Villa, Novitiate of tho Marianists. (Brother Fried Stovall photo)

EASTER SERVICE
8:00 A.M.

Followed by Easter Breakfast
No Charge

Your 'AAL Idea Mon Aro:

Clarence
Miller

1537 Gllmoi-o

Gary
Oelkers

1761 W. 7th

Victor L.
Mueller
4390 W. 8»h

Common concern for human worth

j
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Lutheran Services
GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)
(820 87th AVI.)

Rev. Larry Zessin
t a.m.—Batter , tunrlst sarvle*. Sermon, "We Celebrate His Victory." Texts
l Cor. 13:M-5*. organist, Mrs. Oary
Evans. '
¦¦?
a.m.—warship wllh Communion. *trmon «em* at abov*. Organist, Mr*.
Evan*.
Monday. iM p.m.—Lutheran Plonnri,
f p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneer*.
Tuesday, 1 p.m.—Church council.
8 p.m.—Joint council with First Lulh•ran at Goodview.
Wednesdey, 1:30 p.m.—Clrel* at homt
ef Mra. Roy Rosa.
Thursday/ 7 p.m.—Blbla dan.
'Saturday, 9 a.m. — Confirmation Instructions at First Lutheran.
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(1717 W. Service Dr.)

7:30 a.m.—Easier aunrlM aervlea, tarmon, "Consider tha Lilies." Junior choir
will ilng. Mlit Judy Inman will alng a
Negro spiritual.
8:30 a.m.—Easier braakfaat at Happy
Chef restaurant in a reserved section,
No Sunday school or Luther League.
10:43 a.m.—Communion. Sermon, "He
Live* Today." Senior choir will alngi
"Joy Fills the Morning/' by Lettl* organ selections: "Tho Russian Easter,"
by. Rlmsky- Koraakovi "I Know That
My Redeemer Lives," Handel, and "Halleluiah Chorus," Handel,
Monday, 7:30 p.m^-Chureh council.
Wednesday, 7 p.m. , — LCW executive
meeting.
J:AS p,m Lutheran church woman.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Building commit!**.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
(Orrin Street and Highway 61)

The Rev. Byron E. Clari
»:4J a.m.—Sunday school;, classes for
all ages.
10:55 a.m.-WorsMp. Sermon, "Th*
Miracle Road." Text: John 20:1-18.
6:30 p.m.—Youth groups; . adult Bible
study and lunlor Bible qulalng, .
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service. Sermon, ''The Road of Mission." Text:
Matt. 26:21-25,31-35.
Tuesday, 7:30 p,m. — Sunday school
board mealing,
Wednesday, 7:S6 p.m.—Music committee meeting.
, Thursday, 7 p.m.—Prayer ind Blbla
study hour. .
. 8 p.m.—Choir.
Saturday, I p.m. through
Sunday, I
¦
a.m.—Night cf prayer.

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church )
(Wabasha and Huff Streets}

The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik
The Rev. J. A. Ander:ja,
assistant pastor

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
•

» a.m.—Annual Easier breakfast; all.
welcome.
9 a.m.—Owe* school; nurssry through
adulf.
10:30 a.m.-Worshlp. Scripture: l Cor.
5:6-8. Sermon, "The Cleansing of the
House." Orjenlst. Mrs. Stapflin Turllle,
will play "I, Know That My Redeemer
Llvath" by 6. F. Handel, and "Christ
Has ' Triumphed," Hughes. The senior
choir, directed by Miss Ruth Irwin, will
sing "This Is Ihe Day by Cooke, and
"The Holy City." Adame. The Junior
choir, directed by Mrs. Waller Gilbertson, will sing "Sing Alleluia" bv Page.
- Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.—Circle 11 meats
at the ¦ homt of Mr*. W.. T. Hadfleld,
1276 E. Wincrest.
¦'

¦
.
. .
•
.

¦

¦
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(Center and Sanborn Streets)

Rev. Jack A. Tanner

\ —and Christ Arose. Death gave way to life. The transideath,
\ tion took place. In deepest reality, there is no
, 1 The earth sleeps a few months and we call it winter,
! |*.< Now it awakes to spring and new beauty and vigor
; I and fruit for harvest. As God' s sun called the dead
IJ earth to put on a new dress, so He calls us to put on
¦ I? new graces of the spirit : love, j oy, faith and self-con/¦ trol. Christ arp/se! God's world is awake !We are alert
to new beauty, goodness and truth . It is Easter.

(West Wabasha and High)

The Rev. A. L. Mennicke
Vicar John Mittelstaedt

< a.m.—Easter sunrlsa service. Sermon, "Why Seek Y* tho Living Among
tho Dead?" by the Rev. A, (/. Deye,
Text: Luke «:!•«.
7 a.m.—Caster breakfast.
8:3a and 10:45 a.m.—Easter service*,
"Life—Clhrlot 'a and Oura," by th* Rev.
Ronald Jensen , Text: Romens 4t*-5,
Orgenlsta , Miss Leanne Hansen and A,
J. Klokbusch.
9:35 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
alms,
3:30 p.m.—Sauer Memorial Home serv-

"¦ '

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH

ST. MATTHEWS LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)

The Rev. Armln U. Deye
The Rev. Ronald Jansen,
assistant pastor
The Rev. C. F. Kmweg,
assisting pastor

(Franklin and Broadway)

The Rev. Jerry D. Benjamin

»:M a.m.—Sunrlsa service. Sermon,
"What Do You Know?" Mrs. T. Charles
Green, "Christ the Lord Is Risen Today,"
Nystedt. Youth choir anthem, "Christ
tha Lord Is Risen Today," Meryl Nlch.
els directing.
7:30-8:45 a.m.—Easte r breakfast.
1:15 and 10:45 a.m.-Festlve services.
Sermon, "He Goes Before You." Senior
choir anthem, "Christ Is Risen, Risen Indeed," jerry Lehmeler. Jerry Paulson,
trurppeter.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bethel classes returns.
7 p.m.—Trustees and deacons,
7:30 p.m Church councH.
Wednesday, 3:30 p.m.—lunlor eonflrmands 1.
Thursday, S:So p.m. — Senior eonflrmands 1.
7 p.m.—Senior choir.
8 p.m.—Lutheran students.
Saturday, 8:30 a.m.—Junlor eonflrmands 3.
9 a.m.—Senior eonflrmand* I,
10 a.m.—Youth choir.
10 a.m.—Children's choir.
Friday, Saturday, Sunday — Junlar
League retreat at Lutherhaven.
Saturday, 7 p.m.—Couples club meili
for steak fry In Fellowship Hall,

(Broadway and Llborty)

The Rev. George Goodreid

I i.m .-Family Eucharist. Breakfast
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school metis with for th* congregation follows.
Thursday, 7tl5 p.m.-Senlof choir.
• class for avery age.
10:45 a.m, - Worship. Paslor La*
Saturday, 9:15 a.m.-Junlor choir.
¦
¦
Christopherson will speak on "Th*
Three Dimensions of Easier." Assisting
McKINLEY
In worship will be Mrs. Joseph Orlowske,
organist. Th* chancel choir will sing
METHODIST
UNITED
"Early m th* Morning." Th»r« will bt
(801 West Broadway)
na vesptr ttrvlee,
The Rev. Glenn L. Qaam
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.-Board of trustees m**ts In th* pastor* study.
Don Arnold, associate
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Family night.
The adult . group will study "Th* Mil9:30 a.m. — Worship. Sermon, "Tha
lenial Reign of Christ." Baptist youth
fellowship metis for singing and study. Housi of the Rising Son." Organist.
8:30 p.m.—Chancel choir,
Mrs. Harvey Gordon, Sanctuary cliolr
Saturday, 7 a.m. — Men'* fellowship under the direction of John Van Tasbreakfast In Fellowship hall.
sel! will sing "The Heavens Ar* Telling "
¦
by Haydn, and "Open the Gates of Iht
Temple," Knapp-Flelds. Junior choir,
JESUS
CHRIST
CHURCH OF
led by Miss Colleen Anderson, will slnu
"An Easter Carol." Nursery provided
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
for babies fo IB months downsfalrr and
( MORMON )
18 months and oldtr In th*' ma|n floor
11455 ' Perk Lan»)
nursery.
10:30 a.m.—Church ichool class's. CofRonald G. Putt, Branch
fee hour dlscussloln groups, Phase I
President
and 11.
II a.m.—Worship hour sam* is first
1:30 a.m.—Priesthood.
•
service.
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
Monday, 1 p.m.—Sewing group.
11:15 e.m.—Sacrament 'meeting.
Wednesday, 9 a.m,—Prayer grcvp.
Tuesday, 7:3" p.m. ~ Mutual ImproveS p.m.—WSCS, Dr, M- L. DeBolt speakment Association.
ing.
.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Relief Society.
Thursday, 7 p.m.-Sanctuary choir..
;
Saturday, 11 a.m.—Primary.
« pm—Council on ministries.
class.
Salurday, 10 a.m.-Conflrmatlon
¦

The Rev. Gordon R. Arneberg

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

(East Broadway and Lafayatt*)

(American ieptist convention.
(Wait Broadway and Wilson)

The Rev. E. L. Christopherson

FAITH LUTHERAN
(Tbe Lutheran Church
tn America)

t a.m. — Sunrlsa service. Sermon,
"Hopa Through tha Resurrection." The
senior choir will sing "In Joseph's
Lovely Garden," and the lunlor and senior choir. "Alleluia! Christ Is Risen,"
Mrs. Gera ld Mueller directing, and Mist
Kathleen Skeels, organist.
7 a.m.—Breakfast.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Blbla
Class.
10:30 a.m. — Worship. Sermon, "Tha
Baster Amen." Choir and organ same
as earlier.
Monday—No school.
8 p.m.—Men 's club.
Tuesday, 8:30 p.m.—Classes rssums,
1:30 p.m.—Sowing guild.
J p.m.—Sunday school teacher*.
8 p.m—Choir.
' Wednesday, a p.m.—Women' club pool*
luck supper meeting.
e:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
4:45 p.m.
Board of elder* and even¦ellsm oommlttee.
Thursday, l-.m a.m.—School service.
2:30 p.m.—Ledles Aid.
7:30 p.m.—Church council.
8 p.m.—PTA.
8 p.m.—Lutheran Collegians,
Friday, 5-7 p.m.—Communion registrar
tion.
B p.m.—Chapel choir.
Saturday, » a.m.—Confirmation class,

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

FIRSTBAPTIST CHURCH

O William* N*wspap*f Features Syndicate

¦}
i

9:45 a.m.-Sundey school.
10:45 a.m.-Woralilp.
6:30 p.m.-Adult chol..
7 p.m.—Prayer wrvlc*.
. 7:30 p.m.-Evangellstlc service.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.rBlble study:
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Youth service.
Saturday, 4130 p.m.—Junior choir.

j
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Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
< Main and West Wabasha)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman, Rector
The Rev. Robert Theobald
The Rev. David Arnoldt
The Rev. Roger SchilU

Sunday Masses—itA}, 1, 8:15, ':30 and
11 a.m. and 12:15 and 5:15 p.m. Nursery
provided af 9:30 and 11 a.m. Masses.
Dilly Masses—7 and 7:50 em. ana)
5:15 p.m. and Saturdays, 7 and 7:50 a.m.
¦ sacrament of penance: Da|ly-7:35 lo
7:50 a.m. and 4:45 to 5:15 p.m.; Saturday!—3 1o 5:30 end 7:30 to 9 p.m-»
"Thursday before first Friday — J to 5:15
end 1 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Holy Day Masses-5:45, 7 and s a.m.
and' 12:15, 5:15 and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, t a.m.-Holy Nam* Society
Mass and breekfasf each second Sunday
of month.
1:30 p.m. — Baptism, first and third
Sundays. ,
Monday, 7 p.m. - Men's choir, Plus
X room.
8 p.m. — NCCW meatlna quarterly.
Holy Family hall.
Tuesday, 1:30 p,m. — Senior Cltlze.iis
every second Tuesday tn St. Auoustina
room.
7:30 p.m. — PTA, second Tuesday ef
each month In Holy Family Hall.

ST. STANISLAUS

1Easf 4th and Carimona)

The Rev. Donald W. Grublsch,
pastor
The Rev. Peter S. Paflnsld,
senior associate pastor
The Rev. Thomas JW
Hargeshelmer, associate pastor
The Rev. Dale Topper, *
associate pastor
Sunday Mass** - 5:30, 7:15, t:St, <|4S
and 11:15 a.m. end 3:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses-<:30
and S a.nn. and
¦ ¦ ¦

a

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(1717 W. Broadway)

Rev. Charles A, Tannin
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
clasa,
10)30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon , "He It
Risen," Mrs. Waller Merquordt, organist. Junior choir singing,
11:30 a,m>—Fellowship lime,
Tuesday, 7 p.m.-r-Redeemer Christian
Youth league.
Thursday, T p.m,—Sunday school teach-

ers ' meeting.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Junior choir.
10 a.m.—Confirmation Instruction.

¦

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
(Wast Broadway and Johnson)

The Rev. Harold Rekstad
10:30 a.m.—Worship, combined church
achool class for children In kindergarten through grade 3. Older children are
to attend services with parents. Nursery
fo tots. Preludes by organist, Miss Juns
Sorllen, "Easter Fantasy on 'Palestine " and "The Easter Gilt," Stairs.
.Anlhem by senior choir directed by
Harold Editroin. Offertory solo, "Christ
Is Risen," Scott, by Mra, Harold Rekstad, Sermon, "This Pleating Hope, "
Postlude, "Gloria, " Andre, Coffe* hour
In Fellowship room.
Wednesday, p:30 a.m.—Sewing group,
Thursday, ID a.m. to 4:30 p.m.-"Ploie
Marl" spring festival.
3:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7 p.m.—Senior choir,

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP
(5th and Huff Street*)

Dr. Fred Foss, chairman
Dr. Ray Hottl*:,
program chairman
There will b« no local Unitarian services' Caster Sunday. Members will be
visiting the new Rochester Unitarian
Church, services star! »l 10:30 a.m.

¦

SALVATION AHMY
(113 W. 3rd SI,)

Capt. Lorry 0. McClintock
9:30 a.m.-Sunday school at Thurley
Homes community room.
7:30 p.m.-Salvatlon meeting.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Hon* League tl
Thurley Homos, Tof time,
7:30 p.m.-Hom* Ltague at the Corps,
Wednesdey, A p.m.—Youlh *ctlvltlo».
Thursday, 7 :30 p.m.—Blbla *ludy and
prayer meeting,

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
(674 W. Samla St.)

Rev. David Mathews

KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
( U60 Kraemer Drlvei

Kenneth Middleton

9:« a.m.—Easier program by Sunday
ichool; Mrs. Harold Zlegenbcln, direc10 a.m.—Bfble classes.
tor.
11 a.m.-worshlp.
10:45 a.m. — faster worship service.
6 p.m.—Worship.
Message, "Th* Resurrection Victory. "
Wednesday,
7 p.m.-Blble study on ths
Nursery facilities available,
6:30 p.m.—Jet Cadets for lunlor youth, Book of Nehemlah.
«:30 p.m. - calvary Youth Cruseders
for senior youth.
IMMANUEL HNITED
7:30 p.m.-Servlce,
Message, "The
METHODIST
Resurrection Proven. "
(Wost King and South Baker)
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
The Rev. Roger Parks
I p.m.—Midweek femlly service; Bible
study end prayer groups.
¦
7 a.m.—Easter sunrise service.
7:4J a.m.—Easier breakfast for everyASSEMBLIES OF GOD
one.
(Center and Broadway)
9 a.m.—Easter morning worship servPastor W. W. Show
ice. Sermon by Rov , Roger Parks, Or'ganlsl, Mrs. Micheel Prigge,
9:45 o,m, -Sunday school.
to a.m.—Sunday school for all.
10:43 a.m.-Worshtp.
Thursday, 3 p.m.-Martha circle, home
7:30 p.m.—Service ,
of Mrs. Haiel Knopick,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible and praySaturday, 10 a.m.-Contlrmatlon class,
ar hour.
7:30 p,m,—Admlnlilrotlve board,

¦¦

5:)5 p.m. ,

First Fridays - <:30 and a a.m.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST $H5 p.m.
Holy Day Messes—5:30, e;3', *
(Wast Broadway and South Baker)
a,m. and 5:15 p.m,
Forest E. Arnold, Minister
Confessions—3 to 5:30 p.m. and 7
p.m. Thursday belora first Friday;
9:45 a.m.-Blble school for all ages.
belore
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Topic, "After Saturday.holy days and obligation
Death, Whit?"
Dally confessions—7 te 8 a.m.
6:30 p.m.-Vesper hour. Bible study
on th* Epistle to Ihe Hebrew*.
ST. MARY'S
6:30 p.m.-Youth meeting.
¦'
(1303 W. Broadway)
•
/
¦
¦

Mr, and Mrs. Ross Kranlng

Thorn, Inc.

Mr . and Mrs. Royal Thern

Gibson Discount Confer
¦nd Employees

Winona Boiler & Stool Co
Management and Omployeai

Watkins Products , Inc.
Management and Personnel

Nelson Tiro Sorvlco , Inc.
The Company ond Employees

Happy Chof Restaurant
BUI Frederick and Esmployees

Tempo Dopt. Storo

Management and Employee!

Siebrecht Floral Company
Oiarles Siebrecht and Employees

Kondell Corporation

R. D. Cornwall and Employees

Altura Stato Bank
Member F.D.I.C.

Houfeld Manufacturing Co
Menaaement and Employee*

W. T. Grant Dopt. Storo
Mn. Meurln* (trom and Staff

North orn States Power Co.
S. J, P.lt.rsen and E mployees

Burmeister Oil Company
Fred Burmeister

Rolnhard Winona Salo*
J. O, end Kurt Reinhard

Park Plaza

Col. Joe Klonowskl end Staff

Merchants National Bank
Ofllceri-Dlrectors-Slaf*

Curloy'i Floor Shop

Bill* and Richard llswers

Fidelity Saving* £ Loan Au'n
Fred Schilling ind statt

Highway Shell

Roy riylor and employe..

Winona Delivery A Transfer
A, W, "Art" Salisbury

Turnetr'iMarket

Osreld Turner end Employees

PaerlemChain Company
Wlnon s, Minn.

lako Confer Switch Co.
Cone's Aco Hardware
All Employees

Whittaker Marine & Mfg.

Paint Depot—Elliott Paints

Dunn Blacktop Co.

Kujalc Brothers Transfer

R. D. Whltfaker and Employee.

Hvin H. Dnvloi eml S mff

Tii* Huhofa ana employee*

Hubert, Emil, Merlin A Frank Ku|e|c

Golfi Pharmacy

UNITED METHODIST

ST. JOHN'S .

(East Broadway and Hamilton)

Dr. Edward S. Martin,
pastor
Rev. Herman Knot, visitation
7 a.m.—Eaater service, Sermon, "Beyond," by Dr. Edward S. Msrtln. Organ
selections: "Te Deum " by Jean Longlals, and "Festival Toccata, " Percy E.
Fletcher. Waller Hinds will slno "Deughter of Jerusalem" from "The Light of
the World" liy Sir A. Sulliva n, Junior
High girls choir will sing "Come, Y<
Faithful, Hals* th* Strain" by Jan Bender.
1-10 a.m,—Easter breakfast, guildhall.
9:30 a.m. — Church school classes
through grade 12. .
10:43 a.m. — Eaater service; sermon,
organ, solo, same as above, Adult choir
will sing "Slug, Soul of Milne, " by Loulta Clothier, Nursery provided ,
Monday, 4 p.m.—Girl Scout troop.
7 p.m.—Boy Scout troop.
Tuesday, 7 p.m,—Handbell choir,
Wednesday. 3:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
* p.m.-Councll of ministries,
8 p.m.-AII work areas.
Thursday, 5:45 p.m.—Wesleyan Service
Guild.
7 p.m.-3enlor choir.
7:30 p.m.—Board of trualeeaSaturday, 10 a.m.—Junior High choir.

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
James D. Hablger
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson
Sunday Masses — 7, v and 11 a.m.
Weekday Masses — a a.m.
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m. on Salurdaya,
vigils of feast day* and Thursday* before first Fridays.
First Friday Masses—t a.m, and 5:11
j, m.

Holy Day Mosses—6 and » a.m. and
5:15 p.m.

ST. CASIMIU'S

(Wast Broadway near Ewlng)

The Rt, Rev. Msgr.
Emmett F. Tlghe
Thc Rt, Rev. Msgr.
Julius VV. Haun , pastor emeritus
Masses — Sundayi, I enr 10 a.m.
Weekdays — ":3» a.m.
Holy Days — 4:15 and » a.m. and 5:11
p.m.
First Friday* - 4:15 ano *|30 a.m.
Confessions - Saturdays , eves of Holy
Dava, Thursdays before first Friday* —
3 to 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m

More an Jewelry Store

J. C. Pennsy Company

Warner & Swaisy Co .

Montgomery Ward & Co.

Rupporl'iGrocery

Williams Hotel A Annax

Bunke'iAPCO Service

Karsten Construction Co.

Brom Machine & Foundry

H. Choate & Company
O, W. Cray and employees

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete

Paul Brom and Employe..

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co,

Lakealde Oulf Service

Briesath't Shell Servico

Boland Manufacturing Co.

Springdale Dairy Co.

Rollingstone* Lumber Yard

Polachek Electric

P. Earl Schwab Company

Bauer Electric, Inc.

Holiday Inn

Winona Furniture Company

Badger Foundry Company

Madison Silot

H. S. Dresser & Son Contractors

N. L. Oolli and Staff

Ruth's Restaurant

Ruth Denning and Staff

Cuiligan Soft Water Servica
Frank Allen and Employe.a

Winonn Auto Sale*
Dodge-Rambler

Fawcett Punoral Homo

II, P. Joswick *nd Employee*

Stan Boland and Hmploy.e*

Will Polecl-ek Family

Featuring^ tlnahan 'i Restaurant

Dlvn, Mertln-Mnrlelt* Co.

Steve Morgan ind Starr

Badger Dlvlilon Employee.

Management and Personnel
Bd Bunk* and Employees

Robert Koopman and Pr*d Seiko

O, Sobeck << K. Plelller and Stall
P. Barl Schwab and Statt

Al Smith and Employees '

Harry and Jim Dress.r

ta 9
day
and

(Bast Sanborn and Cheiinutl
Sunday Masses - 6 ,7:30, 9 and 10:34
Saturday, 1:45 p.m.—Sabbath school. a.m.. noon and 5:15 p.m.
Lesson study, "Redemptive Activity of
Holy Day Masses — t, 7:30 end 9 a.m.i
the Godhead." Text: Eph. 1:4; Prov. 12:13, 5:13 and 7 p.m.
8; John 1) II Tim. 1:9; Romans 3:33;
Dally Masses - &:45 and I.a.m. and
II Peter 3:f,
5:15 p.m.
2:45 p.m.—Worship.
Sacrament ot Penance — 3:30 to 4 p.m.
and 7:15 to 9 p.m. on Saturdays, day*
before Holy Days, and Thursday before
CENTRAL
First Friday.

Pour Your ContributionsOf Wealth and Service Into The ProgramOf Your Church. Here They Will Help Create Lasting BenefitsFor All Mankind.

Kranlng 't Solos & Sorvlc*

ant)
9:30

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward
Klein
The Rev. David Rnuch
The Rev. Daniel Dernek

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
Pastor G. A. Haas

(Wait Broadway and Main)

Ice.
Monday, I p.m. —Trustees.
Tuesday-School opens.
3:4J p.m.—Confirmation Instruction.
7 p.m.—Bible class/ Boy Scouls,
¦p.m.—Meeting of women 's groups.
Wednesdey, 7 a.m.—Men 's Bible class
7 p.m.-Church council , meeting.
Thursday, J:45 p.m.—Confirmation Instruction) Girl Scouts and Brownies,
Friday—Paper and Rag sale.
Saturday, Wl a.m.—Confirmation In
structlont paper and rag sale,

7

Paul Millar and Staff

Management and Personnel

Rey Meyer and Staff

George Karsten

Henry Scharmar and Employee*
Harold Briesath and Employees
Rolllngstons, Minn.

Russell Bsuer and Staff

end Employee*

Chas. J. Olsen & Sons PIba.
Clarence Olinn and Employees

TO BE A WINNER IN THE MAJORS

Martini

MINNEAPOLIS W - Rookie
major league baseball manager
Billy Martin knows what it takes
to win.
Martin played on six pennant
winning New York Yankee'
teams. And he was a third base
coach for the Minnesota Twins
aggregation that won the 1965
American League flag.
"With playing, scouting, coaching and minor league managing
experience behind him, Billy
Martin begins his first season
as Minnesota Twins field general Tuesday afternoon against
the Kansas City Royals in Kansas City.
Martin, 40, succeeded Cal Ermer, who was fired after the
Twins flopped to a seventh
place finish in 1968, 24 games
off the pace.
The Twins, even without the
colorful Martin this year, would
be a good bet for a high finish
in the new American League
alignment which has Minnesota
in the weaker Western Division.
The Twins will play 18 games
against each
of the Western
¦
teams .-? Chicago, California,

Oakland and the two* expansion
clubs, Seattle and Kansas City.
Only 12 games are set against
each team from the Eastern
Division, , which , includes Detroit, Boston, Baltimore, Cleveland, New York and¦ Washing¦ ¦;•'.
ton.
"I feel , very sure that with
the personnel we have," Martin
has said, "and considering the
ability they have, that if I can
get the most out of them, we
can go all the way."
The Twins must avoid cripling injuries.
Sluggers Harmon Killebrew
and Tony Oliva were on Whe
shelf with injuries for a combined 96 games in 1968. Already,

pitcher Dave Boswell and Infielder Rick Renick are headed
for a three-way stay on the disabled list because of spring injuries.
. Martin has encountered other
spring problems. The players
pension dispute curtailed early
training sessions and many veterans held out for higher salaries including ace pitchers Dean
Chance and Jim Kaat. Neither
has seen adequate spring experience. •
The Twins must improve their
fielding.,
The acquisition of shortstop
Chico Cardenas strengthens an
infield that was last in the
major s in dtfuble plays last

Winona Dally News OL
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year. But for Cardenas, the
Twins traded young southpaw
Jim Merritt to Cincinnati and
Martin will be calling on some
unproven hurlers.
"Our key needs right now are
good defense and relief pitching," Martin said. "If we get
them, we'll be okay."
Once again, batting power is
one of the club's strongpolnts.
Martin, no doubt, will inject
strategy into a wideopen attack
—bunts, squeeze plays, hit and
run and steals to bring home the
runs.
As long as Martin is in command, the Twins will hustle.
"It doesn't take a lot of ability
to hustle," Martin says.
Martin will expect his players to forget their averages and
think of the team in their pla y,
"I know what it takes td be
a winner," he has said. "A lot
of guys don't because they've
never played with one. It's going to take self-sacrifice and
teamwork."
And if some of the Martin
aggressiveness rubs off, the
Twins can become a big winner.

WESTFIELD GOLF
COURSE OPENS
It may not be In midseason condition, but West!ield
Golf Course has beaten
everyone else to the punch
this spring by becoming the
first to open for play.
He course wiU officially
open at 9 a.m. Saturday
according to course superintendent Dick Kolter.
Play will be on the regalar greens.

West Salem New
Team in HV
Baseball Loop!

HIGH JUMPS '. . . Bobby Smith (20), a
forward on the West team from Tulsa, and
Elnardo Webster (41), East forward from
St. Peters, both ga into the air in search
of a rebound Thursday night in the East-West

Senior Ail-American basketball game in
Memphis. West center Ken Spain of Houston
(34) is at left. The West won 98-85. (AP
Photofax)

TRAIL BOSTON 3-1 IN PLAYOFFS

Do-or-Die Game Faces
Cripp led 76ers Tonight

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS sion semi against the favored
The Philadelphia 76ers and Lakers.
San F r a n c i s c o Warriors, In the other semi in the West,
plagued by injuries all year, San Diego hopes to even its
once again are looking for op- best-of-7 game series against
timistic medical reports to bol- Atlanta, a visiting favorite.
ster their chances in uphill The New York Knicks, who
struggles as the National Bas- shocked Baltimore by completketball Association semifinals ing a 4-0 sweep of their East
semi Wednesday night, stood by
playoffs resume tonight.
The 76ers aro faced with an- waiting to meet tho winner of
other do-or-die game against the the Boston-Philadelphia test.
Boston Celtics when they contin- The 76ers, without Luke Jackue their Eastern Division semi son most of the season and othin Philadelphia with starting er regulars for parts of the
forward Chet Walker limping year, stayed alive without Walker by beating Boston last Tuesfrom a strained leg tendon.
San Francisco was waiting day, but the Celtics still hold a
anxiously for reports on injured 3-1 lead.
Joff Mullins before tho Warriors Walker, injured Inst Sunday,
returned to Los Angeles for tho was expected to be available tofifth game of the Western Divi- night, but no one could be sure
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how much help he would be.
Without him, Coach Jack Ramsey started three guards , Hal
Greer , Archie Clark and Matt
Guokas, Walker's replacement.
San Francisco, which finished
third to Los Angeles during the
regular season after injuries to
almost every starter took the
steam out of the Warriors, had
surprised the Lakers with victories in the first two playoffs
games in Los Angeles.
But Mullins, who scored 56
points in those games , injured
his knee early in the third game
at San Francisco and played little In the fourth as the Lakers
evened tho series 2-2. And tlie
reports were not optimisti c on
the high-scoring guard as ho remained hospitalized Thursday
for extra treatment.
Snn Diego, which finished
fourth in tho West , two places
behind Atlanta , climbed back
into contention in their series
with a homo court victory Tuesday and now face a 2-1 game
deficit entering the fourth game.
In their only victory, the
Rockets received good work
from reserves John Block , Art
Williams and Jim Barnett
against tho rough , tough Hawks.

Fight Results
TOKYO — Alton Collar, HIM, Arlsona,
outpointed Masatilko "Fighting" Harada,
lirVv Japan, lo.
TOKYO — Plash Oallogo, U?, the Philippines, knocked out Rokuro Ishlyama,
Uf, Japan, 10.
MENDOZA, Argentina — Nlcollno Loc(he, 14H4, Arouillna, outpolflletf Minvei Hernandei. 1*6, Chile, 10.
PORTLAND, Mnlne — George Johnson , uo, Tronlon, N.J., outpointed Eddie
"Rod Top" Ownes, lifft, Hotyoko,
Mass ., 10; Tony Loiiinron, I7J, Westbrook, Maine, stopped Harold Mlllor.
KB, Newark, N.J., A.

The possible addition of West
Salem, Wis., as the eighth team
in the Hiawatha Valley baseball league popped up at a
league meeting held last weekend.Six teams which were members of last year's league were
represented at the meeting: Winona Merchants, Winona Tradesmen, D a k o t a , Rollingstone,
Trempealeau a n d
Ettrick
(Galesville). Rushford, the seventh member of last year's circuit, was not represented but
is expected to field a team again
this year.
West Salem has expressed interest in joining the league,
bringing it to a full compliment
of eight. Last year Lewiston
dropped out of the circuit at
midseason.
A meeting has been scheduled
for Tuesday at 8 p.m. at
Shorty's to finalize plans. If
all eight teams are represented
a schedule for the coming season will be drawn up.
At last weekend's meeting all
officers of the HVL were reelected. Ray Lafky is again
president , Ron Erdmann vice
president and Jack Rader secretary-treasurer.

NHL Playoffs
DIVISION SEMIFINALS
Thursday'* Resulta
Eistern DivisionMontreal 5, New York 1. (Monlraal
leads best-of-7 lories. 2-0.)
Boston 7/ Toronto t. (Boston Nads
bost-of-7 series, a-fl.)
Western Division—
St. Louli 5, Philadelphia 0. (It. Louli
leads besl-ol-7 series, 2-0.)
Oakland 4. Los Angelei 2. (Beit-of.
7 series tied, 1-1.)
Today 's Gamei
No flamet scheduled.
Saturday 's oamei
Montreal at Now York.
Boston at Toronto.
Western Divisional. Louli at Philadelphia.
Oakland at Los Angeles.
Sunday 'i Oamei
Eastern Division—
Montreal at New York.
Boston at Toronto.
Western Divisions'. Louli at Philadelphia.
Oakland at Los Angeles.

WSC-Gopher
Tilt Still On
In spite of the rain which
fell overnight and this morning in Winona , Winona State
College's scheduled baseball
doubleheader with the University of Minnesota was
expected to go on ns scheduled at the Gophers' Bierman Field in tho Twin Cities.
Game time was set for 1
p.m.
Coach Gary Grob indicated just before tho team left
this morning that no rain
had fallen in tho Twin Cities
overnight nnd should rain
fall tho University wns
equipped with sufficient protective equipment to cover
thn field.
It was also noted that Winona Stato had played the
University of ' Minnesota previously in baseball contrary
to Thursday's report in tho
Daily News. "When Winona
High graduate Paul Gicl was
a member of tho Gopher
squad a night doublclicnder
was played nt Gabrych
Park. Tho Gophers won both
enmes.

Thursday night. Ted Harris (10), goalie Gump Worsley and
Bobby Rousseau (15) were on hand to stop the play.
(AP Photofax )

TACKLES THE NET , . . Brad Park (2) of the New
York Rangers appears to be tackling the net as he
collides with it while trying to cut in front of the Montreal
Canadiens goal during the NHL playoff game in Montreal

ALIAS NHL PLAYOFFS

Fight Night to Be Continued?
By THE ASSOCIATER PRESS
Fight Night, alias the National Hockey League playoffs, will
resume on four new fronts Saturday and the games are expected to last at least 60 minutes if entiugh players can keep
from getting thrown out.
The first eight games, played
W e d n e s d a y and Thursday
nights, were marked by 11 major penalties, seven misconducts
and four game misconducts.
The uproar started between the
Bruins and Maple Leafs in Boston Wednesday night and spread
Thursday to the Blues and
Flyers in St. Louis and the Seals
and Kings ih Oakland.
The hockey segments of
Thursday night's games ended

with Boston shelling Toronto 7-0,
Montreal whipping New Ydrk 52, St. Louis routing Philadelphia
5-0 and Oakland taking Los An-¦
geles 4-2.
"" ¦' ' ¦ ,
The first three series stand 2-0
while the Seals and Kings are
1-1. Weekend games are scheduled in Toronto, New York,
Philadelphia and Los Angeles.
Thursday night's brouhaha
erupted in St. Louis, where the
Blues and Flyers drew one major, four misconducts and two
game misconducts. The Oakland-Los Angeles clash produced a misconduct and game
misconduct while the Bruins
and Leafs, who were socked
with 132 penalty minutes
Wednesday night, limited them
selves to one scrap, which pro-

duced two majors.
Before the game, veteran forward Forbes Kennedy of Toronto " was suspended indefinitely
for knocking down a linesman
during an opening night brawl
with Brfston goalie Gerry Cheevers. NHL President Clarence
Campbell said he would make a
final decision today.
The only teams that stuck
strictly to hockey were Montreal and New York. The Canadiens erupted for three goals in
8% minutes of the second period
to overcome a 2-1 Ranger lead.
It was the ninth consecutive
playoff victory for the Canadiens over New York dating
back to 1957.
Bobby Roussea^ Yvan Cour-

IN HIAWA THA VALLEY BASEBALL

Lab City, Bombers Picked
PLAINVIEW, Minn. — Plainview High School baseball
coach Jarvis Anderson points
to Lake City and Cannon Falls
as the favorites in the Hiawatha Valley Conference this
spring and says his own team
may have trouble scoring runs.
"We graduated one good hitter, lost (Kent) Harrington and
this year we started golf which
resulted in losing a three-year
starting outfielder and a good
hitter. Our ability to score runs
is going to be reduced considerably considering the good
pitching around and our hitting
losses," said Anderson.
A brief look around the HV
finds Cannon Falls with two top
hurlers, Ron Hohrman and
Dave Putnam, back from the

team that reached the District
Four finals last season. Lake
City is led by sophomore Terry
Kieffer who pitched the Tigers
to the conference championship
last year. He lost to Winona 1-0
in the District Three semis on
an unearned run.
Kenyon has its best pitcher
from a year ago, Charlie Kjos,
returning, while Kasson - Mantorville has Lee Kellar back.
He pitched a no-hitter in tournament play last year.
St. Charles has a good-hitting
team but seems to lack a topnotch pitcher. Jim Glover may
be the answer.
As for Plainview, Dean
Rheingans is back and he is
the equal of any hurler in the
circuit. But behind him things

Bucks to Prove
Alcindor for Real

MILWAUKEE, Wis. m - Big
Lew Alcindor is for real — and
tho Milwaukee Bucks hope to
prove it to fans, stockholders
and anyone else interested
April 14.
"It isn't definite ," Bucks General Manager John Erickson
said In announcing the possible
visit of the National Basketball
Association team's newest man .
"But we hope to havo him
hero at that time to meet tho
local press media and get a
preview of his new city."
There may bo a few other
people Erickson wants the 7foot-lte, three-year All-Amcrienn to meet.
"Somebody called and nsked
to speak to Lew," Erickson
said. "It was a stockholder who
apparently wanted to know
whether tho big guy Is for
real."
Enough people arc convinced
to havo a big reaction at tho
box office since tho Bucka signed the UCLA star Wednesday
for $1.4 million .
"Before wc signed Low, there
was nn expression of interest In
season tickets," Erickson said.
"Now tho callers want to bo
sure they get them."
Eiicltsoa nlso revealed the
Bucks have or soon will take
out a whopping insurance policy on tlio big guy.
The Bucks nro In demand na

an exhibition opponent now,
Erickson said.
The team has had "eight or
10 requests" from other cities
throughou t tho country about
the possibility of the Bucks appearing there for exhibitions .
"I think there will bo a lot
more in the next few days ,"
Erickson added.
Ho Indicated the club will play
the same number of exhibition
games as last year — but more
of them will be on the road.
Tho team may piny a few more
of Its home games in the Milwaukee Arena next season , he
added.

Bernatz Quits as
Chatfield Coach
CHATFIELD, Minn. - Jerry
Bernatz, head basketball coach
at Chatfield High School for tho
past 17 years, has resigned that
position to become principal of
grades five through eight in tho
Chatfi eld School System.
Bernatz logged a 240-flS record in his 17 years ot tho Gophers' helm and bin teams won
four District Ono championships.
The 44-year-old graduate of
Luther Collcgo will also relinquish his coaching duties in
golf, but will remain as tho
Bcliool'o athletic director.

look slim. Mel Binder, a top
sophomore hurler and catcher
from last year, is out with an
injury. Harrington, who was one
of the top first basemen in the
area last year as a sophomore
was tabbed for some mound
duty but is still suffering from
a four-month-old knee injury.
Accordingly, Anderson has
had to call on two of this year 's
sophomore crop, Randy Oder;
man and Dennis Boie, as backup hurlers.
Besides Rheingans, other lettermen on the team are second
baseman Mike Schad, third
baseman Dean Erickson and
shortstop Dale Schwirtz. All
were starters last year.
Following is the Plainview
schedule for this season.
APRIL
7—At Rochester Mayo, 1:10 p.m,
IJ—At Winona, 1:30 p.m.
17—Laka City, 4:15 p.m.
21—Zumbrota, 4:15 p.m.
24-At Stewartville, 4:13 p.m.
24—Glencoe, 10:30 a.m. ard 3 p.m.
20—At St. Charles, 4:1J p.m.
MAY
1—Cannon Palls, 4:13 p.m.
5—Kesson-Manlorvllle, 4:15 p.m.
»—At Kenyan, 4:13 p.m.
15—At Dover-Eyota (District 1 Tourney),
4)15 p.m.

noyer and Jean Beliveau tallied
during Montreal's second-period
rally, while rookie Christian
Bordeleau scored in the first period and Ralph Backstrdm got
an open net goal with 28 seconds
left. Rod Selling and Vic Hadfield were New York's marksmen.
Boston socked it to Toronto
again in the wake of an opening
10-0 massacre. Johnny Bucyk
triggered the outburst with two
first-period goals as the Bruins
relaxed their muscles and stuck
to finesse hockey for the most
part. Ted Green, John McKenzie, Ken Hodge, Ron Murphy and Phil Esposito got the
other goals.
"They deserve the credit more
than I do," said goalie Gerry
Cheevers of his teammates.
"Our defense played super. The
wings came back fast every
time. Everybody was helping
out."
That included All-Star defenseman Bcrtiby Orr, who suffered a concussion Wednesday
night. The only brawl was a second-period slugfest between
Boston's Don Awrey and Toronto's Larry Mickey.
Gary Sabourin scored one
goal and assisted on two others
and goalie Jacques Plante recorded his llth career playoff
shutout in a riotous St. Louis
triumph over Philadelphia. Bill
McCreary, Larry Keenan, Red
Berenson and Terry Gray were
the other scorers.
Both benches cleared In the
second period during a stickwaving incident that saw Philly 's Ed Van Impe ejected while
Noel Picard and McCreary of
the Blues got misconducts.
Oakland's Doug Jarrett , in his
first turn on the ice, snapped a
2-2 tie at 2:40 of the third period
as the Seals evened things up
with Ltfs Angeles. Ted Hampson
got the Seals' first two goals
and Bob Dillabough scored into
an empty net with 13 seconds
left
Oakland's Doug Roberts got
the thumb for protesting too
much on a goal by LA's Howie
Menard. Ted Irvine also scdred
for tho Kings.

There's

OPEN BOWLING
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WESTGATE BOWL

Littler Gets
Unexpected
Opposition

PHILLIES COOKIE ON THE PLATE . . .
Philadelphia Phillies' Cookie Boias is scoring
from second base as Kansas City Royals
catcher Elisio Rodriguez Is looking for a

ball. Rojas scored on Rick Joseph's hit to
center in the fifth inning of Thursday's
game in Clearwater, Fla. (AP Photofax)

Paige Gets 1-Inning
Victory for Braves
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Ago appears to have finally
caught up with former star relievers Roy Face, Bill Henry
and John Wyatt, but it can't
catch the ageless wonder of
them all—Satchel Paige.
Old Satch, who admits to
being more than 50 years old
and is estimated at 62, showed
he can still do a little pitching
like a 30-year-old when he ambled his long frame back to the
mound Thursday and won another game.
His one inning of shutout ball
ln the Atlanta Braves' 1-0 victory over their Richmond Class
AAA farm club might well have
served as an inspiration for
"youngsters" Face, 41, Wyatt,
S3, and Henry, 41 , who found
themselves without jobs today.
In other games, Detroit outslugged Cincinnati 9-8,"Montreal
clobbered Pittsburgh 9-2, Baltimore blanked the New York
Yankees 4-0, the New York Mets

stopped St. Louis 5-0, Cleveland
outlasted San Francisco 12-7,
the Chicago Whit© Sox nipped
the Chicago Cubs 2-1.
Also Philadelphia beat Kansas
City .7-3,. Washington whipped
Minnesota 7-2, San Diego
whomped Oakland 10-4, Houston
edged Boston 3-2 and Los Angeles defeated California 4-2.
Face, who starred in the bullpen for many years with Pittsburgh, and Wyatt, once the Kansas City relief ace, were released by the Detroit Tigers,
and Henry, one-time ace reliever for Cincinnati and San Francisco, quit Seattle in disgust
after a bad outing.
Bo Belinsky, former fun-loving no-hit pitcher dropped earlier by St . Louis, found himself
on his way back to Hawaii of
the Pacific Coast League after
no one claimed him on waivers.
Two other past bullpen masters, Dick Radatz and Dick
Hall, received new life when

IT WASN'T DENNY'S DAV . . . Detroit Tigers pitcher
Denny McLain removes his cap and scratches hla head
after giving up the lost of 14 hita and nine runs against
Cincinnati in Lakeland Thursday. McLain left the game with
two outs in the top of the seventh. (AP Photofax)
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they caught on with Detroit and
Baltimore, respectively.
The controversial D onn
Clendenon trade was completed
when Montreal sent pitchers
John Billingham and Skip Guinn
and some money to Houston.
But Paige, the new hero ot the
60s, stole the show when he
cranked up his arm for a brief
comeback, and after the first
hitter reached third base on a
double and an error, he retired
the side on an infield out and
two strikeouts
The Braves got him the victory in the last of the fifth when
Bob Tillman walked and came
around on two wild pitches and
an in-field out.
Paige, listed on the Atlanta
roster as an assistant trainer,
plans to pitch a little more in
the r e m a i n i ng exhibition
games before retiring again.
Willie Horton's first s p r i n g
homer in the ninth inning climaxed a Detroit comeback
from an 8-3 deficit , and Montreal exploded for 18 hits in routing Pittsburgh.
Dave McNally, Jim Palmer
and Mike Adamson combined on
a one-hitter and Paul Blair and
Curt Motton homered in Baltimore's victory. Tom Seaver,
readying for Tuesday's opening
day assignment, pitched two-bit
ball for eight innings for the
Mets.
Cleveland hammered 22 hits,
Including 14 against Juan Marichal, and Bill Melton scored
both runs on a double and a
homer while rookie Gerry Nyman pitched seven innings of
one-hit ball In the White Sox
triumph.
Top rookies Larry Hisle and
Don Money each had two hits
for Philadelphia and Frank
Howard's homer topped a seven-run Washington a t t a c k
against Dean Chance as Joe
Coleman, Barry Moore and Dennis Higgins stopped tho Twins
on three hits.
Bill Davis belted two two-run
homers and Nate Colbert a solo
shot for San Diego. Jim Wynn's
single and homer for two of
three runs off Jim Lonborg and
Don Wilson's eight Innings carried Houston by Boston, despite
Tony Conlgllaro's third spring
homer.
Bill Sudanis and Andy Kosco
homered in Los Angeles' victory.
MAY BB CANCELED
BRUSSELS (AP) -The Belgian Formula One Grand Prix,
scheduled for June 8 at Francorchamps, may be canceled as
too dangerous ,
automobile
sources said today.

GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) The pro golf tour's "quiet man,"
leading money winner Gene
Littler, had a 50-year-old amateur suffering from bursitis and
an airport services executive as
his unlikely coleaders heading
into today's second round of the
$160,000 Greensboro Open golf
tournament
Littler, who has won over
$54,000 this year, opened with a
flve-under-par 66 over the 7,034yard Sedgefield Country Club
course Thursday. It occasioned
no surprise as the former U.S.
Open and Amateur champion,
now 38, has been playing some
of his best golf this year
But for sale Morey, 50-yearold amateur from nearby High
Point, and Gordon Jones, journeyman pro for much of the
last 12 years, to join him at the
top was something else.
Morey and Littler are no
strangers Littler defeated the
furniture hardware salesman 1
up in a Sft-hole duel for the national Amateur title in 1953.
Morey, a three-time member
of the U.S. Walker Cup team
and former Louisiana State
player, has been one of the Carolinas' most accomplished amateurs/ for years since moving
from Indiana. He's won a host
of tournaments in North. Carolina and South Carolina. A couple of decades ago he had a

Near Miss in
Team Game
Pin Category

There were a trio of 600 series recorded in Winona Thursday night, but a league which
didn't produce a single one
came closest to reshaping the
top ten in city pin circles.
That loop was the Eagles at
Hal-Rcd Lanes where Dewey
Cllnkscales socked a 266 game
for Winona Insurance Co. That
was only three pins out of the
top ten. Meanwhile the Warner
& Swasey Co, team hammered
1,080-2,937 with the team game
barely missing the elite group.
Jim Kessler had a 593 for
Rocco's Pizza for the best individual series.
Of the 600s two came from
the Classic loop at Westgate
Bowl where Duane Nelson toppled 624 to lead his Wine House
team to 1,014-2,932. Ray Pozanc
had a 232 game, while Paul
Plachecki rattled 602 for the
Pozanc team. Rich Chuchna hit
a 547 errorless.
The evening's biggest series
came out of Westgate's Action
l e a g u e . Richard Stahmann
smashed 246-646 as he led the
Westgate Bowl team to team
honors of 1,027 and 2,943.
ATHXETIC CLUB: Helen Selke clipped 510 to lead Hot Fish
Shop to 885 in the Ladies loop.
Marge Ronnenberg rapped 188
for Lantern Cafe, and Winona
Knitters totaled 2,505. Charlotte
Muras slammed 506.
HAL-ROD: Judy May's 200518 led Randall's to 941 in the
Powder Puff loop. Dorn's tagged 2,582, and Joan Young and
Florence Holubor had 514 and
603, respectively.
WESTGATE: Hal Leonard
Music took team honors in the
Pin Drop with 892-2,508 behind
Bernie Duellman's 522. Peggy
Jacobson j o l t e d 202-504 for
KAGE, while Sue Sovereign had
the biggest gals' series of the
night, a 55i for Randall's.
In the Keglerette Ladies loop
Winona Truck Leasing bagged
906-2,623. Leona Lubinski shot
187-537 for Lawrcnz. Furniture ,
and Elaine Thode recorded 512.

Pipers UseSuffer Four
More Injuries

Pro Basketball
NBA Playoffs

DIVISION SEMIFINALS
Thursdiy't Rtsulls
No jam ii affledulad.
Today's Cams*
giitim Dlvlilon¦ottoti it PMIiMphli. (Btiton leadi
bnt-ef-7 sarin. 3-D
vVasfsni Olvlslon' San Francisco at Los Angtlai. (Bestof-7 terltss tied, M.)
Atlanta et San Diego. (Atlanla iaatfi
Dest-cf-7 (trim, 3-1.)
Saturday's. Camt
Waslirii DivisionLe* Aiatie* tt See frantiKs.
Only gamt scheduled,
Sunday's Oamei
Eistirn DivlilwvPhlladtlphla it Boston, If ee emery.
Wastent DlvlslonSan Diego at Atlanta.
Eastern Dlvlilon Final—
,
Boston at Now "VorK. (First jams ol
beel-eM wits, If Boston wins Friday
night gim* vs. Philadelphia.)

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)-The
playing status of four Minnesota
Piper starters, including 6-foot-8
Connie Hawkins, was in doubt
today for the start next Monday
brief fling as a pro, but re- of the American Basketball Asturned to the amateur ranks.
sociation Eastern Division playHe came here suffering from offs at Miami.
ABA
Thursday! Results
a severe case of bursitis in the
right
IW.
Hawkins
twisted
his
Houston
Dallas
1<4.
right elbow and had doubts that
Kentucky IM, MINNESOTA HI.
night
in
Minne;knee
Thursday
play.
But
a
docscheduled.
games
Only
he'd be able to
Today's Game
tor applied what Morey de- sola's regular season finale
(Regular Season Bids)
and
a
huge
needle,
Angeles
af Oakland.
Los
scribed as
against the Kentucky Colonels.
Only gam* scheduled.
the pain subsided sufficiently to The Pipers* leading scorer and
permit him to shoot a 35-31 rebounder had missed two
round that macthed the 3234 efmonths of action earlier in the
forts of Littler and Jones.
surgery in the right
It marked the first time in the season after
of torn carremoval
knee
for
Greensboro tournament that an
amateur had been in the lead tilage.
since Frank Stranahan's 140 led A 109-101 loss to the Colonels
after 36 holes in 1947
proved costly to other players.
Jones, a campaigner with Forward Art Heyman# jammed
scant success en the tour, has a finger on his shooting hand
been busy for most of the past and guard Chico Vaughn
year with a club pro job at sprained his left ankle.
Windermere, Fla., and operat- Forward Tom Washington did ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — The
ing Ms airport services busi- not even play because of an in- Minnesota Twins broke camp
today for New Orleans and their
ness, located in about 35 cities jured right wrist.
say, 'Nothing else final two exhibition games with
"I
always
Columbia,
and headquartered
in
;¦ ¦
'," Coach Gus Young Manager Billy Martin contemcan happen
S.C
,f
Last year he netted only $1,- said. But it always does. We plating a change in his opening
890 in winnings and in bis come- surely . need some help from day's starting pitcher.
back this year played four Flor- some place.
Dean Chance, who had been
gave the Pipers a scheduled to pitch in the opener
ida tournaments this month, The defeat record
and fourth Tuesday afternoon at Kansas
36-42 season
failing to make the 36-hole cut place
in the Eastern Division,
in three and finishing in a tie eight games behind champion City, was combed for eight bits
for 45th at Orlando. He had to Indiana. The Pipers won the and seven runs as the Washingplay a qualifying round here to division and ABA title in 1967- ton Senators took a 7-2 victory
Thursday in the final Florida
get into the tournament.
68. " W
of tbe spring.
The three leaders were only The Pipers battled Kentucky game
Martin said Chance will throw
one stroke ahead of Tom Wels- to a 30-30 tie after one period, on the sidelines either Saturday
kopf, George Archer, Rod Fun- before the Colonels exploded in- or Sunday.
seth and Julius Boros. PGA to a 58-45 halftime lead and a "It could be Jim Perry or
champion Boros finished with 90-62 edge going into the fourth Tom Hall," Martin said about
two eagles, a birdie and a bog- quarter.
opening day pitchers.
Arvesta Kelly came off the possible
ey on bis last four holes.
his •'We might want to rest Chance
of
to
score
all
13
bench
Funseth missed a chance to
in the fourth period as until we go to California for the
take the lead when he drove points
the
Piners
cut the wide lead. second series. Jim Kaat will
into the woods on 13 and took a Hawkins led all scorers with definitely pitch Wednesday
double bogey six.
25 points. Mike Lewis and Char- against Kansas City."
Bunky Henry, still holding the lie Williams each had 18 points The Twins wind up their
form that netted him $40,000 for the Pipers. Darel Carrier grapefruit schedule this weekfirst money at Miami, Fla., last was high for Kentucky with 24 end against the New Yorfe Mets
at New Orleans. Martin said he
Sunday, was one of 14 players points.
wiH
make his decision after tho
playoff
game
in
Open
champion
bunched at 68.
The second
the best-of-seven series is set two games.
Lee Trevino was another.
"Our whole trouble goes back
Twenty men were jammed next Wednesday night at West to the fact that Chance and
Fla.
The
teams
into the 69 bracket: Among them Palm Beach,
Kaat reported late and that
were 46-year - old Sam Snead, travel to the Twin Cities to meet pitcher Dave Boswell cut his
following
and
the
Thursday
next
eight - time winner here, and
Martin said.
Saturday nights in the Metropol- hand,"
South African Gary Player.
The Twins didn't do much hititan Sports Center.
against Ted WilThe fifth game, if necessary, ting either
Senators.
Washington's
liams'
April
13
ln
is scheduled Sunday,
Joe Coleman, Barry Moore and
Miami; the sixth game Wednes- Dennis
Higgins
the
day, April 16 in the Twin Cities, Twins with three collared
singles.
Miami
Friand the seventh at
Harmon Killebrew's sacrifice
day, April 18.
fly gave the Twins a 1-0 edge
in the first inning after Tony
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Oliva and Ted Uhlaender, who
scored, had infield singles. The
Kentucky and Dallas, tuning
Twins got their final run on
up for bigger, more important
walks to Oliva and Killebrew
things, closed their regular
and Charlie Manuel's single in
American Basketball Associathe
ninth.
tion seasons on the right note—
The Senators, however, had
victories.
gone ahead to stay in the secKentucky, readying for its
ond on Frank' Howard's home
Eastern Division semifinal playrun and Ed Brinkman's squeeze
off opener against first place Inbunt, which scored Tim Culen.
diana Tuesday night, whipped
The Senators got what proved
Minnesota 109-101 in Louisville VIENNA (AP) - Jozef Golon- to be the winning run in the
Thursday night.
ka , the captain of Czechoslova- fifth when Del Unser singled,
Dallas, with a scheduled date kia's hockey team, today joined moved to second on a ground
against second place New Or- in the condemnation of the anti- out and sccted on Mike Epleans Saturday night in the West Stfviet outbursts in Czechoslova- stein's single.
semifinals, bombarded Houston kia that followed his team's vic- The defeat gave the Twins a
in the last half for a 144-136 vic- tory in Sweden over the Soviet 12-11 exhibition record.
Union's team.
tory in Dallas.
occur to vs in
The regular season closes to- "It did not
Exhibition Baseball
common joy
Stockholm
that
our
night when Oakland meets Los
THURSDAY'S RESULT S
could sound out
over
our
victory
Angeles. The Oaks, first in the of tune at home," Golonka told Detroit 9, Cincinnati 8.
Montreal t, Pittsburgh 3,
West, open their playoffs
newspaper Srae- Philadelphia 7, Kama* city 1.
against Denver Saturday night. the Bratislava
Baltimore *, New York (A) I.
na.
7. MINNESOTA 1.
The other semifinal between "Had we behaved in a similar Washington
Chicago ( , \ j 3, Chicago (NJ 1.
Miami and Minnesota begins disorderly manner, we would Cleveland 13. San Francisco 7.
San Dlcgo 10/ Oakland A,
Monday night.
certainly not have won."
Houston 3, Boston a.
Kentucky, playing before only Golonka did not mention that New York (N) 5, St. Louis ».
Atlanta I, Richmond (IL) o.
S73 fans, outscored Minnesota his team did not shake hands Los Angeles 4, California 3.
58-32 in the middle periods for a with the Soviet players after the Only g_me_ scheduled.
Gamei
commanding lead, but had to games at the wdrld hockey Atlanta vi.Saturdays
Richmond (ID at Green.
fight off a Piper rally in the fi- championships in the Swedish
wood, Va, (nighl).
Cincinnati vs. Detroit it Montgomery,
nal period when the Colonels capital.
were outscored 39-21. /
As Czechoslovakia's embat- San Francisco vs, New York (A) at
New York.
Darel Carrier paced . Kentucky tled communist government Philadelphia
vs. Balllmore at Richmend, Va.
with 24 points while Connie kept up its campaign against
Plltshuroh
vt.
Washington at Arlington,
further
anti-Soviet
demonstraHawkins had 25 for Minnesota.
Tex.
tions
Jaroslav
Havelka
chair,
,
St.
Louis
vs.
K»nss» city at Kansas
Dallas, behind 66-65 at the
Clly.
half , scored 78 points in the final man ol the committee for press Chicago (N) vs. Chicago (A) at Milwaukee.
half to overtake Houston as Ron end Information, made the offi- Houston
vs. Boston at Boston (night),
Boone had 34 points and Cincy cial announcement that the Lo> Angelei
vs. California^ it Lei Anoelei (nloht).
Powell 24 . Bob Verga totaled 31 country's newspapers would be
censored before publication.
Montreal vs. Cleveland at Omttia,
for Houston.
YorK (N) vs. MINNBIOTA it
Havelka told Rude Pravo, the Now
Now Orleans.
communist party newspapers, Sin Diego vi, Statue ft s_ n Diego
(nighl).
the censors will take out all atSunday'a Gimti
tacks on the Soviet Union or Its
(Exhibition Season Ends)
Atlenti
vj.
Richmond at Atlanta.
troops In Czechoslovakia. He
vs. Detroit at Columbus,
said the censors will use "more Cincinnati
Ohio.
reasonable methods" thnn those Montreal vs. Cleveland at Milwaukee.
Philadelphia
vi. Balllmore al Baltiduring the era tff Stalinist Presimore.
dent Antonin Novotny.
Plttiburgh vi. Washington at Arling-

Nats Bomb
Chance, May
Not Start

ABA Winds Up
Regular Season

Czech Hockey
Captain Upset
By Protests

Cards Expected to Win Again in Nl.

ST. PETERSBURG!!, Fla. Busch's session with the play- dropped off to .248 lost Season Hlcka, who hit .366 at Tulsa, with rookie Mike Torrei. for the
(AP) - Take it from the mani ers was only one of a number of after hitting .325 and winning may stick as an extra despite No. 5 job.
who" foots tho bill of a recordI unusual events in a camp that the Most Valuable Player award his age, 29, nnd past ' failures Joe Hoerner and WaslewsM
$950,000 payroll , the St. Louisi usually is quiet. Tho trade that in 1087. Torre, primarily 0 with tho Chicago White Sox.
appear to bo set for tho relief
Cardinals are expected to win ai sent Orlando Cepeda to Atlanta catcher and an All-Star at that, Schoendlonst's main problem cdrps. Bo Belinsky, picked up ln
third straight National League! for J OB Torre surprised many. played first base at times for has h) cn to como up with the tho draft, has been effective but
pennant this year.
The holdouts, following the boy- tho Braves and will become the proper reserves, Stove HunU, wild, Ron Willis, who appeared
Gussio Busch, rich brewer- cott in the pension dispute, re- Cards' regular.
up from Tulsa, may make it as in 48 games lost year despite
who owns tho Cardinals , madei suited in a late start for koy However , Torre may see plen- insurance for MaxviU since some elbow trouble , and Dick
it crystal clear to- the hired1 personnel.
ty of work os a catcher if Tim Dick Schofleld was traded to Hughes, who did time on thc
hands in an unusual clubhouse) To top it off Manager Red McCnrver 's ,253 slump of 106B Boston for relief pitcher Gary didsobled list with a soro
meciinn with tho players.
Schocndicnst spent n ctfuplo of continues. Joa Hague , a rookie Waslcwekl. Phil Gaglland and shoulder, are other bullpen conBusch warned that soma tanaI days in tho hospital with abdom- first baseman, comes up with Jerry Buchek , back from the tenders .
nre saying "our players are get-• inal pains.
fins minor league credentials as Mets, also are fighting for extra "If we get that good pitching
ting fat" and money-crazy. Hoi Bing Devine, general mnnog- a slugger,
jobs. Now Bob Johnson has been again," saidd Schocndlenst, "we
chewed out those wlio reported-' er, started making changes bc- Tho fnfiold lineup Is set at the added.
should bo stronger than last
ly Ignore tho fans, refuse to signi fore tho last out jn the losing other positions with Julian Ja- Bob Gibson is tho big man of year, Pinson is going to be a big
autographs and fall to shtfw up World Series with Detroit . Ho vier, who has been troubled by tlio pitching staff off his 22-9 help and wo are looking to
for appointments.
brought in Vnda PInson from fi back condition , at second, Dnl season and fabulous record ,1.12 Torre lor some solid hitting."
"Last year a lot of people Cincinnati to take over right Mnxvlll nt short nnd Mike Shan- ERA. Gibson, who held out and When you consider that the
were saying that you were an field from Roger Maris, who re- non ot third.
reportedly received $125,000, got Cards breezed home by nine
accident ," ho said, "nnd that tired, and engineered two deals The outfield probably is tho a late start but will bo ready.
games last year and by 10%
you couldn't repent again. Many to got Dave Gluall , f irst from fastest, nnd possibly the lest, ln Nelson Brlles , Stovo Carlton games the year before , and now
I
aro saying the same things this Houston nnd inter from San Die- baseball. Lou Brock In left , dirt and Ray Washburn are the oth- have added men like Pinson ,
yonr. Only you can prove wheth- I go after he had boon lost in the Flood ln center nnd Plnscoi in er proven starters . Giusll , an Torre and Glustl It Is no wonder
er they are right or wrong
I right are formidable. PJnson H-giime winner for the Astros , Gil Hodges of the Mots calls
j expansion draft.
Let's show tho world thnt we I Tlie trade for Torre was a stir- 1.has been hitting at a .500 clip wns bombed In his early starts them, "the best club ln baseare the real champions,"
I prise although Copeda had <during tho spring games. Jim for the Cords. If« is battling ball. "

Dick Borstad New
Mac Grid Coach
ST. PAUL (AP) - Richard A.
Borstad is tho new head football
cdach at Macalester College.
Borstad , 33, an assistant at
the North Dakota Stato Umversky, succeeds Gil Kruoger, who
resigned to> become head coacli
at Wisconsin State University at
Piatteville.
Borstad played for the University of Minnesota football tenm
from 1955 to 1957 and kicked
game winning field goals as a
junitfr against Illinois and Pittsburgh.
He was an assmtaiit at Hamllne in 10W1 before serving five
years as head coach at Mlnncsota-Morris . Borstad joined
North Dakota State in 1967. He
coached tho defense llioro when
tho Bison were ranked No. 1 in
(he nation.

ton, Tex.
It. Louli vi. Kansai City at Kantii
City.
Chicago (N) vs. Chlcigo (A) at Chicago.
Ian Francisco va, New York (A) at
N«w YorK.
Houston 'va. Boston at Houston.
New York (N) vs. MINNBIOTA at Nlw
Orleana,
San Dlifjo vi. Saaltle at Ian Diego,
California ve, Qikl|nd it Anaheim.
Call).

Spring Grove Sends
40 ro Pin Tournev

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) ' — Forty bowlers from
Spring Grove participated In tho
41st annual state bowling tournament in Mankato last weekend.
¦
SUPREME CONFIDENCE
ORLANDO , Fla, (AP) -Billy
Martin, new manager of Ihe
Minnesota Twins, lis going to Invest In his team 's chancej In the
19W1 American League season.
"I want to buy soma season
tickets so I have priority for the
playoffs and World Series," he
tialtl.

Most Markets
Closed Today

In observance of Good
Friday, most markets were
closed today. ¦ '

GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS CAP) -Wheat
receipts Thursday 216; y«w ago
105; trading basis unchanged;
prices % lower; cash spring
wheat basis, .No. 3 dark northprotein
1.54%ern 11-17
2.09%. W
Spring wheat one cent premium each lb. over 58-61 Iba;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each Vz lb. under 58 lbs.
No. i hard Montana winter
i.47%-1.77%.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.45%-1.743A. No. 1 hard ajnber durum,
choice 1.92-2.08 discounts, amber 5-12; durum 10-22.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.13%1.1414.
Oats No. 2 exti'a heavy whita
62&-67.
Barley, cars 107, year ago 89;
good to choice 93-1.26; low to intermediate 93-1.20; feed 80-92.
Rye No. 1-2 1.20-1.23.
Flax No. 1 3.12 nominal.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.69.

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

Those quotation! apply to hogs delivered to Ihe Winona
Station by neon tetter.
¦ ¦
' .- ¦ ¦
HOS» . .
Hog market : steady,
Meat typo S0M30 lbi. ... 3O.O0-J0.5O
Butchers, 200-230 Ibi
......20.00
Sows, 270-300 Ibs. .............. ll.U
CATTLB
Cattle market: Steady.
High choice and prime . . . . . . 29.00
Choice
26.00-2t.50
Good
' ..-. a4.0MI.0O
Standard
S84MJ.W
Utility cowl
17.JJ-aB.00
Canner and eullir ...... 16.tMt.00

Bay Stato Milling Company

Elevator A Grain Prlcai
On* hundred btishals of grain will bi
Ihe minimum loadi accepted at Ihe elevators. . . . . . - . . - ¦ .
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... t,5J
No, a northern spring wheat .... 1.51
No. 3 northern iprfng wheat .... IM
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1,43
No. 1 hard winter Whoat
1.41
No, a hard winter wheat ........ 1,41
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........ 1.37.
No. 4 hard winter wheat ........ 1.33
No. 1 rye
1.15
No, a rya
l.l»

FroetUert Malt Corporation

Heum 1 LID, le 4 p.m,
(Closed Saturdays)
Submit lomple befor* loading,
Barley purchased if prleei mblact ta
market.

VVlnona Egg Market

(Winona Produce, ziibell Pnduei)
Then quotations apply as of
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A lumbo (white) .......... ,41
.33
Grade A large (white)
Grade A medium (while)
24
(white)
Grade B
.2*
Grade C
.11

LIVESTOCK

CHICAGO
CHICAGO Vt) -(USDA)- Ho_ 3 3,0W;
butchers steady to 25 cents lower) l-l
195-230 lb butchers 21.SO-22.O0l 14 IfO249 Ibs 21.09-21,50/ 3-4 2*0-210 lbs 13J021.00J 3-4 240-320 lbs 1J.7J-20.5OI SOW!
1-3 355-400 lbi 18.23-19.25i 2-J J0O-400 'lbs
W4W7.50.
Cattle 2,000; calves nonet iloughter
steers strong to 50 carta higher; prime
1,250-1,325 lb yield grade 3 and 4 34,0035.75). mixed Mori cholct and prima
1,150-1,400 lbi 31.75-33.50) choice MO1450 lbi yield grade 2 to 4 213Ml .75)
good 37.OO-2t.50) choice 150-1,025 lbi
yield grade 2 to 4 Daughter heifers 27.00
to 30.00) mixed oood and choice 21.0c29.00) good 36.50-21,00) utility and commercial cows 19,23-21.00.
Sheep: Nonej not enough for a market
test.

Farewell Dinner
Set for Bierman
MINNEAPOLIS - (AP) A
farewell dinner honoring former
Universicy of Minnesota football
cdach Bernie Bierman and his
wife will be held April 23.
The Biermans are moving to
Laguna Hills, Calif.
Bierman served as Gopher
football coach from 1033 through
1941 and from 1945 to 1950, Gopher teams under Bierman, now
75, won national championships
in 1936, 1940 and 1941.
Bierman had a 93-30-6 record
and his teams won Big Ten
titles in 1934, 1937, 1938, ,1940 and
1941 and tied for the title in
1935.

Olson Resigns as
UM-D Cage Coach
DULUTH, Minn. — Norm Ol*
son, who has directed University
of Minnesota-Duluth basketball
fortunes for the past 14 years,
has stepped down. He has been
replaced by Norbert Fox, nn
assistant basketball coach at
UMD for the past two years.
Olson compiled a 223-1SG record, won four MIAC championships and two District 13 NAIA
titles in hla tenure , In recent
years tho Bulldogs have been
a second division team, however, and this year's squad finished in the MIAC cellar with
a M5 record.
Fox coached at Madelia and
Gilbert high school before movIno to UMD.
ONLY HOT BOWUSR
MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - Only
ono pro was able to crack tho
standings of the (10th annual
American Bowling Congress
tournament Thursday as none of
the amateurs was really hot.
Howard ,Braun ot Socremento,
Calif., rolled a 647 secies , good
enough for fourth plnee In tho
classic singles. He had games of
200, 234 and 213.
AT YANKEE STADIUM
NEW YORK (AP)—Tlie Notre Dame vs. Army football
game this year will'bc played in
Yankee Stadium Oct. 11, It was
announced Thursday.

New labeling
Rules for Foods,
Drinks Proposed

Use Prop Wash
To Rescue Two
Stranded on Ice
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP ) -The
prop wash from a radio station's traffic-reporting helicopter was used Thursday to rescue
two teen-age boys stranded on
an ice floe in the Niagara River.
Pilot Donald Heiissler and
Jack Sharpe, news director of
Radio Station WEBR, spotted
tbe youngsters on ihe 10-by-20foot floe between Buffalo and
Grand Island, but were unable
to land their craft on the ice.
Heussler used the airstream
from the helicopter's rotor to
push the ice close enough to
Grand Island so the boys, Bruce
MacClellan, 16, and Michael
Zoerckler 14, of Grand Island,
could wade ashore. The boys
said they wexe using the floe as
a raft when the current caught
it. ;

Want Ads
Start Here
NOTICE
Thli niwpiper will be rispomibia
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement publish.
ed in the Want Ad section check
1
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
must ba mode.
'
I.
:
—
. .. -

P«rs«nal»

7 Mai* —Jobs of Intartst— 27

HAPPY EASTER. Won't you cow* end
enloy Easter dinner at our housa this
year? W « will be op*n Sunday as usual
for your eating pleasure, YOU and your
family ar« always welcome el RUTH'S
RESTAURANT, 12* E. 3rd Sf., downtown Winona. . . ' .
TWO EGGS with buffered toait, lllly
md coffee, ssc.
SIDEWALK CAFE.
Miracle AAall.

JOURNEYMAN ELECTRICIAN — with
Clan A Minn, lipoma to work with
new electrical concern tn Winona.
Writ* P.O. BOX 365 or Tel. AU293.

GRAFFITI

by Leary

48

WANTE&-«lde door milk cooler, 8 or 10
can. State make and condition. Hilary
Baut<Ji, Atma> Wis.'

InSt.

HOMELITE

Chain Saws *> Yard Trac Mowers
TO ANYONE over l( wllh a drlvir 'i HWASHINGTON (AP) — The
Special Prices — Specialized Service
cense, there Is a free ikl outfit walling 117,000 PLUS REGULAR Cash bonus
government has proposed new
POWER MAINTENANCE J. SUPPLY CO.
for man over 49 In Winona area. Take
for you at the North Star Station, across
2nd & Johnson
Tel , SASS
short aulo trips to contact customers.
from Weitgal*. Drawing It Sat. Sllll
rules for labeling foods and
Air
Mall
ff.
E.
Crawford.iPrei.,
Panther
time 1o register.
drinks containing cyclamates ,
Chemical Co., Inc., Box 52, Port Worth,
PROMPT SERVICE on all makes
BUND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
Texas 7«IQ1.
of bulk tanks .
ONE OF MAX BONN'S favorite layings
tbe most widely used type oj
li' -s Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
Is "If you cen'f do If alon«, do It with
sugar substitute.
B-3, 20, 21, 24, 2J, 29, 32, 33.
555 E. A\h
Tel . 5532
a loan!" Low-cost bank loam ara avail- DEPENDABLE man on farm; preferably
married) must be capable ol handling
able for automobiles, home ImproveThe Food and Drug Adminislivestock and modern machinery. Sepaments, appliance:!, taxes, vacatloni.. .
rate houje, top wages plus bonus for
tration estimated Thursday that
lust stop in It .MERCHANTS NATIONC»rd of Thank*
qualified Individual. References requirMORKENS
AL BANK. Mix and hli buddies, Frank.
the regulations would be made
ed. Position available within 30 days
Dick and Dmnli will be glad to help
or
immediately
If
desired.
Maynard
an
official
order
effective in
you with all of your financial problems.
LINANDER SERVICE
Conrad, Rt. 4, Rochester. Tel. Zumbro
I wish to express my slnctre thanks to
within two months. ManufacturFalls J59-27M.
my hi/iband, to all my relatives and DISCOURAGED, need hilp? Dial "Your
ers will have 30 days before
Family
Blbla"
tor
a
recorded
mes*tA9,
SAYS
friends, the maids In housekeeping al
i' .'''^''>'^^I^BBHHHH^^^H
sage.
1he Holiday Inn In La Cros se for all
then to file comments and obField 7
Iheir visits, cards, flowers and gifts
jections.
"THINK AHEAD"
while I was a patient at St. Francis CREDIT BUREAU ef La Crosse-Winona Maintenance Mechanic
Inc., Is located at 100 Exchange Bldg.,
Hospital. A special thanks to Father
FDA Commissioner Herbert
lo
maintain
liquid
fertilizer
itatlons
*
51
E.
Vth,
Winona,
Minn.
42
Dogs, Pels, Supplies
Jewlson for his visit.
W.
. " ON
In Minn, and Wis. Person should
L. Ley Jr. said the labeling
Llljh Linander
havo
knowledge
and
experience
In
MOHAN TAX ServlM-Slat*) end Federal
SIAMESE KITTENS for l«l». Tal. *T07.
changes would require listing
equlpmint repair, preferably liquid
Reasonable
tex
return preparation.
fertilizer or LP oas Industry. ExMON./ APRIL 7
the cyclamate content and a
rates. 306 Mankato. Evenings by apIn Memoriam
EASTER BUNNIES-llve, quality stock;
tensive travel. Compellllye pay end
• polntmant. Til. 8-2347.
H-Bar-N
also some breedlno stock.
statement that adults should not
bancfltj, If Interested contact Mr.
at 8:15 p.m.
Rabbltry, 33' Fairfax. Tel. 9027.
Rice, Mor»„ April 7 »t Winona Tel. '
IN-MEMORY ot Robert F. Bohn, who EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? A lot ol US
consume more than 3,500 milliNO. 28tS or Tuea., Apr, e at Holtoay
passed away Apr. 5, ) 9(S.
have them. Join us weekly. A self«•
Be
We'll
Doing Just That!
PUPPIES — free
for good ho*ne. Tet; ¦
grams a day or children more
Inn of Winona for Inttrwlew.
Your memory to ui Is a keepsake,
' ¦ ¦ ' . . .
help group. Writ* Box 891. •
4003.
With which wi will nevir part.
than 1,200 milligrams.
Your Family
We'll be having at our
Whielcftelrs—Trusses
EASTER PUPPIES: Chlhuihut-TerrUri ,
The FDA said few people now
Abdominal J. Back Supporte
dealership a Mr. itichard
Black Miniature Poodles, Cock-O-Poos,
Nei
hborhood
Goes
All
Around
g
GOLTZ
PHARMACY
alia
exceed the proposed limit.
Red Dachshunds and Springs™. We
Dlttle from our Milwaukee
Tel. UP
Lost and Found
4 272 E. 3rd
Trempealeau,
board dogs. Don Lakey,
¦¦
¦¦ ' ¦
¦ '
Several manufacturers that Into Pan ic as
office/ Thi s man has much
wis.
. . . .
.
MECHANIC
use the sweetner, including Can- Skunk Seeks Romance LOST—male Black Labredor about .1 Auto Service, Repairing 10
experience in the gleaner
PEKINGESE PUPPIES-JW and »«. Royear old, sometime Mon. night. Pro
ada Dry, Royal Crown Cola Co.
combine field. Yes, think
bert Mcintosh , Tel. Hokeh M4-21J3. (1
to
work
with
a
Ford
truck
Angst
Motor
RADIATOR
REPAIRING
—
still wearing choke collar with
).
mile VV. o( Hokah on
and the Pillsbury Co., endorsed BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP ) bobly
ahead
with us and come in
Service, 151 fAarket St. Tel, j-ti tt.
attached snap clip. Tel. 7MB or 3803.
**
fleet.
the regulation.
and discuss combines with
— A pet skunk panicked a Reward.
Cattle,
Steele
43
Hones,
14
°
Business Services
uia .
neighborhood Thursday when he
Excellent pay, good hours , TWO POLLED Hereford heifer* due In
7
got lqosie and went roaming, ap- Personal**;
fine working conditions.
spring, 2 Hereford steers, Vernon D.
TREE TRIMM ING and removal, also
Remember that date —
parently in search of a mate.
Olson, Tel. Minnesota Clly »S9J2M.
stump removal. Insured for your proHealth
welfare
and
benefits
Rushlord.
HAPPY
EASTERI
lo
all
Legionnaires,
Service,
tection. Earl's. Tree
Only the neighborhood cats Auxiliary members and their friends. Tel.
¦
' '
- '
for entire family plus life THREE RIOINO HORSES. Blue Roan
8M-944B.
. .. .
. ,.
MON., APRIL 7
needed to fear the animal, said We hope all tha youngsters won't have
bred to Appaloosa. to have colt In May;
insurance , pension plan and
KeOLERHTTE LADIES
loo much trouble finding the Easter TREES, TREES, TREES — trimming,
Palomino to have colt In June- spotted
its
owner,
Sherman
England,
vacation benefits up to 4
West-gate
baskets left by the Easter Bunny . . .
w. L.
3-year-old goldlng, good Child's horse.
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
If you have any questions
3 Shetland ponies. Norbert Wlckp, FounBlack Hon* Tavarn
who explained that skunks will LEGION CLUB.
t
o
estimates. Blcng'i Treo Service, Wlweeks a year. Must be of
¦
to be answered on gleanWinona Truck Leasing ... 5
iiona.
Te|.
W311.
tain City, Wis.
1
.
chase
anything
furry
when
their
good
character
and
have
DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
Laeftm Hous. of Beauty .. jvi J'/i
ers, this is the man to do
drinking
problem?
If
so,
contact
the
SYSTEMS
HEATING
10
mo.
old.
Alfred
mating
instincts
are
aroused.
bulls,
LENNOX
TWO
HOLSTEIN
Lawrenz Furnilure .
knowledge of motor tune3
j
it. Lunch will be served.
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
Feullng, Alma, Wis.
Oil — Gas — Electric
Brlimit 'i Shlll ........... 2
England said the skunk was Ms W. 3rd.
ups andf electrical trouble
Cleaning—Repairing —Paris
SlaVrtKM's Plowari
1
A
de-scented, and when police Sgt.
QUALITY SHEET METAL WORKS
snooting. Your own hand SHETLAND AND Shetland Welch ponies,
Misonry Mlka
VA AV,
DATES still available for bowling
Tel.. .¦»"«! 4
ell colors and sizes. After 4 p.m. or
1151 E. Sth
HaroTa Muile . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
1
tools. This is an excellent
L. J. Ytfung learned that , he MANY
banquets
but
act
now
for
best
accomweekends. William Christiansen, Theil¦ ¦PIN DROP
¦
fc
position
for
moietlom.
EXCAVATING
the
Spsclel
meruit
lor
noon
or
STARK
¦
:
¦
'
corralled
the
animal
nght
man.
and
man, Minn. Tel. Plainview 534-JeJI.
reWestgate
w. L,
evening parlies. Bring your group to
TIMBER DOZING
Randall's
13 11
turned it home.
where you ara always assured ol good
Tel . Witoka 2532
. Rt . 3, Winona .
PONIES
for sale. Harold Ziemer. Stocksportsman Tap
;.. 21 11
food, friendly service, a fine1 time.
ton.
See Mr. E. L. Hostettler
Oasli
10 i<
Your
host
Is
Innkeeper
Ray
Meyer,
Rushford , Minn .
20
Painting, Decorating
Laki canter switch . . . . . . ' iBVi.wn
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
SPRINGINO HOLSTEIN heifers from
Danney'i cafa
ia is
Tel 864-7187
Prince Jailed for
dams wllh high production records.
painting,
outside
and
MOE
..„. 17 19
FEDERAL
IF carpels took dull and drear, remove WILL DO Ins ide
Sired by Piney, Corpora! and Stanley.
free
estimates.
Tel.
8-116i.
Hal-Leonard ................ T4Vi 2li . Fraudulent Bankruptcy the spoil at fhey appear
wllh Blue
Karrol Boyum, Otlca. Minn. Tal. PeBakken Construction
t 21
Lustra. Rent electric shampooer $1. R.
terson 875-5661.
SUNBEAM
ACTIOW
. p. Cono Co.
Roofing
2
1
Plumbing,
ROME (AP) — Prince Mario
Wastsafa
Poind
MILK GOATS-for sale, reasonable. ElBAKERY
Wllt lMtl BOWI
J3V4
Chigi, scion of an illustrious YOU CAN'T feel Ilk* a soring chicken
mer Ahrendt, Cochrane, (Buffalo City,
In last year's shell . . , Men 's made-toPIvmfeing Barn
,52
101
E,
Wis).
3rd
MATERIALS
Italian family which has pro- measure suits, W. Betslnger , 227 E. 4th. PLUMBING
Sam's Servica
30 Discount Plumbing Barn
duced Popes, cardinals and milREGISTERED
CHESTER Wlhte meatSchlffs Shoes
;....„... 17'A
No
phone
calls,
please
Tel. 939*
3rd 8. High Forlst (rear)
(Fh-it Pub. Friday, March 21, 1949)
type boors. Elmer Papenfus, St. CharWinona Union Club
It
itary leaders, has been jai led on
les,
Minn.
Lodge. No. 1M0
.... H
State of Minnesota ) ss.
WHY MOTHERS grow gray ! Is your waa charge of fraudulent bank- county
Mirctwnta Bank ................ 111&
ot Winona
) In Probate Court
ter heater equal to th* medi ot 7°ur
STOCK HOGS-Yorkshlre and Hampshire
Tlousan Ruico
Hli
ruptcy.
.
No. 16,271
growing family or Ih* Increased decross, weight 300 lbs. Herman Arneson,
CLASSIC
day living? If the
modern
In
Re
Estate
of
mands
of
The
prince
40,
,
was arrested Josiph A. Radomskl, also known at
Fountain City, Wis. Tel. _S87-7_B3. ,
LOT MAN
Weslgate
w. I,
answer Is no, keep harmony In y°ur
Thursday. The charge involved
wine Hous*
js u .
household by consulting our plumbino
Joi Radomski, Decedent.
REGISTERED QUARTER Dorse ItBlllon,
Dale 's Standard ........... 31V4 His
Allis Chalmers WC tractor
NEEDED
experts about a larger one. For ell
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
the handling of the accounts of a
chestnut, excellent pedigree; also PaloPoj imc Trucking ........... J8 33
of your plumbing problems consult
and Petition for Dlitrlbutlon.
Allis Chalmers WD tractor
black
mino
stallion,
4
white
socks;
also
milling
and
noodle company of The representative of the above named
Ruth't Raitaurant
21 u
mare bred to Arabian due In April.
Position to be filled at once.
Fronk O'Laughlin
R-ip-Mrt Grocery
Allis Chalmers WD-45 trac27 24
which he was chairman.
estate having filed her final account
All
broke
(o
ride;
ttse
Aretilen
and
I, HEATING
PLUMBING
Hot Fllh Shop
2314 271.
¦ ¦«¦ ¦ ¦
Need
and petition for settlement and allowance
tor (reconditioned)
responsible
Tennessee Walker stud service. Tel.
mature
)
Tel. 2371
761 E.
Jones & Kroeger
le 32
thereof and for distribution to the per.
8-1273 or write Daniel Brommorlch, Rt,
AlUs Chalmers D-14 tractor
individual for general car
Rollimgstona Lumtiir . . . . . . 12 it
Nugent
to
Get
sani thereunto entitledi
1, Winona.
Out
POWDER PUFF
(reconditioned)
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER maintenance on our customIT IS ORDERED , That the hearing
Hil-Rod
W. I
thereof be had on April 16, 1969, at 11:00
For clogged sewers and drains.
Of
Air
Force
Allis
Chalmers D-17 Series
Thursday
D-CON
Winwia insurance ......... 3D
(
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
er and used cars.
(reconditioned )
KUKOWSKI
CALL
SYL
tractor
II
Dorrfs
25 11
court room In the court housi
Beady Mix
Tal. 9509 or 6436
i-year-guarantee.
Boole Nook
24 12
AUSTIN . Tex. (AP )-The Air probate
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
Allis
Chalmers
D-19 diesel
Please apply to Larry Sass
WalKlns ................... 22 11
For Rats & Mice
Force says Airman l.C Patrick hereof be given by publication of this
(reconditioned)
tractor
Pipe
-Fittings
Fixtures
Rinaall'i
20 K
order In the Winona Dally News and
at
J. Nugent, son-in-law* of former by
Pipe Threading
1 lb. .............. $1.69
St. Clalra
18 11
New Holland 205 bu. single
mailed notice as provided by law.
Complete Plumbing Supplies
Sprltigdala Dairy ......... 1* 20
President and Mrs. Lyndon B. Dated March 19, 1969.
3 lbs
$3.95
beater spreader
PLUMBING 8, HEATIND
country Kitchen .;
14 n
E. D. LIBERA,
Johnson, will receive his dis5 lbs.
$5.95
New Holland 175 bu. single
Win Cralt, Inc.
IJ JJ
,
Probate Judge.
SANITARY
Morkens
Service
Holiday inn
12 24
charge next Thursday.
¦
'Probate" Court Seal)
beater spreader
Tel. 2737
TED MAIER DRUGS
168 E. 3rd St.
Rushford, •Minn..
Kramer « Toye Plumbing . 12 24
Nugent, whose wife is the for- Harold J. Libera,
New Holland 130 bu. single
Animal Health Center
Sugar Shack . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 M
Attorney for Petitioner.
Tel.
861-7187.
Downtown m Miracle Mall
mer Luci Johnson, returned this
EAGLES
beater spreader
Female — Jobs of Int. —26
Hal-Rod
PClllH
week from a year of duty in {Tint Pub. Friday, March 2], l»«9»
New Idea 155 bu. single
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
vyin«na Insurant! Co.
.il
Vietnam during which he waa Stata of Minnesota ) is.
beater spreader
Wottend Greenhouse
...... *!*-_
IMMEDIATE OPENING In public relain Probata
Court
¦¦ ¦
tions. Must have knowledge of news
Warner
awarded
the Distinguished County of WinonaNO . )ii,m
SANITATION — ISOLATION - VaccinaNew
Idea 130 bu , flail
MANAGERS
* Swaiey Co. .......... 31
media and related fields, bo abt* to
tion — Ventilation - Perspiration an
Rocco'a Pina
i>
Flying
Cross
as
spreader
Joadmaster
of
a
In
Re
Estile
of
and
some
travel
volunteers,
work
with
all back of the DeKalb 20-week pullets
Etgles Club
II
Julia MeEImury, also known ai
In S.E, Minnesota. River Trail Girl
transport plane.
produced by SPELTZ CHICK HATCHJohn Deere 33 spreader
Mankato Bar
13
Julia 5. MeEImury. Decedent. .
Scout Council, 72A 1st Ave. S.W, RoERY, Rollingstone. Minn. . Til. Stffvets cab
........... 11
Cunningham
150 bu. single
55901.
Order
for
Hearing
on
Final
Account
chester,
AAlnn.
(First
2311.
Available
year
around.
Pub.
Friday,
A. Bittner Oil Co.
11
March 21, mt)
and Petition for Distribution.
spreader
beater
TV Signal Co.
1
State of MlfirtMOfa ) ss.
EXPERIENCED BEAUTICIAN - full or
Tha represenfaflve of fhe above named
Himamlk's Bar
I
Knight PTO single beater
County o| winona
) In Probata Court
Wanted—Livestock
part-time.
Opportunity for advance46
estate having filed his final account and
Standard Lumber Co. . . . . . . . . «>A
No. 16,902
ment. Tel. 4381.
spreader .
petition for settlement and allowance
Asco, Inc
,
1
ln Re Estate tt
HORSES WANTED ' — We can pay more
thereof and for distribution to the perOr
men
who
are
now
at
Ryan PTO single
Kelly
AC LADIES
LEGAL
SECRETARY
wanted.
ExperiencRichard C. Ling, Diccdent.
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
sons thereunto entitled;
Ithlellc Club
W. L.
Management level and want
ed. Please give details. Fugina, Kostner,
beater spreader
Order fer K oaring on Petlllon for Probati
Marg, Black R|ver Ralls, Wis. Til.
IT IS ORDERE-D, That the hearing
Winona Oil
24 12
Ward, Kostner S, Galstad, Arcadia, Wis.
of Will, Limiting Tlm« to F||» claims
284-24J- .
a challenging cliange.
thereof be had on April 14, 1969, at 11:15
New Holland 130 bu. 3
Winona Knllfcn
22 14
ind for Hiarlnj Thereon.
o'clock AM., before this Court In Iho
ivh uis
beater spreader
Kaehler Body .....'....
LEWISTON
LIVESTOCK
MARKET
William F. Lang having filed a petition probate court room In the court hous* FRY AND counter Cook wanted. Reliable
If you are ¦21-32
years of
Hot Pith Shop
l
i 10
lady between ages of 30 to SS, perfect
for tht probato of the will of aald de- in Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
Allis Chalmers 64-14 inch
. ¦- : ¦ ¦
day shift. Pall vacation and holidays.
Lantern Cafa
UH llVt
age.
livestock .
Dairy cattle on hand ill
cedent end for th» appointment of Wil- hereof be given by publication of this
mounted plow
Apply at 79 E. 2nd.
charming Co.
10 U
week.
Livestock bought every djy.
liam F. Lang as axecutor, which Will la order In the Winona Dally News and
Have a College Degree.
SUNSETTERS
Trucke available. Sele, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Allis
Chalmers 73-16 inch hion file In Ihls Court and open le !"• by mailed nollce as provided by law.
RELIABLE OLDER lady to assist wllh
Sincere interest in retailing.
Weslgale
w. I
.
Tel. Lewiston 9667 or Winona 7tl4 .
spectlon;
Dated March 19, IW.
clearance
mounted plow
houiavjorlc
in
farm
homo,
fullpari
or
S2 41
Merl's Market
IT IS ORDPRED, That the hearing
E. D. LIBERA,
time. Adults only. Someone needing a
IHC 3-15 inch pull type plow
Mankato Bar
51 42
therof be r»ad on April 16, 194?, at 10:3a
. Probate . Judge.
Farm
Implement*;
home okay. Write B-36 Dally News .
48
dirtier Oil '
30 43
MONTGOMERY
o'clock A.M., belore this Courl In Iho
John Deere 3-14 inch pull
(Probaf* Court Seal)
47'^ 4s«s
commoner* club
probate court room In the court housa Harold J. Llbere ,
GIRL
WA.NTED lo
live In,
light
type plow
OalH Pharmacy
,. *«» «'/*
HOMELITE SUPER XL-12 chain HW.
In Winona, Minnesota, and that ob|ec- Attorney for Petitioner.
WARD
housekeeping duties, board, room, pay
AA 47
Work horse, 2-year-old mare, not broke,
Homeward Slept
Loader for Allis Chalmers
tlons to tha allowance of aald Will, If
Va block from WSC. Tel. 3315.
Joe Merchlewitz, Stockton, Minn.
Sunbeam Sweets
45 48
any, bg filed before
said time of
(First Pub. Friday, March 14, 196S)
WD and WD 45 tractor.
35 . 40
Jordan's
hearing; thot tho time within which
Wants to consider you for
WAITRESS
NOTICE OP PUBLIC HEARING
Loader
for John Deere 60
ACS
creditors ot said decedent may f Ila
Will train.
a career in retailing.
Athletic Club
W. L.
their claims be limited to four months
Allis Chalmers pull type
Pursuant to the provisions of Title 23 .
Must be 31.
A
FEW
MINUTES
Tha Plumbing Barn
MW T/s
from the data hereof, and thai tho United States Codo, Section 12a, nollce
Sieve's Lounge
field cultivator, 7V4 ft .
You will receive an extenNelson Tire service
JoW lav*
claims to *lled be heard on July 2J, IMP, la hereby given that the State of Min.
OF, YOUR TIME
Allis Chalmers 7 ft. mountWinona Heating Co
17 I*
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before fhls Court nesola, Department of Highways, will Male —Jobs of Interest— 27
sive
and
detailed
training
is 11
Jtrven-Up . . . ; .
In Ihe probate court room In tho courl hold a Public Hearing at Winona, Mined field cultivator
course in all phases of regets you all the facts on
Dunn Blacktop ce
12 21
house In Wlnone, Minnesota, and lhal nesota, In the Community Room ol tha
Allis
Chalmers 8 ft. mounttailing
and
earn
Winona Veti Cab
» 24
an
excelnotlco hereof be olven by publication of YMCA Building af 207 Wincna Street, af FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES wanted, Apply
the
best
tractor
in
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Diamond Huller, 3rd & Hllberf.
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ed
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during
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prothe country PLUS a FREE
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Allis Chalmers 13& ft . wheel
gram.
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law.
$8.95
Spotlight
just
Sam's Direct
for
cussing thi route location and the social,
steady employment to work lr» trailer
disc
Springer Signs
11
5
Dated March 19, 1949.
economic and environmental effects ol
factory. V/oodworklng, electrical, plumblistening. No obligation.
Magic Mist
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1
Many employment benefits
E. D. LIBERA,
reconstruction of T.H. 43 from a point
ing, metal, etc. Skilled or unskilled. ApAllis Chalmers 10 ft. wheel
Limited
time
offer
to
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Polachek Blectrlc ,
0.3 Mile North of the Junction ot T.H. »0
Probate Judge,
ply In person, Kroger Kustom Koach,
including a generous Profit
disc
VWInona Rug Clianen
IH IVi
{Proheite Courf Seal )
at Wilson to tha Junction of T.H. 61 af
fied operators.
inc., 5676 industrial Park Road. Winona.
Sharing Plan.
Gull Oil
f
?
Streater, A/lurphy & Brosnahan ,
New
Holland 461 haybine
Winona.
P-appy 'i
»
»
Attorn - ys for petitioner.
Tho prelect Is proposed to be a fourHolland 460 haybine
New
» 10
orvi Skelly
fane divided highway. Right of way acTRUCK DRIVERS
Husman Equi pment New Holland 404 crusher
PLEASE CALL
(First Pub. Friday, March 3S, IU9)
McNally Builders
7!4 10V4
quisition will be required on tho entire
MONTGOMERY WARD
Seven-Up
CASE Sales & Service
prolect and access to Ihi highway will bo
Experienced
New Holland 402 crimper
* 12
State ot WMnnosota ) ss.
John 'i Bar
limited to selected locations .
Various
* 12
Sugar
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
8-4301
Loaf
Cunningham crimper
Over
The
Road
KAOE . .
i 12
alternate routes will be presented for disNo. 16,907
PARK REC JR. CLASSIC
cussion.
John Deere 14T baler
for an appointment
Diesel
In
Ro
Estate
Of
W, L.
Hal-Rod
Stela and Federal relocation asilslance
New Holland 05 PTO baler
Ambrose j. McBrlde, Decedtnt.
Mon. thru Fri. 9 a. m , - 3 p.m.
1
Poirless Foursome
•
Excellent Fringe Benefits
Order lor Hearing on Petlllon lor Admin- programs available to persons displaced
and thrower
Count iv
7
3
by
the
project
will
be
explained.
TentaHAVE
YOU THE
istration, Limiting Tim* to File claims
King Plni
A
A
tive schedules for right of way acquisiNew Holland S-65 PTO baler
Write B-37 Daily News.
and for Hearlna Thereon.
Pin Dusters
J
s
tion and construction will also be disMary Inoz McBrlde having filed herein
MONTGOMERY
Gehl 65 MX mixall
RIGHT FEED
Wildcats
4
t
cussed.
a petition for general administration
4
4
JMuitanqs
Prior to the hearing, maps end other
Gehl 50 MX mixall
stating that said decedent died Intestate
WARD
Marauders
3
7
Montgonnery
Farmhand grinder - mixer
and preying that The Merchants National data developed by the Highway Dtporlrd
GRINDER FOR
Wa
Blght-Bolli
3
7
ment
and
written
views
received
by
tlio
Bank of Winona be appointed adminwith sheller
Highway Department regarding thli prelRETAIL
(Equal Opportunity Emp loyer)
istrator)
Needs
Hol.Rod
W. L, "Dints
YOUR FEEDING?
John Deere 290 corn planter
IT 15 ORDERED, That the hearing ect will be available, for public InspecWinoni Furniture
. . . 14
4 20
thereol bo had an April 23rd, 1949, at tion or copying et tho District HetidquorSalesmen &
John Deere 990 3 point hitch
¦Federated insurance .. 12
A 17
11; 15 o'clock A.M., before this Courf tcrs ot Ihe Department of Highways loHel p—Male or Femalo
28 For these cattle feeders
Main Tavern
12 A 15
Department Manager
planter
In the probate courl room In Ihe court cated om T.H. 52 north of Rochester.
"Turner's Market
Written statements may be submitted
11
7 15
look
over
this
list:
house In Winona, Minnesota; that Jh»
Allis
Chalmers 2 row rear
Trainees
WAIL
DELIVERYabout
30
days
out
*or
BTF
11
7 14
to the Highway Department and sold
time wllWn which creditors of laid deot yenr. 7-hour doy, $21 per day plus
mounted planter
¦Warner a, Swssay
70
• 14
cedent may fit* their claims bo limited statemenli will be Included In the pubTo
fill
positions of emmlloaoe. Tel. MJ1 between A and 1.
lic hearing record, it requested, prolumhlne Celt
a 10 11
IHC 2 row planter
to lour months from Iho date hereof,
vided thot they ore received by the
Nelson Tire
7 11
9
l-Knocdler PTO Burr mill
ployees wno are advancing
and that the claims so filed be heenl on
New Holland 616 chopper
St. Clalrs
»
Highway Deportment
7 11
no
later
Irian
July 3l»t. ) 9i9, at 1OI30 o'clock A.M.,
in the retail business. Many
with auger feeder and latGehl FHfiO chopper
Gmll'e Memwear .... 7 11 I
befon this court In Ih* probate court April 30. Statements should be acnt to
company
benefite
1
the following address: Minnesota DepartSunbeam cakes
offered.
7 11
eral auger. All recondiPapec chopper witli hay and
room lr» tho courl house In Wlnono,
ment of Highways, Dox 1009, Rochester,
Mlrchanti Dink .
. 1 11
4
Mlnneiota, and Hint notice hereof be
tioned.
corn head
Minnesota, 55901.
WAJOR
given hy publication of this order In the
N. T. Wnldor ,
Wettoata
Polnli
Case chopper with hny nnd
Wlnone Oally News and by mailed nolle*
Vlc 'a Par
32
Commissioner
of
Highways.
as provided by law.
com head
MEN WANTED
20 Cook & Chef Appren3—Letz large size PTO Burr
• By: Clayton A. Swanson,
Winona County Abstract Co. .. 31
Doled March 24lh, 1969.
Mattka Blocks
27
Dlslrlct Engineer.
2
BUR2 Gohl solf unloading
mill
with
feeder
drag
and
MARGARET McCREADY,
ticeships
available
in
area.
for
Sav State
24
boxes
Probata Clork.
discharge.
Recon(First Pub. Friday, April A, i m )
Sravlty
Nat-Leonards J1V4
(Pro hate Court Seal)
Factory Work &
If you are interested in
False endgale unloading
Federated Insurance
31'A
itioncd.
Sawyir, Darby t, Brewer,
Stale of Minnesota ) ss.
pursuing a fruitful and reO'Laughlin Plumbing
17
loading semi-trailers
chopper box
Allornoya for petitioner.
County ol Wlnono ) In Probati court
Oeiden Food
1—Wetmore cutter nnd h(im1*
No. 16,913
warding career in the
New Holland Farmec 50 ft.
in the yard.
WSC MAINTENANCE
(Pint Pub. Friday, Merch la, mt)
In Re Estate ol
drag
mermill
with
feeder
Krynko commons
IV.
L.
elevator
Food Service Industry,
Ella V. Hardt, Decedent.
State ef Minnesota ) ss .
)i 44
and dust collector disMidland
Order lor Hearing on Petition for PiaMayrath
40 ft . elevator
APPLY
IN
PERSON
Counly
of
Winona
)
In
you
can
earoll
in
a
govProbati
Courl
Pilnti
11
31
Pel'rath'i
charge.
bite ol Will, Limiting Time to Fill
No. 14,106
Owatonna
30 ft. elevator
Jl 44
Dormitory
ernment and industry
Claims and lor Hearing Ther'on.
In Re estate ef
Paint Depot . ,
41
71
6 ft . Cherokee blade
Maurice L. Mariner having filed a MADISON SILO CO,
Archie
S.
Mlllon,
Decedent.
sponsored
apprenticeship
WHSTQATB MIXBR5
It It. lime spreader
1-Gohl MXG5 mill mixer
Ordtr lor Hearing en Petlllon ler Admin- petition for the probata ot the WHS of
Westgate
W.
L.
Winonn , Minn .
program with a short instrallon. Limiting Time to Flit claim) sold decedent and lor the appointment of
Oasli Bar ft Cnfe
11 A
Wright power saw
with swinging auger (codMmirlct L. Mariner as Executor, v/Hlch
•nd for titer Ino Therean.
Willy's Sw- .llionrU
74
14
stitutional
training
Used wagon
er and 10 ft . unloadin g
Cturles A. Mlllon hevlng filed tioroln Will Is on file In this Court and open
".An
Kfjtial
13
it
Opporltinllj/
Skilly Oals
course, followed by on
a Million for general administration fo Inspection/
auger. Used a years.
¦lick Horsi Tavern
11 17
i'mjiloycr "
IT IS ORDERED , Thnt Iho hoa-rlng
staling lhal aald decedent died Intestate
JI
te
«. «. c
the
job training. EmployIhereof
bo
hod
on April 30, 1949, at 10|45
and pr-aylng thnt Charles A. Mlllon be
11 74
iQUlsl's Lcunijo
ECKEL IMPLEMENT
o'clock A.M.. bolorc Ihls Court In the
appointed administrator)
Hauler Art olass
ment guaranteed by the
" 1'
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearing probate court room Iti tho court house In
Merchants Rerk
. 1 30
Minn.
CO., INC.
Restaurant
Hotel
Wlnono, Mlnne.iola, and thnt ob|nc»lons
— See Us —
therof be hod on April 23rd, 19*9, nl
WESTGATE MEN
11 :U o'clock A.M., botoro this Courl to the Allowance of sold Will, If eny,
Points
Westgate
MEN
WANTED
and
Motor
Hotel
AssociaArcadia,
Wis. 54012
For Your Mill nnd GrindIn Ilia probata court room In Ih* courl b* tiled before sold tlmo of hearing)
Quality Chevrolet
10
houie In Winona , Minnesota- that tho that tho tlmo wllhlrs which creditors of
tions.
High
school
educaTel.
32:1-3391
*f
Oervln Drook
ing
Equipment
.
for f-roduction Work
tlmo xwllhln which creditors of aald aald decedent may file their clalma be
Hackbarlh Feed Mill
3*
tion not necessary.
doccilcnt may file their clnlmi be lim- limited to fou r months from Ihe date
24
lan*a Forest
Clchl
Owatonna
- Now Holla nd
ited to lour months from tho data hereof, and that the claims so filed be
22
For further information
Buck's Bar
and
hariol, and thot Ilia claims so filed ba heard on August i, i w , at 10:30 o'clock
50
Hay, Grain, Food
Cock-A-Dood|a-Doo
Wi
Openings on all 3 shifts.
apply at
heard
on July 31al, 1969, ol 10:30 A.M., before this Court In the probate
Kewaunee Mills & Mlxors
Wurderllch Insurance
10
o'clock A.M., before thi* Courl In lha court room In the court house In WlSteady year around work.
KWNO
>«Hi
/
FIRST AND second crop liny, dollvcrfiit,
probnto court room In tho court

ni|^R

A

¦

MORKENS
SERVICE

¦

FOR THOSE
BIG
JOBS AHEAD!

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES

Career
Opportunities

to RUN AC.AIN
WASHINGTON (AP) -Sen.
Allen J. Rllender, tho f?e«*ndranklng man on Senate seniority
rolls, eays h« Intends to seek hla
seventh term In 1972, when he'll
be 81.

housa
In Wlnone, Minnesota, and that nolle*
hereof bo given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally Newi and
by mailed nollce na provided by law.
D«lc<l Mnrch 2«lh, 1969.
MARGARET McCREADY ,
Probate clerk.
(Probnt* courf Seal)
Sawyer. Darby A Brewer,
Atlorn«y» lor Petitioner.

nonn, Minnesota , arvd lhat notice hereof
be given hy publication of this order
In tho Wlnono Dally News and hy n»nlled
notice ns provided by low,
Dated April 7, IMP,
MARGARET McCRHADY,
Probiti Clork.
(Probate Courl Seal)
Georoe M. Roblrlaon Jr. and

Prank n. wohiiri,

Allornoya for petitioner.

Apply In Porno n

FIBERITE CORP. CO.
501 W. 3rd St.
Winona , Minn.

' Minnesota State
Employment Service
1(53 Walnut St.

Tel. 2fiGl

Bu«ln«»« Opportunities
FOR LEASB — l-b»y
Tel. 4743.

nrvlco

37

'
ititlon.

Winona Dally News CU
Winona, MlnnMota vU
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Logs, Posts, Lumber

52

Seeds, Nurif.ry Stock

53

SUPER 81 Oliver diesel, new head and
Inlectors, wide front, iUiS. 2 new off- USED LUMBER-Zlrt' s, 2x8% MO's. Conset flail choppers, 40" and 72" cut
led Kramer & Toye Plumbino & Heatwllh hoods, SltS each. Grant EquipIno ol 312 E. 3rd.
men-f Co., Preston, Minn.

WATCHMEN — M.75 hour. Clear record. Loti of walking. Write. D-35 Dally
Newt.
EXPERIENCED linoleum and tile
staller*. SHUMSKI'S, 51 W. jrd
Tel. USt.

Farm Implement*

"C" LOERCH
IMPLEMENT
Houston , Minn .
and
Stockton, Minn.

nlso strew. Euamin Lelmcrlr, K O II OQQ .
Tel. Plalnvlow SU-lltX

HAY POR SAt.E-llrsl, »ocoml end third
cutllnQi. Milo Wills, Ln Crescent, (No<tlno), nflcr 2 p.m.
SBHD OATS-O«rlond and Lodl, r.'ooaed,
i«ck«d or bring your own ncki. John
Wildo, Rt. 3, Wlnons , Ttl. Wflofea toim

THERE IS someHiino new In Alfalfa—
DeKalb Brand 123. This Alfalfa Is a
winter hardy variety that can be grown
for lono term stands In Minn. Got
DeKalb Brand 113 Alfalfa from Henry
Slcbenaler, Rollingstone, Minn.
CERTIFIED GARLAND oats, Ccrrsoy,
Chippewa tA and Hark soybeans, also
uncertified Lodl ana Garland oats, Larktr barley and Cltrli. wheal. Zabel Seeds,
2 miles S.W. Plainview on Hwy. 42.
Ttl . 534-2487.
:

Articles for Sale

57

—-.
eotonulle dryer, used 1 year.
•

;

'
¦

—

HOTPOINT
183. Tel. »-3352.

BARGAIN PRICES . . . Motorola Color
TV In crate. We service all makes.
SCHNEIDER SALES CO., Tel . 7354.
USED LUMBER, 2 Cadillacs, lunk, 300
h.p. T-BIrd motor. Tel. 6059.
NEWLY REDUCED for special clearance,
BLENDS,
SPRING
1
lot assorted
POLYESTER KNITS, IOO'/.
WOOLS,
ACRYLIC PRINTS, «c yard. Closeout,
spring wools end blends, 25% elf , Polyester double knlls, 57.98 value, now
54.98. Rummasa labia - cuts reduced
5094 ' to ' 75?«. Febrlc Shoppe (next to
Furs by. Francis). 57 W. 4lh
^
^
CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue Lustra
electric
Rent
makes the lob a breeze.
shampooer 51. Robb Bros. Store.
GE REFRIGERATOR — good condition,
clean. Reasonabl e. Tel. 4587.
IN STOCK—Indoo routdoor cerpel, *3.5»
square yard, no Irregulars, nylon h low, hl-densify back, as low as 54.55.
Specials on rolls of beautiful tweeds
for any room. Sea us for kitchen, bathroom or commercial cerpel also. Curley's Floor Shop, Bette _ Richard
Sievers, owners , 377 E. Sth St. Open
mornings or Tel. I-1W7 for appointment anytime.
.
_.
SEWING MACHINE Servica Special. Any
sewing machine funed up and oiled,
53.75, plus fret city pickup end delivery.
(2 weeks only). AREA SEWING MACHINE, 129 E. 3rd. Tel. 447-4.
NEED TV SERVICE, antenna repalr-or a
new entenna? Call usl FRANK LILLA
«, SONS, 741 E. 8lh. Open evenings.
ZENTH 19" portable with rolling »tand,
like like new, 370. Tel. 8-1104.
REFRIGERATOR, lawn mower , outboard
motor, ber stools, Juke box, dinette set
with 4 chairs, Honda Trail 90. Must sell,
moving out of town. 1844 W. 4fh.
AM MOVING-must sell all Studio Girl
cosmetics on hand at loss but gain (or
vou; also some apartment things. All
this week, 224 W. 3th, Apt. 9.
USED FURNITURE and other household
Items. Zippers replaced *) CADY'S on
-¦
W. 5lh.
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER - Top
quality construction, ten door styles,
•four finishes. Oak or Birch wood.
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel.
GAIL'S
¦
'
4210.
^
^

MELROE BOBCATS. New, used and reconditioned, for sale, rent by the hour,
day or week, four Bobcat Dealer, Dakota Heavy Equipment Sales Co., 4
l
miles W. ol Dakota on County Road l
at Nodine. Tel. 443-2M0.
ANTIQUE & COLLECTOR Items such as
glassware, dishes and furniture for sale
at 900 E. «ih.
TWO 50-gal. oil drums, about ,30 flsl. No.
I oil; Includes good metal 2-berre!
stand. .Tel, 8-2023 after 3.
TAKE soil away the Blue Lustre way
Rent
from carpels and upholstery.
electric shampooer. SI. H. Choate s>
¦
7
'
CB.
.
.
SEW . . . you're going 1o need new*
clothing for that special occasion. If
you need e new wardrobe, make lt
yourself wllh fine fabrics from either
of the com plete!/ slocked CINDERor
ELLA SHOPPES, 9th 8. Mankato
¦¦
: ¦
42 W. 3rd St.
LA PETITE WIG — 100% human hafr.
Sells for 1133. sacrifice for SJ2. Case
and mannequin. Excellent condition.
Tel. t-3231.

Train Load Sale

Automatic h Igh speed dryor. Was
5159.95, now 5119.95. B&B¦ ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
.
.

Motorola

Sound

Systems

For Cars, Boats, Trailers
ENJOY uninterrupted stereo wherever
you go. Motorola Tape Players era preclslon Instruments, engineered for great
performance and reliability. WIMONA
FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-54 E.
2nd St. Tel . 5045.

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDBflS
W I L L BE TAKEN

A SPRING BOUQUET Of lovely pastels In
a low-lustre washable finish, that' s Elliott' s White Vonecr Tinted Eggshell
Paint. Use If on walls and woodwork,
or as an excellent fin ish for outdoor
petlo and gorden wrought Iron furniture.
Available at your

PAINT DEPOT
1«7 Center St.

FOR SALE
UNCLAIMED PAWNED watc hei
ond diamond rings,
2.WHEEL TRAILER
PRESSURE COOKER
USED SUITCASES

NEUMANN'S

CoairWood , Other Fuel

63

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
the comfort of automatic personal core.
Krep full service - complete burner
Order today
care
Budget service.
Irom JOSWICK FUEL 8, OIL CO. 901
E. 8th. Toi. 3389.

Furn., R.ug», Linoleum

64

SIX PIECE modern bedroom group. Wainut plastic finish double drcsstr, <hest
nnd bed v/llh Engender (," foam ninttrcss and boxsprlnn. S199. BURKE'J
F U R N I T U R E MART, 3rd 8. Franklin.
Open Wed, and Frl- evenings . Park
behind trie store .
ONE GROUP labia I/imps. Regularly
SH.95 lo S1J.93. Now. your cholca , »9. 9* .
302
FURNITURE ,
BORZYSKOWSKI
Mankalo Ave.
SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic and plastic tlla, Cushlon-Floor and vinyl linoleums, (Ino Inlalds, 6catter ruai, braid
rugs, roonvsl'0 nylon rugs, ffoor wax,
wall linoleum, countor lops , formica ,
adhcj lvea, carpet, earpot remnants,
corpnl runners. SHUMSKI'S, 51 W. 3rd.
Tel. 833D9

Good Things to Eat

65

POTATOES, 20 ll>',., 59c) apples, 11.95
hu.i seed polnlocsi onion solsj flower
nnd waotatilo sends. Wlnone Potato
Mnrkol.

Radios, Television

71

JOHN'S RADIO 8. TV REPAIR
Scrvlcn All Makes 8, MrxI'iU
Complete Antenna Installation
lei. 9732
141 C. Sth

Refrigerators

'

7Z

DELUXE REFRIGERATOR -- freeilna
comportment above, drawer for vegetable] below, 4 shelves. Ttl , 5)23.

Sewing Machine*

73

SEWING MACHINE repair. We r*>_ »lr all
makes and models. AREA SEWING
MACHINE CO,, 12» E. 3rd. Tel. 4474.
DIO SBUBCTION. ol vied machines, both
cabinet and portabta, (20 & up. WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. Mil St.

Typewriters

F:armi( Land for Sals

II Musical Merchandise

ftU Winona Dally Naw«
D
I
Wlntma,Mlnneiota
.. FRIDAY,
APRIL 4,1969

NEEDLES

Hordt's Music Store

TYPEWRITERS and adding irnchlnea tor
aala or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. -See us for all your office supplies, desks, files or office choirs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO.. Tel. 5222.

116-UB E. 3rd

Farms. Land for Sale

98

120-ACRE FARM with about 25 tillable,
near Money Creek, J8,50O. Also other
properties. For appointment Tel. La
Crescent 895-2104 or tor no toll charge
USED t-wheel amphibian type vehicle.
from Winona Tel. Rollingstone 8489-2765,
Slate condition, make and price. Write
¦
CORNFORT H REALTY.
P.O. Box 151, Mlnnelsko, Minn.

Wanted to Buy

81

FARM TRANSIT or level with tripod; ABOUT 157 ACRES land, Trempealeau
area, on town road. 19 acres diverted.
also wall-type henglng ecoff'ld brackets.
Payment goes to buyer. SESVOLD'S
Tel. M023 alter 3.
_ ^____
REALTY, Galesville. Tel. 582-2971.
skill;
alot
chance,
OLD TYPE games of
or arcade machines, floor or counter 320-ACRE farm, 140 tillable, near Winona, priced tor quick sale at under
models. Write Box 955.
$100 an acre. An 80-acre farm* nearly
all tillable, wllh modern barn, priced
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON «. METAL
at only $14,500. Several other farms
CO. pays hlohest price* for acrep Iron,
In S.E. Minn. Twalten Really, Houston,
metals and raw fur.
Minn. Tel. 896,3500, after hours, 894Closed Saturdays
e
Tel. 20eT.
3101. Mark Zimmerman, Winona, Winn.,
222 W. 2nd
talesman.
~~
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hldea,
280 ACRES, about 100 tillable. Modern
raw furs and wooll
house, fair outbuildings. New well , furnace and submersible pump. Paul Erdmenn, Rt. 1, Dakota. Tel. 643-2985.
INCORPORATED
IF YOU ARE In the market for a tarm
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 5M7
or home, or are planning to sell real
ol any type, contact NORTHERN
;
Rooms Without Meal*
86 estate
INVEST/WENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
ONE LARGE nicely furntshtd room near
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, ArWSC. $35. Tel. AOU eller *.
cadia, Wis. .1 el. 323-7350.

Sam Weisman & Sons

.

ROLLOHOME

As Owners Have Made
Other Plans and Will Not
be Putting in Spring
CropsNo. 1—80 -acres; 50 tillable,
near Ridgeway, close to
Apartments,Flats
90I iMODERN DAIRY FARM-Excellcnt set ol
blacktop road. Large
farm buildings, Including modern home,
home, a s k i n g $14,500.
on 164 acres fertile lend. Available
FIVE-ROOM , eparlment, heet and waterr
with or without personal property. OwnMake an offer ! Has a
furnished. "Tel. 6-2708.
er forced to sell because ot health.
present bank loan balHalverson
Agency,
Blair,
wis.
CLOSE TO downtown, second floor 3j
ance of $9,100.
room apartment, private bath, Heat,
'
215-ACRE
beef
and
hog
farm
wllh
122
hot water.
Large screened porch.
acres tillable. Located 8 miles from
Across from park. Adults. AvallobleJ
No. 2—240 acres with about
. Winona on Pleasant Rldgo. Modern 8Apr, 15. Reasonable rent, Tel. 9211.
rown home, partly remodeled. 16x50
80 tillable, a lot of open
ONE-BEDROOM apartment at 103 W. «allo. Buildings and feeding area to
creek, large home
pasture,
handle
150
feeder
cattle
and
farrow
fth. JIM rent. Contact Albert Theis,
'
and finishing area tor 200 to 300 hogs
and barn. Only $2,000
Tel. 8-5374.
per year. Most of buildings new In past
down.
10 years' . Contact ALVIN KOHNER, Rt.
VERY NICE, quiet, centrally located 23, Winona, Minn. Tel. 4980 .
bedroom apartment. Heat, hot waterr
No. 3—320 acre farm near
and garage furnished, JIM. Tel. 8-4441,
Witoka, 160 tillable, good
Apartments, Furnished
91 HERE'S THE FARM
location. Near Winona.
FURNISHED BACHELOR apartment or MANY OF YOU HAVE
No. 4—400 acre farm near
for
single
working girl,
Younger
. Mabel, 300 tillable. Barn
Building. ^Ir-condltloned. Ground floor. BEEN LOOKING
FOR
Available Way . 1. Tel. 2750.
is 38 by 100 ft. Excellent
terms.
Business Places for Rent 92 Like new 3 bedroom home
on . beautiful landscaped
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT - 1552 W.
premise. Car shed, barn , TWAITEN REALTY
Broadway, approx. 5000 It.. 14 It. celling
height, convenient location. Tel. 7434.
silo, 2 hog barns, 2 machine
Houston, Minn . Tel. 896-3500
sheds, corn crib, outbuildCONVENIENT downtown office end store
Zimmerman, Salesman
Mark
ings. All in very good conspaces,
Tel. Winona 8-1476
Stimeman-Selovei Co.
dition and newly painted
. 521*1 E. 3rd
white. 159 acres of land,
Tel. 4044, 4347 or 2349
75 tillable, balance pasture Houses for Sale
99
Houses for Rent
and timber. Located 6 miles
95
from
Hwy.
61
between
WiGALESVILLE, WEST, off 35-St. Enloy
ALL NEW, all electric, 2 bedrooms, full
the peaceful view trom this nearly new
nona and La Crosse. 1%
basement, partly furnished duplex In
3-bedroom. Even hoi water heat, CarpetBuffalo City. Sea Stanley A. Apel,
miles from future 1-90 on
ing, drapes. Counter range. 2-stall gaCochrane. WH. Tel. 218-2244.
rage. Reasonable taxesl SESVOLD'S
all weather streamlined
REALTY, Galesville, . Wis. Tel. 5B2-2971.
road. Immediate possession.
Bus Property for Salo 97
Priced to sell.
W. YOU COULD retire how on your so-

BUILDING
FOR SALE

/,O0S square feet of terrific building
Ideally suited for light manufacturing
business. Beautiful offices. Good parking end room for expansion. For detailed Information or to Inspect, Tel
Jim Soderberg, 4115 or 8-1944.

ERWIN: P.y ^ M
RICHTER; ;^W

Telephone Your Want Ads Lewiston, Minn.
to The Winona Daily News
Phone 3281
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

¦ ':

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

JIDEAL
FAIR

cial security payments If you owned Ihls
duplex. Let us explain how you can do
If. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St,
M345.

EAST FIFTH — Modern 2-lamlly house
with large garage, 20x40. Rent terms
to reliable party. C SHANK, 552 E.. 3rd.
F. WEST LOCATION. Near Jefferson
School. 3 bedrooms. Now available for
early possession. J15.500. Large carpeted
living room. Basement. Oil heat. ABTS
AG ENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
8-4345.

1% Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog • Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554

BOB

|k

1120 CENTER- m.2349
Snug Little Home

In the country, only minutes
from downtown to this 2-bedroom home witli laving room
and bedrooms carpeted.

Want to Be
Near the Lake?

I H
}
{ *
.

f n

$66.66
$77 •"
77

RECEIVERS

On The Course

[ j

H

fi j

FOR APPOINTMENT
Tel. 3702
Maurice Miller

Small Brick Duplex

Two bedrooms in e a c h
apartment plus living room, Sale or Rent; Exchange 101
dining room and full bath , . HOUSE for sale or rent. 2 bedrooms.
Tel. 4059.
full price under $10,000.

All the Extras

in this four bedroom, three
bath home, stone exterior,
three car garage, family
room plus recreation room

Wanted—Real Estate

102

WILL PAY cash for good Income properly. Hank Olson, Tel. 2017.

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk
2118
Laura Satka
7422
Myles Peterson
. 4009

I; IF YOU HAVE not looked at this home
don't waste any more time. Just call
us for an appointment to show you this
3-bedroom home. ABTS AGENCY. INC.,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 6-4355.

~~"^
BOB

MOVING SOON?

W&to
i REALTOR

Call 8-5141 today for complete Real Estate service.
Whether you are selling
your home or want to buy,
make an appointment to
discuss your Real Estate •
problems with one of our
salespeople. Appraisals also given.

120 CENTER.-Ttl.2349

m
601 Main
|

„• Tel. 8-5141

Boars,motors,ETC .
¦

auo

JOHNSON 1944 40 h.p. electric,
386J after 5.

Tel. (¦

Motorcycles,Bicycles

107

i

ELECTRO VOICE 1180
FM STEREO
54-Watt
r i ACcnilT

35-Watt

FOR THE MOST complete line of motorcycles and for the fastest production
bike In the world check on Kawasaki,
Garvin Heights Cycle Sales. Tel. 4235
or 8-2002 after 5.

S
¦
5 Trucks,Tract's Trailers

Motorcycles New & Used
Complete Parts 8. Service
Winona — La Crosse — Eau Claire
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

$133*33

fjj
jl

FORD F-100-1948 te-fon, V-i pickup, low
mileage, excellent condition. Tel; Lewiston 3781 after 6 p.m.

i r-i i n nn
.. $122.22
f rnn nn

$99.99
x

LEW ISTON
|
i AUTO CO.
¦
M

WEATHERS TURNTABLE
With Base & Cartridge

WM

HOMETTE
LIBERTY
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
J.A.K'S MOBILE HOMES , INC.,
NELSON, WISCONS IN

Lifetime Motor Home
Mallard - Trnvelmaster Corsair Travel Trailers.
$ eo.oo iii Mobile
1 Pickup Traveler.
$ 77.77 §
Campers & Toppers
|§
Servico & Paris
$4 4 .44 R
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
$ 99.99 |
f|
Hwy. 14-61 E. Whom
$ 55.55

3 S0NY 2f)0A STEREO DECKS ..ca. $ 90.99

SEE PAUL OR RON AT

H

II11

TAPE DtrnchcDC
RECORDERS

FOR a "SOUND" IDEA

Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 2511

Mobile Homes,Trailers
1

T A PC

WOLLENSAK Mono
SONY 260 STEREO

1 -TO N

Dual rear wheels, new combination rack, 8-ply tires,
6-cylinder engine with 4speed transmission.

H

$33.33
GARRARD TYPE A l l
With Base & N^ Cartridge

ROBERTS 8-TRACK DECK
(Closeout)
3 SONY AC/DC PORTABLE
AIRLINE STEREO PORTABLE

be

¦
1957 CHEVROLET

gg
H
»

With Base & Cartridge

AMPEX PLAYBACK DECK

fl

FORD—1954 flatbed, 4-speed. May
seen at Zeslo Drlve-ln after 7.

'• MM

CHANGERS
B.R.S. McDONALD

SONY STEREO DECK

108

TRUCK BODIES—trailers, built, repaired and painted. Hoist sales and services. Berg's, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 4933

$33.33

CLOSEOUT
l' J
A K A / C K A MPX
u n v ..
I 1 r
~ A AM/FM
| Concord

I

3-Bedroom Home
89040th Avenue
Medium Price Range
Must be inspected to appreciate the unusual features and Unique Construction..

Golf course, that is. Brand
new four bedroom, 2% bath
home with family room ,
brick fireplace, double garage.

NOW $99.99

CITATION II

demo
'
- u A U / c u c.
1 1/
|
Knight
AM/ FM Stereo

I

FOR SALE

HONDA—1944 50 Sport, good condition.
Inquire 315 E. 3rd.

*"
240 watt
* J
INTEGRATED AMPS
( !
| ELECTRO VOICE 1122.. $77.77
» J PHILMORE _
$88.88
j
*

175 Lefayette
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours

Economy Minded

THAT'S WHY WE'RE . . .

POWER AM PS
Ii
f vj DYNA STEREO 70
{ 1 HARMON-KARDON

f

Frank West Agency

This 2-bedroom home with
gas furnace is priced under
$6,000. See it today

ril
FANTASTIC SAVINGS ON USED STEREO EQUIPMENT!
ra
HERE'S A PARTIAL LISTING OF OUR
-N
FULLY GUARANTEED USED STEREO EQUIPMENT
n
PRE AMPS
TUNERS
SPECIAL FACTORY CLOSEOUT!
t3 2 DYNA PAS 3x . . . . . . . $44.44
'
2 ELES??;X0£E U44
N HARMON-KARDON
„
SIER.E0 ™
r J
CITATION IV . . . . . $55.55
Regular $160
pq

r l

FRANKLIN ST. 419-no down payment,
good condition, Immediate occupancy.
3 or 4 bedrooms, 2 baths. Financing
like rent.

In good West location.>bedroora up, 2 bedrooms down .
Full price under $12,000.

NOW WE'RE WORRIED ABOUT THE FIRST FLOOR!

|
|

BY OWNER. Home of distinction In
wooded sub-division. 3 bedrooms, 2
ceramic baths, den, screened porch,
rec room, 2 fireplaces, built-in eppll: ances. Owner leaving town. Appointment only. Tel. 2975 evenings.

Duplex

¦ '
'
. WE'VE QUIT WORRYING .
Iff
|1 ABOUT WATER IN OUR BASEMENT

L:

L. NEAR THE RIVER and only a few
minutes drive from city. Near good
boating and fishing. New only a few
. years ago. 5 rooms and bath all on one
floor. You can live like a queen while
satisfying the man of fhe home's desire
for recreation. This Is too good to last
—phone us now for the . answer to your
prayers. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4345.

Large living room, 2 bedrooms, pine panelled room
in basement , attached garage. Only $16,900.

|jT

SHARP!

1965 CHEVROLET
Impala Sport Sedan, V-8
engine, Powerglide transmission, radio, wheel covers and whitewalls.

I

delcritl
Iw
I T REALTOR

*09

FORD—1941, «-cyllnder. standard Iran*-.
PATHFINDER—1945, 1Vx55?, 2 bedrooms, CHEVROLET—19S5, automatic tratismls- I mission. Inquire S29 E-. ath. Tel. 8-1812.
sion, 2-door, 6-cyllnder. Reasonable. Tel.
automatic washer. Excellent condition.
8-2529. .
Tel. Arcadia 323-3405.
!BUICK—1«5 Wildcat 4-door eedan wllh
"
stereo tape, 18,000 actual miles. ti ns.
SCHULTE TRAILER-IMS model. If x
.
2-door hardtop, SIS co.
.
LYMOUTH—1947
Tel. /OM . or B-S403,
. .
r
54', oas luraace, water healer, etoves ,
Chevtransmission.
1941
Inch, automatic
carpeted. Tel . 7434 after 5.
rolet Impala wagon, 283 cu. Inch stick, iOLDSMOBILE — 1"40 convertible, Tel.
¦
runs good. Dave Rolbleckl, Centervllle,
5520.
Many homes to choose from at
Wis. Tel. 539-2205.
.
COULEE MOBILE HOME RALES
"
JEEP WAGONEER-Cleanest 1943 4-door
Hwy. 14-41 E., Winona.
Tel. 4274
around. 4-wheel drive with lockout
hubs, overhead am 6-cyllnder engine,
starts anytime. New brake* and enulne
.
overhauled. Tel. 8-1222.

35 ACRE DAIRY farm, W tillable, beau- c1, ONE OF THE most beautiful recrea- E. A FAMILY horne for those who wish
to live close to ichool, either public or
tion rooms I have ever seen. II Is large
prlvali. 4 bedrooms, many large clothes
and Is fully carpeted. It can easily be
closet), large storage area. In fact a
possession. Stottler Realtors/ Rt. 3,
readied trom the main entrance withplace for everything. Large kitchen and
out golnj through the rest of home.
Rochester. Tel. 282-4039.
carpeted living room, 2 baths. Full
to
be
pleased
wllh
this
sure
You are
basement with area for making o rec3-bedroom home end l«"oe attached ga140 ACRE grade A dairy -farm, heavy soil
reation room. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
To
teorn
rage, located west of city.
and all modern bulldlngi. Personal pro
Walnut St. Tet. 8-434J.
perty available. Located In Eleva-Strum
more of Ihls dream homo Tet. 8-4345
anytime. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 15?
School District. Tel. 7I5-2B7-4445.
HIGHWAY 248 near Minnesota City.
.
Walnul St.
¦¦ARM FOR SALE-MO acres, good »el ,
Lerge 2 bedroom brick veneer ranch
' ot buildings, modern Home, priced at
typo home. 4 acres, mostly high level,
HCTION REALTY-selllng or buying a
wooded slope, pine forest. More acres
$18,000 for quick sale. Available Immehome? For courteous, helpful and efIf desired. Must be seen to be apprediately. Halverson Agency, Blair, Wis.
fective service, Tel. 4115.
ciated. Available before the flood. Tel.
'
tor
appointment, 8489-2584. Merrill O.
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
Hollend, owner.
Irt. FAMILY .SMALLER? Here Is your opMIDWEST REALTY CO.
your
a
home
to
IJI
get
portunity to
Osseo, Wis.
needs. 2 bedrooms, lovely kitchen, easy J. WANT A HOME to fix up? Call us
Tel. Office SP7-345* .
to keep clean. East location. ABTS
about the one-floor home on good sized
Res. 4J5-3157
INC., 15» Walnut St. Tel.
AGENCY,
lot In west end of town. ABTS AGENWe buy, wa soil, we trade.
£M3M.
CY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4345.
^_
K. « ROOMS and bath for owner, 4 rooms
and bath to rent. Separate heating systems, 2-car garage. St. Stan's area .
109
You can use the rental Income fo help Used Cars
you pay for the property. Let us show
you how you can get ahead with this BUlCK — 1943 Riviera. Power brakes,
opportunity. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
steering, windows, seats and antenna.
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
443 E. 4lh after 3 p.m.

WE HAVE 4
FARMS WHICH
HAVE TO BE
SOLD
IMMEDIATELY

109 1hed Cm

Jsed Cart
I

99 Mobilo Homes, Trailers

homeslle among pine trees, >on
' tlful
blacktop. t5,O0CS10,WO down. Spring

For All Makes
OI Record Player*

77

99 j Houses 'for Sale

98 U-lousei for Sole

M
S

Jerry Says .

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

fl^SW

Jerry Says .
Make It A
HAPPY EASTER
for the entire family with
a like new car from our
lot at 5th & So. Baker.
*67 Dodge BT Moor hardtop, 440 engine, automatic, power steering, blue
with matching interior. 1owner, like new.
'67 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door
sedan, 8, automatic, power steering, tu-tone blue
with matching interior.
•67 Ford Custom 500 4-door
sedan, 289 engine, automatic, power steering, power
brakes, air conditioning,
blue with matching interior.
'67 Ford Galaxie 500 4-door
hardtop, 289, automatic,
power steering, green with
black interior.
'67 Comet Capri 4-door sedan, 6-cylinder, automatic, yellow with black
interior.
'66 Chrysler New Yorker 4door hardtop, 8, autdmatiC j power steering, power
brakes, black with gold
interior.
'65 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door
sedan, 283, standard transmission, white with blue
interior.

Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 2511
Make It A
Safe . Springtime
for the whole family with .
1967 BUICK
a guaranteed used car
from our lot at 3rd &
SKYLARK
Mankato.
2-door sport coupe, V-8, au1968 Cadillac Sedan DeVille
tomatic, radio, positraction,
4-door hardtop, full power
factory air, tinted glass,
with air, brown with white
bucket seats, center convinyl top and matching
sole, tape player, excellent
interior . 1 owner. Like
tires.
new.
Green Mist metallic
with vinyl interior.
1967 Ford Country Sedan
wagon, 289, automatic,
$2250
p o w e r steering, power
brakes, Burgundy with
brown interior.
P & J MOTORS
< Successor to Miller Motors)
1966 Ford Galaxie 500 2door hardtop, 289, autoRushford, Minn.
•
matic, p o w e r steering,
white with blue interior.
1986 Ford Country Sedan
LOOK WHAT'S
wagon, 352 engire, automatic, power steering,
yello-w with brown inteIN CUR
rior. •
1965 Oldsmobile Starfire 2- EASTER BASKET!
door hardtop, 8, automatic, power steering, power
Bright, shiny, colorful
brakes, black ¦with red
CONVERTIBLES
. . . cars! That's r i g h t . . .
. interior.
we have a terrific selec'63 Chevrolet Impala Super
tion of late model cars
1965 Ford Galaxie 500 4Sport, 327, automatic,
and each is specially
door sedan, 8, automatic,
power steering, bucket
power steering, red with
seats, white with black
priced for Eastertime
red and white interior.
top.
selling.
1965 Buick Grand Sport 2'62 Ford Galaxie 500 XL,
1966 BUICK
door hardtop, 8, automared with white top, red
tic, power steering, power
interior, 292, automatic,
SKYLARK
brakes, air ' . - conditioned,
power steering, bucket .
CONVERTIBLE
green with black interior.
seats.
Regular gas V-8 engine,
standard
transmission
on
1965 Oldsmobile Dynamic
cplumn, blue with white
2—'65 Chevrolet Impala 288 4-door sedan, 8, autotop, black vinyl interior,
door hardtops, 283 and 327
matic, power steering,
bucket seats, radio, heater,
engines, automatic, power
power brakes, gray with
tinted glass, Red line tires.
steering, grey with black
matching interior.
REAL SHARP!
interior, green with brown
1965 Mercury Monterey
interior.
$1795
hardtop, 8; automatic,
Plymouth Fury III 2p o w e r steering, power
1966 VOLKSWAGEN '65door
hardtop, 318 engine,
braies, white with brown
2 door sedan. Cream in
automatic, power steerinterior .
color, red upholstery, white
ing, maroon with match- :
1964 Oldsmobile Dynamic 88
¦ing interior.
sidewall tires. This is one
4-door hardtop , 8, autoof the ECONOMY PLUS
'64 Ford Custom 500, 6matic, power steering,
cars, very low mileage,
power brakes, maroon
cylinder, standard trans- -.*
owner 's name on request.
with matching interior.!
mission, yellow with brown •
$1295
interior.
1963 Oldsmobile Dynamic 88
4-door sedan, 8, automa'64 Ford Falcon Sprint 21965 OLDS 98
dopr hardtop, 289 engine,
tic, power steering, power
CONVERTIBLE
brakes, blue with matchautomatic, power steerPower
s
t
e
e
r
i
n
g
,
power
ing, burgundy with black
ing interior.
b r a k e s , power windows,
interior.
power seat, radio, power
1962 Corvair 2-door hardtop,
antenna, tinted glass, white
automatic, white with red
'64 Buick LeSabre 4-door
sidewall tires and MANY
interior.
sedan, 8, automatic, powOTHER EXTRAS. Silver
er steering, power brakes,
1982 Cadillac Coupe DeVille
with black top and black
blue with white top,
2-door hardtop, 8, automaall vinyl interior . This is
matching interior.
tic, power steering, power
the time to buy one of
brakes, power seat. Black
'63 Cadillac Sedan DeVille
these.
with black and white inte4-door hardtop, full power
$1795
rior.
with air, blue with matching interior.
1960 Pontiac Catalina 2-door
1960 CHRYSLER
sedan, 8, automatic, pow'63
Ford Fairlane 500 Sport
4 door sedan . Blue and
er steering, power brakes,
Coupe,
289, automatic,
White,
automatic transmislike new, 1 owier. White
power steering, maroon
sion, V-8 engine, power
with brown top and brown
with matching interior,
steering, power brakes, rainterior .
bucket seats.
dio and heater. Runs good.
A STEAL AT

JERRY'S
AUTO SALES
— 2 Big Lots —

Sth & So. Baker
& 3rd & Mankato
Open 8 a .m . to 9 p.m.

$295

WALZ

JERRY'S
AUTO SALES

Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Friday Night

—2 Big Lots Sth & So. Baker
& 3rd & Mankato
Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

|jjyGHEVft OLCT^jj||y CHEVRO LET jBy^

m WE NEED USED CARS! I
gig
IS
f si
L jj J
M

. . . FOR OUR SPRING MARKET
IN ORDER TO GET THEM WE'LL GIVE YOU
A HUGE OVER-ALLOWANCE
FOR THE CAR YOU ARE NOW DRIVING
WE ARE NOW ALLOWING

Wm
HI

OVER BOOK VALUE#
FOR '63s - '64s - '65s & 66s

H

WE ALLOWED $1518

$
|'200 - 500

|J
Rl
fl H
L? J
H

m

U
WM

.$ 99.09 il
f |j For example: 1964 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4-door Hardtop f fj
.$166.65 §§1
SPRING IS HERE!

H
jfe

Come in

Snt. & Sun. Afternoon
nnd look over
our display of
TRAVEL TRAILER &
TRUCK MOUNT CAMPE RS
Also seo the
NEW LIFETIME
MOTOR HOME
on display.

W 64 E. 2ndHAL
LEONARD MUSICTel. 8-2921 I
¦

S|
jy
|n 'THE AREA'S ONLY COMPLETE STEREO COMPONENT HEADQUARTERS" Jfe

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Breezy AcrcB
Hwys. 14-01 E. Winona

In 1

f__\

-*
^

FOR A NEW CHEVROLET

U
Hal

I5J

H G$U£dih
f Qh&vhokLfa H
Igi 121 Huff St.

All Day Saturday

»Tj_Bw ciievnoLCT^ycH«wrto7»T^___ roHKVHOLE^

Phono 2396 ftj |

Uied Can

109 Used Cart

1Q9

Auction Sales

Auction Salat

PLYA/IOUTH—19S0 Fury, sutomBtlc tram, CHEVROLET—195B 1-door, 6-cylltKier. au- APR. «—Tues. 10:30 a.m. 10 miles S.E Minnesota Land &
mission, flood running condition. Intomatic transmission, powir brakes,
of Ollmanton on Stat* Hwy. st t<
qu)r<M» W. «h etttr S.
good condition, SM5. Clarinc* Frlscti, Cre^m. Jot & Delores .Benusa, owners ,
Auction Service
'
Tal. Rollingstone MM614.
4uetlone«r)
Norlherr
Francis Werleln,
1
Everett J. Kotmir
•Inv. Co., clerk.
BARRAPUDA-19M hardtop, 3)1 tnsln»,
Winona, Tel. 7*14
autaniBtlc. Must tell. First retionibl* VOLKSWAGEN - »9«T. 14,000 miles. ExJim Papenfuss, Dakota, Tel <43-ltt
callenf condition. Beat offer. Tal. N0» APR. t-Toes. 11 a.m. Back t< Lund'ii Boyum Ag«ncy, Rushford, Tel, M4-73I1
c»er. Tel. 2*1*.
after 5 p.m. or «1 W. Sarnia.
'
Annual Spring Clearance Sale, Vi mll<i
VOLKSWAGEti-1967 Oefuxt sedsn, low
W. of Eleva on Hwy. 10. Zeck & Helke,- APR. p-Wed. 12 moon, l mil* S. of Utltnlieaie, reascn«bl». Tel. 7850 otter 4:30. 'CHEVROLET-194J Bel Air ?door. 8-cylauctioneers* Northern.Inv, Co.. clerk.
ca, Minn., then 1 mil* W. Robert tt
Inder. standard transmission. Tel. PasWilliam Hinkley, Owners; Atvln Koh4-speed, »»75. tor John Anderson 8-3341 or 5134.
CHEVROLET — ) 963, Xff,
¦ .:
'4% mlle» S.B,
30
p.m.
ner. Auctioneer; Thorp Sale* Corp.,
APR.
«-Tues.
1J.
Tel. 1-3539. .
¦¦ • ¦
ot St, Charles, Minn, Bud Young «,
Clark.
: .;
Elwin Busian, Owners; Alvin Kohnar,
Auctioneer; fherp Salsa Corp,, Clerk.
APR. 10-Tfiure. 12:30 p.m. ) 2H miles ».
of Arcadia on County Trunk J to town
APR- 9-Wed. II noon. 2 miles W. andI
road, then ft mil* E. tea (Larry)
1 mil* S. of Potsdam. Elmer RIekert ,
Kulas, ownir; Alvin Kohner, auctionowner; Msai fc Mass, auctioneers;i
Paoplu Stale Bank, Plalnvlaw, dark.
ter Northern inv. Co. ,clerk;

TOUSLEY
FORD
CO.

UP FOR
ADOPTION AND
SPECIALLY PRICED
'68 Buick custom LeSabre
4-door, loaded, Burnished
Saddle with beige: top.
*68 Chevrolet Impala 4-door,
V-8, factory air - conditioning and many more.
'65 Buick LeSabre 4-door.
'65 Ford Galaxie iSOO 4-door,
V-8, automatic.
'65 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, V-8, automatic.
'62 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door station wagon, 6
cylinder.

,*PR.

——

1*-Thur,. 12:30 pm ^ mll6 w.
of West Salem on U.S. 15 and 1 mils

Winoni Dally N«w» IL
Winona. Mlnrwota IB

\
j

FRIDAY, APRIL 4, 1.6»
—;—:— f.^
:

i^BR

nffl

alX m: Telephone Your Want Ads }
l\tafy ^.. ^r, c^oe

¦fr k .udoney
1:
!
¦¦'
!

Northern

.nv.

Co..

^
^^ ^

i

I

BIB

^-ffftft-. ¥SS8
_________if Tffi

__t_f_rl8ttk4

fffft

n iI

J J|
l | NORTHERN INVESTMENT COj |W 1

j ^. ^
j

AUCTION ' I

Located 2 miles West and 1 mile South of POTSDAM;
2 miles East and 1 mile South of HARWOOD CORNERS;
I 6 miles West of ELGIN; 11 miles Northeast of ROCHESMinnesota. Watch for road signs oh Highway No.
I TER,
63,
'¦

i1
:
:1

a rarm nas oeea aoia so owner wiu «uspose oi pertwnai g :
property at public
I
m
P i
'
m •
'
^S

Auction Salai
—

I
MARK ZIMMERMAN AUCTION
I Located 5 miles southeast of Winona or 5 miles north
I oi Witoka on Pleasant Ridge. Watch for auction arrow
I I oil old Highway 61 near Winona City Dump.
1
§
I

'''' I

Wednesday/ April 9

|
f
1
J

' !

j ;. "- ' . M^

'Starting at 11:00 A.M.
Lunch on grounda.
1
I
NO SMALL ITEMS.
I
107 CATTLE — 4 Holstein cows springing; 13 Holstein f
1 |COWJ fresh in past 60 days; 3 Holstein cows fresh in 1
I December; 1 Guernsey cow fresh in February; 27 Hoi- |
I |stein cows fresh in fall and rebred for fall freshening;
I 1 2 Guernsey cows due in fall; 1 Jersey cow due in fall; 23 1f
| bred Holstein heifers; 2 Holstein heifers 10 months old; I
1 I|7 Holstein keifers 6 months old; 10 Holstein steers, 6 1
I |months old; 1 Jersey heifer, 4 months old; 1 Whiteface
I I steer, 5 months old; 9 Holstein heifer calves; 3 Holstein p
II
I jI bull calves. COWS ARE ALL TB AND BANGS LAB. |
§ j1 TESTED FOB INTERSTATE SHIPMENT.
1
I I
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — Zero 410 gallon vacuum 1
1 I bulk milk cooler with washer; Step saver with washer; 1
1 I Boumatic S unit milker pump; 2 Boumatic 60 1b. milker I
I 1| buckets; 2 Surge 50 lb. buckets; 1 Surge 40 lb. "bucket. 1
|
FEED — 1000 bushels ear corn; 1000 bales hay; f
\
i I|
300 bushels oats;
20 ft. haylage in 14 ft. silo; 600 bales f
\:
I 1% irifiv in stflctc ¦' ¦ ' . ¦'. '
E£
|
!1 '.
TRUCK — 1958 Chevrolet V* ton H.D. Pick-up.
I
I \|
MACHINERY - 1957 Massey Harris 33 tractor; 8
|
j| point hitch, hydraulic; 1957 Ford S00 tractor, 3 point 1
1
I iI ihitch, hydraulic; 1951 Case DC tractor; Farmhand manure p
I j% loader with dirt blade ; Ford 8N tractor; Ford 2 bottom J
! 34 inch mounted plow; Ford cultivator; Massey Harris |
|
I !\
3 bottom 14 inch
3 point hitch; New Case 10% I
1 \I St. field cultivator, plow,
used 1 day ; John Deere 8 ft. tandem m
|
j
| disc; 12 ft . single disc ; John Deere 490 corn planter with m
I \If fertilizer attachment; 8 ft. grain drill ; 1961 New Holland if.
I j Ihayliner 68 baler; 1965 New Holland flail chopper; May.
fj
j|
|
I lath 40 ft. elevator; New Holland power mower with 3 ii
\
% ¦]|point, hitch, new; Farmhand wheel side rake; 1968 Kelly m
|
185 bushel manure spreader ; 3 rubber tired wag. jl
$ :II Jtyan
ona,
2
are like new; Farmhand hay crimper; green chop m
I ;|box; corn
and bale rack; bale rack; 4 section steel drag; M
i > 2 section steel
drag; Ford rear end loader; Pamline 200 M
|
jf' )I cattle oiler, like
new ; Tri Plex deep well jack; 2 HP f|
I electric motor; grapple fork and miscellaneous.
>1
TERMS: Cash or finance with ' % down and balance||
1
1
| in monthly Installments.
1
Alvin Kohner, Lie. 8, and Freddy Frickson,
f
I
Lie. 45, Auctioneers
1
iS 11 Minnesota land and Auction Service, Everett J. Kohner, |
I Clerk. Subs. Northern Investment Company, 'Independ- |
I ence, Wis.
1
If^sii^saamaMiam ^^^

1

I
Starting at 12:00 Noon Sharp—Lunch on Grounds
I Aberdeen-Angus Cattle: 10 Reg. Aberdeen-Angus Covins;
I 5 Aberdeen-Angus Heifers, 1 yr. old; 6 Aberdeen-Angus
|Bull Sc Heifer Calves; 1 Reg. Aberdeen-Angus Bull, 4 yrs.
1 old: LARGE OFFERING OF POWER tt FARM IMPUEM I iI MENTS: 1066 Allis Chalmers "Gas" Tractor, wide front,
I 12% miles South of Arcadia on County Trunk "J" to I |I equipped with full-vision cab, Model "190 XT"; 1954 AlOpen for
I1 lis Chalmers "Gas" Tractor, wide front, Model WD-45;
|town road, then % mile East-^R—6 miles East of Winona |
jI 1955 Allis Chalmers "diesel" tractor, model WD-45;
I on Wisconsin Highway 35 to County Trunk "G", then 6 |
miles North to Pine Creek, then 1 mile North on town |
i1 New Idea 2«row mounted com picker, No. 307; Allis ChalBusiness
road. Watch for arrows.
i i mers combine, with pick-up attachment, Model 90, PTO,
1 9% ft. ; New Holland bay baler, Model 68, PTO; Schultz
I stalk chopper attachment for New Holland hay baler;
MIRACLE MALL
1 1966 Allis Chalmers semi-mounted 5-bottom plow, 16 inch,
P & J MOTORS
I with pulverizer attachment; 2 Allis Chalmers 3-bottom
(Successor to Miller Motors)
Sale starts at 12:30 P.M.
I !1 mounted plows, 16 inch; 1967 Glencoe field cultivator,
Rushford, Minn.
Sacred Heart Rosary Society will serve lunch
I i1 hydraulic lift, 15% ft., on rubber; John Deere wheel type
S peedy Says . . .
I
tandem disc, 12 ft.; McCormick disc, 15 ft.; 2 4-section
15
BEEF
COWS
15—11
Whiteface
and
Shorthorn
cows
1 \I
|
I
steel lever drags; John Deere 4-section rotary hoe; 4-row
Auction Salt!
I and 4 Black Whiteface cows, bred lor April; A small herd I 1 cultipacker; New Idea 2-row stalk chopper, PTO, on rub§ :
SPRING
i of young good quality beef cattle. Some vaccinated.
ber; John Deere single disc grain drill, 10 ft., on rubber;
ALV1W KOHNER
TRACTOR MACHINERY-Ford Jubilee tractor, 1 § I
AUCTIONEER, City and state licens1
1
John Deere. 4-row double disc corn planter, with fertilizer
IS COMING
ed and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
fi owner, good condition, overhauled 2 yrs. ago; 1951 OH- jf I tanks, and insecticide attachments, Model 494; power
4980.
;
|ver 880 tractor with live power; Farmall "H" tractor, 1 % I sprayer, on rubber; 2 Allis Chalmers 4-row cultivators;
ON STRONG!
FREDDY FRICKSON
|j owner, good condition, overhauled with high compres- % I Farmhand auger wagon, TTO; hay tods; wagons and
Auctioneer
sion pistons; I.H.C. 2 row mounted cultivator; Ford Multi- % I racks; Brower galvanized cattle feeder, 6-ton capacity;
Won't be long now until the
Will handle all aiies and Kinds ot
auctions.
Tsl. Dakota 443-2943
purpose tractor cultivator; Ford 2 bottom 14 in. mounted |
really nice weather arrives.
other farm machinery and tools; 1960 Ford 4-door sedan,
tractor plow; Case 2 bottom 14 in. tractor plow; Case I I automatic transmission, Galaxie 500 V-8; 1954 Chevrolet
Be ready for it with a like- APRIL 5-Sat. 12:3*. 'A mils S. of LewisI pickup, automatic transmission,
ton on Counly Road 25. Richard Fisch6 ft. tandem tractor disc with clutch; I.H.C. 6 ft . field |
new car that's rarln' to go.
Vi ton, 6 cylinder; '.% ton
p
er, owner; AMn Kohner, auctioneer;
cultivator; I.H.C. tractor manure spreader on rubber; I I Super-Sweet and Nutrena cattle concentrate; 500 bales
You'll find that car in the
Northern Inv. Co,, clerk,
great selection of 1-owner APRIL 5—Sat, M noon, 3 miles E. ot - Dearborn 3 pt. 7 ft . power mower; 4 bar side rake; i II mixed hay; 250 bales straw. •""*• ¦
suid late-model cars now on
., I.H.C. Model 46 hay baler; I.H.C Model 33 manure I |
ELMER RICKERT, OWNER
Fountain. Howard C Gillespie, owner; I
Knudsen & Ode, auctioneer!,- Thorp I loader with dirt and manure bucket; J.D. 999 tractor 1 I
our lot . . . still carrying
MAAS & MAAS, AUCTIONEERS
Sales , Corp., dark.
winter-low price tags. Come
PEOPLES STATE BANK, PLAINVIEW, CLERK
% corn planter with fert, disc openers, 3 pt. hitch; Wood 1
N. of I Bros. 1 row PTO corn picker; PTO grass seeder; Ford 1 I
©n strong yourself this APRIL 5-Sat, 13:30 p.m. 4 milesWatson,
Dover. Alvin Bluhm & Earl
f
i
scraper with 3 pt. hookup, new; utility 6 ft. rear mount i
spring in a bright like-new
owners; Meas 8. Maas, auctioneers;
blade; I.H.C. 2 sec. tractor springtootta; Harvey portable I
Dover State Bank, clerk.
car from us.
14 in. hammermill with PTO; Sears rubber tired wagon; 1
APRIL 5-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles E. of |
Mondovi. H » D Implement Prop.; r Beeline 6 ton rubber tired wagon, like new; bale rack; . . !| :
. Also See The
Helke S, Zeck, auctioneers; Northern I heat houser for, "H"; set of 12x28 tractor chains, double 1
Inv. Co., clerk.
11 bar type.
¦¦ " • - " ' ' N
• - ' ¦ 7
•¦
I ia
Specially Priced
N "¦ ¦ ¦ - - "- I
APR. S-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 10 miles W. of I
trailer
with
steel
1
OTHER
MACHINERY—2
wheel
Wabasha, Minn., on Hwy. 60, turn left
New 1969
on County 13 ' for 1*4 miles. Ntelson & % pickup box; 3 sec. wooden dra^ with folding bar; 2 sec. |
Spicer, owners; Montgomery & Loos,
<.| rotary hoe; B ft. grain drill with glass att.; power corn %
Chryslers
-fr
auctioneers; Gateway Credit, clerk.
1| sheller; 2 battery fencers; platform scale; vise; % HP J| •
APRIL S-Sat. 12:30 p.m; 5 miles E. Of §3 electric motor; large* table saw; portable air compressor; -|
-& Plymouths
La Crosse on U.S. 14 to County Trunk
SALE SITE: 4% miles southeast of ST. CHARLES, MN. I \
B and !'/_ miles E. on B to Smith Val- i 6 amp battery charger; 10x12 ejenvas; oil stock tank i |
1 Due to ill health, owner has decided to discontinue farm- |
¦& Dodges
ley Road and VA miles S on Smith i heater; 4 50-gal. barrels; %.HP electric drill; 20 steel fe: p Watch for Thorp auction arrows. Lunch on grounds.
g |
Valley Road to farm. Henry Harris,
I" ing and will sell personal property at public
|
jackscrew;
4
8:25x20
10-pl
owner; Schroeder & Hunnioer, auc- i stanchions; 12 in.
y truck tires; |
:
,
:
59;HEAD
DA1RY
CATTLE
w
.
i
;
:
tioneer!; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
.
.
;
.|
1
large;
1
small;
2
hog
waterers;
emas§
2
feed
cookers,
|
The White Hat Boys, LowP
WW y
___EBZ
^Bu
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Httw -&z
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j f^^X X l e G ^m m' . 2S
ell and Buddy, are at the APR. 7-Mon. t2:30 p.m. 4 miles N. ot g culating plier, heavy duty.
isX_ . . .__DZZXX
I I 8 Holstein cows (2 fresh), 7 Brown Swiss cows (1 fresh), |
1
3Q
tZuX HtftttttMl tTWTTTTftTT#W' . _TTT1 <
4H
JJ . ' HH_| "K
gui
ttl11
ll**l*****S
TJ 9m ________ •_£
B
u
m
_b
3Q
tXXU
Dover,
Minn,
then
1
mile
E.
Edward
(1
"">¦•
ewm WTeWF
fresh),
a
^n-rr
I
3
Holstein-Swiss
cross
cows
balance
milking
XI ZXL _u_t_| J?
I
i
-(rffft# #4
lot evenings 'til 9. On-the1
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
including
double
bed,
complete;
1
>w
*•**• It 'i!*
Mueller, owner; Montgomery & Loos,
Spot financing.
i I good and bred back; Brown Swiss heifer, close spring- I |IJ fj I 'NORTHE RN INVESTMENT CO. 1
auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp,, clerk.
i pole lamp; tree lamp; 2 oil space heaters.
1
1 ] ''
cross
heifers,
er;;2
bred
springers;
4
Holstein
bred
hmI
I
4
ITEMS
OF
POSSIBLE
ANTIQUE
VALUE—2
trunks;
1
<
APR. 7—Mon. 12 noon. 'A mile N. of I
Mabel on Hwy. 43, then 4 miles W.|
I ers; 6 Holstein open heifers; 12 Holstein yearling steers;
| foot locker; crock jars; jugs.
f
Kenneth Larson, ,owner; Knudsen &
i I 8 Holstein heifer barn calves; 8 Holstein steer barn f
i f
Erickson, auctioneers; Thorp Sales | TERMS—Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash 1 i
Corp., clerk.
i
10 miles Southeast of Gilmanton on State Highway 88 to I
i or Vi down and balance in monthly payments. Your i I calves.
Cream-OB-13 milea Northeast of Fountain City on |
APR. 7—Mon. 11 a.m.- J mile* S.E. of m credit is always good with the Northern Investment Co. i
Winona. Mark Zimmerman, owner;
East
Highway 35 and 88 to Cream, then 3 miles
State
LEO (LARRY) KULAS, OWNER
I
of Wau- |
Kohner & Frickson, auctioneers; North- I
I
I Mpls. Moline model "Z" tractor; Gehl model SA20 Green I | on County Trunk "EE"—OR^-2Ms miles North
ern Inv. Co., clerk.
i I chopper; Bear Cat "Grain King" mill-mixer; John Deere I I mandee on County Trunk -"U*', then 2% niiles West of I
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer :
_^W SALES & SERVICE fffl APR. 8-Tuei. 12:30. 1 mile W. of Viro- I
1 I 8 ft. field cult.; Mpls. Moline 2-row pull-type picker/ I
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
County Trunk "E". Watch for arrows.
^^,896-3838 iJIS qua,
Wis., on Hwy. 54, then t mile N, 1
|
' Roto-hoe garden tiller; 2 feed bunks; I
Rep. by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia, Wis. y ' - ' ,on County B. Blalna & Irene Brye, own- |
MISC
ITEMS:
I
^
|
.
H
B
l
.
HOOSTOM.MINN.
^^
ers; Russell Schroeder, auctioneer;
Vh-nniia. ^If,r^
I woven wire; scrap iron; 800 chick gas brooder; Westing- I
Stat*
"¦-*"»¦¦ Riinl,
¦*-wnn nF
U-^nfKWl'KWf.vffr/^/nv ^
»*• ¦•n»*(»u» w — ¦ n.
i house elec. range with double oven; 2 HP elec. motor; |
\
% pump jack; black and tan 4 yr. old fox hound.
f
i
Salestarts at 10:30 A.M. Sharp
I: DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Sunset 210 gal. bulk tank; i f
§ Surge 50 lb. seamless buckets; Surge pipeline for 22 I I St. Gerard Group of St. Boniface Church will serve lunoh |
i head; 4 unit Surge pump with 1 HP motor; 8 can milk I I
85 HEAD OF CATTLE-35. 34 Holstein cows and 1 1
I "cooler. FEED: 600 sq. bales alfalfa mixed hay; 300 |
\I Guernsey cows, 4 due June, 7 fresh and open, remainder §
bales
straw;
200
bu.
oats;
1300
bu.
ear
corn;
10
It.
corn
jf \ bred back for fall freshening, 2 are registered from Jake i
g
1 silage in 14 ft. silo. For more inforihation, contact the {§
Rosenow herd; 12 Holstein heifers, 3 springers, remainder j
i
I Thorp office in Rochester, Mn, 507-288-4041,
due in early summer; 17 Holstein heifers and 2 Whiteface j
THORP ON«THE«SPOT CREDIT
|
| cross heifers, 5-8 mos. old, vacc.; 7 Holstein and cross
calves; 8 Whiteface cross steers, 4 to 6 mos. old; 1 Angus j
B. A. Smith & Sons, Thorp representatives
1
|
2 yrs. old; 2 Holstein bull calves, purebred. These W
bull,
Alvin
Kohner,
Auctioneer
1
J
are good quality large type Holstein cattle. 7 head are 1st
number are vaccinated.
j
I Bud Young & Elwin Busian , Owne rs | calf heifers, just fresh. Large
TRACTORS & TRACTOR MACHINERY-IMS J,D. Model j
2020 tractor with wide front, power steering, high pressure !
hyd., 18x28 6 ply tires, perfect condition with Schwartz
HORP SALES CORPORATION
manure loader with manure bucket, dirt plate, dozer i
¦' Mms URSCST A m m Ui tsmtsmcr
I
blade; 1953 Oliver Super 88 diesel tractor with wide \
wmwwwwwmmmiam
i
*"
front, hydro-electric, motor heater, completely overhaul- |
ed Sept. 1968; 1050 J.D. "A" tractor with creeper gear, I
completely overhauled in 1968 with power block, new
rubber in rear; 1956 Farmall Super C tractor with culti- \
vator ; utility box with fast hitch for Farmall; I.H.C. 7
ANOTHER HORP AUCTION
ft. power mower with fast hitch; J .D. 10 ft. wheel disc ln
good condition; J.D . 10 ft. field digger on rubber with |
hyd
hookup; I.H .C. 3 bottom 16 in. mounted plow with |f
!
! high clearance, trip beam and 3 pt. hookup; Oliver 3 bot- |
torn 14 in. plow, pull type with high clearance and trip |
beam; Lindsey 4 sec. 22 ft. drag with folding bar, new; |
1968 Papec short hopper hi-throw blower with 40 ft . |
|SAiE SITE: 1 mile south of UTICA, MN, then 1 mile 1
pipe;
1968 Papec self unloading box with roof and extra I
west.
Watch
for
Thorp
auction
arrows
Lunch
on
grounds.
.
%
|
|
'
i
Jeavy
duty rubber tired wagon ; Claffey unloading unit |
¦
I kBvcTDnU'<:
1968 DODGE' 1 1969 CHRYSLER §
I
I
with
new
motor; I.H.C. 4 row corn planter with Fiber- |
ll
1
27
HOLSTEIN
CATTLE
i
)
N lj I K U l V l
I
I LUXURIOUS M O N A C O 41 Newport < door hardtop, ! FULL 1 00%
fert.
boxes and disc openers; I.H.C. 10 ft . double |
5lass
^
w
v /u
door hardtop, vinyl roof , fac- § aircondltloned, vinyl roof, §
i I These cows are all bred to grandson of Althoen Leader I 1 isc grain drill with grass att. arid low rubber; J.D. trac- |
1
|
_ . _•«_ _ .*-_,,
®
S t o r y airconditioned, 9,000 $ vinyl trim, full power, 3,000 I
p if (Polled) Dams lifetime average 13,960 lbs. milk, 3.9%; 1 \i tor side rake; N.H. Super 68 PTO baler; Grain-O-Vater |
c
**
544 lbs. fat. This sire is owned by Wright's Polled Hoi- I !
miles.
I
miles.
I
6.
I
10 with PTO; 1?68 Oliver 160 bu. PTO spreader with |
§
FACTORY
I I
i stein Farms, Utica, Mn . 19 cows, 2 close springers, I I! No.
'
single
beater ; N.I. No. 200 PTO spreader. 125 bu. size; |
1
$3300
I
$4400
I 1 balance fresh 30 to 60 days and open; 6 heifers 2 to W* I I Papec 5%
|
1
ft. green chopper, A-l cond.; Gehl chop-all chop- |
I yrs., open; 2 yearling heifers. SHEEP: 11 Columbia-Suf- I I!¦ perwith corn
V
T AIX IV AIN I T
'
and hay att. and PTO; tractor weed spray- 1
mmassmm
i
m
mmimmm
mmmmmmwmmmm
1
CHRYSLER
|
|I folk cross ewea with lambs; Suffolk buck.
i|
f
P
'i er; Cunningham hay crimper, heavy duty ; 2 I.H.C. 10 In. 4
with cob crusher; 2 18-ft. green feed racks; |
«
»
»
¦1 I'
B -^nn^nA-ri^ki l 196S PLYMOUTH |1968 PLYMOUTH (¦
FARM MACHINERY
11I3 hammerrnills
Little Giant dragline elevator on wheels; 3 bale plat- i
| Satellite 9 Passenger wagon , If Choose from 3 Fury III 4 I
|
CORPORATION !
I 1945 IHC model MD tractor with heat houser ; 1937 model I | farms 8x16; Vh HP electric motor; Oliver rubber tired I
1airconditioned, power steer- |j door hardtops, power steer- *i| rvt
A l l 1 COLORS
|1
I-V/ IW
>- § B John Deere tractor with cultivator; John Deere $-14 in. i f\\ wagon, heavy duty ; J.D . 953 rubber tired wagon; Farm- I
V
V^
g
^
ling and brakes, only 4.000ping, automatic drives, beau- i
i
% plow with hyd. lift ; 4 sec. steel drag with evener; 2 sec. jl |;1 hand rubber tired wagon, heavy duty; electric wheel rub- |
tiful cars, as low as
I
miles
i
|
.
—
l
^
PRESENT
I steel drag with evener; JD No. 74 chopper with corn I I ber tired wagon, heavy duty ; 24 ft . bale conveyor with V* |
IVUJl - M '
¦
§ msmmrnmm;mmmmmm|I head and pickup attach .; AC blower with 50 ft. pipe; 1 I\
I
II
$2700
1 HP electric motor; 2 hi-pressure 2 way hyd. cylinders |
P
$3300
Van Brunt single disc drill <10 ft.) with grass seed attach.; 1 |
1
t for 2020; 2 way hyd, cylinder for 88; road grader on steel ;|
mMm ^mmiy i:mw *m!.y iff t^ § i!mm mm m m m mmmmmmmmmm mm®
'
JD
No.
101
single
row
semi-mtd
with
new
rolls;
.
picker
%
%
|
|
£=| wheels; portable loading chute ; tumbler scraper; new |
'1
^^ ^ ^ ^^ |
I QW LOW
i JD No. 25 combine with Continental motor; JD No. 116W f %¦j heat houser for J.D. "A"; 2 sets of 12x38 chains; set oi i
door
baler; JD pull type swather with new canvas; JD No. 5 ||
I 1968 PLYMOUTH | M,,r Ar r
|1968 PLYMOUTH
| chains to fit 2020; 2 side hill hitches for J.D .
|
I
S| |
tractor mower; JD side delivery rake; JD 16 ft . single t, H ¦j
hardtop, Custom^ Suburban wagon, air- |;
SatelliU- 2
large box, |
PICKUP-19A4
GMC
%
ton
pickup
with
%
l)AlLtAv3
t
l
l
|
y^^^ irV
I disc; IHC 2-row tractor planter with fert. attach.; IHC \i f | overhead springs, Positraction, good rubber, good condi- fe
conditioned, power steering, |
.^^PWMi ^l |. vinyl trim, power steering |
| No. .10corn sheller ; IHC 10 ft. spring
£*
tooth; Schultz power |\ tion.
i
y ,)<M, mHes' i automatic drive, all vinyl m ^^^^^mm^^m^m^mms||spreader; Trallway 40 ft. PTO elevator;
I
|f ^_
W_Wt_W_W ^^^^
I nnd bralteSi ""' '5 >
Arts Way port, i |
|
sheds, 0x12; grain 1
portable
hog
MISC.
ITEMS—3
| mbcer; Ford 2 way dirt scraper with 8 pt. hitch; JD I | blower wfth pipe; hay hoist; 6x14 corn box; 14 ft. silage
No. 10A hammermill; Brillion 3 sec. cultipacker; 7x5>'/ix4^ j | feed bunk; some steel posts and wire; .0 ft . extension |
J6
te,
1
'
1
1 1 wagon
box and IHC rubber tired wagon; Groin King
E ladder, good: 12 ft, hay bunk ; 2 nibber tired wheolbar- I
ml
1ivfas^^^^^^aaM^igisffiR:^ 1
i
Sy ^^
I wagon on rub. ; steel wheel wogon with rack ; 6x12x3 | rows; Lincoln 180 amp. welder; emery with electric I
1969
Road
Runner
% wagon box. MISC . ITEMS: 3 Surge buckets (2 seamless); | | motor; table saw; cast iron kettle with steel jacket ; nor- |
1
1
I DeLaval pump and pipeline for 16 cows; potato digger; ! |
% in. M.W. drill; 7% ft. M,W, |
™ l > P owf r steerln8. 1choose from 2 Fury in . |.
I mrnmmm ^m ^mmim®i
„
I I 1 HP garden cult .; 265 gal. fuel barrel with hose ; Stew- I I\ table air compressor;
% VW
,i
ti
a
'fogger;
20
ft. wood elevator ; Knipco porbarn
\
skilsnw;
door
hardto
S3
|
ps,
vinyl
roofs
1
art
cattle
clipper;
25
bu. Pride of the Farm hog feeder;
|
^„ V,lth
tI tablo heater; Homelite C-5 chain saw; misc, items too g
f r l,i>f
Fi Il N
NM
AIN
C
IIN
G
! $
r
N
U
I
N
U
bUck6t 8eatS
I
||No. 224 hog water tank; 2 hog ollera; 4 steel chicken | % numerous to mention; LUMBEIl : 150 pieces of 2x6 oak ; p
I nnci trim, automatic drives,
fett
PPCQI-I
I
§
console.
rKtDH
|
1 power atcering, ICOO miles. |
|
12 in. walking plow ; McCormick horse mower ; set v %\ pile of mixed pine lumber; overhead cas barrel with hose 1
Mm I II nests;
|
wmmim
«pJ4UU
w^
m
^Ws
I
of
harness
with
twin
neck yokes; 26 in. collar; 24 in. \ h and stand; 2 cattle oilers; 8 used drinking cups; barn fan i|
|
I
|
|
$3400
I
I collar; slip scraper; 3 oil burners; heat lamps; 10 steel | |
with thermostat; cement blocks; silo stoves; dehorner; i
>Si5S^S^^^!^S5raraBW3Ba
^^^55S^
IS^^rS^^^^^ES^^^KES^?^ j|
|
I
fence
posts;
50
elec.
fence
FACTORY
1
poets;
fencers;
100
|
|
I
2
elec.
JCQ
hog feeder; cqn't clog; 60 bu. steel hog feeder; p
rods
elec.
wirefence
2 galv. water tanks; 8 stanchions. i steel
^
1
hog watorer; Jomcswny 10 hole steel hog feeder, i
double
*
I
I
1968
CHARGER
i
1968 DODGE
|
1 I FEED: 400 wired tied bales alfalfa mixed hay; 50 bales j I1
|
RIDING
HORSE-1 White marc, very gentle, saddle |
bu,
straw
;
600
ear
corn
i
;
1000
bu.
oats;
silage
8
In
(
ft.
I Vinyl joof, red color, alrcon- i Coronet R00 2 door hardtop, %
I
EXECUTIVE
DOWN
I f 12 ft. silo. For more information contact (he Thorp j !* and bridle.
m
||
I '
all vinyl trim, automatic |
| |ditloned, power eteerlng and |
upright
deepfreeze;
i
office
in
Rochester,
MN,
HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
I.H.C.
\
508-288-4041
K
brukea,
bucket
seatfl,
.
\
|
beaudrive,
power
8.000
§
steering,
,
I
r\Ci li /rnr
1
%'
•
THORP ON •THE* SPOT CREDIT
I tiful ear.
l miles .
\ M.W . SMi HP garden tiller; Ice cream freezer; paint J
I
UtLIVERS
I i
I
; |
P AR ^
m
B. A. Smith & Sons, Thorp representatives
! I) sprayer .
$3350
$2900
k
|
I
I
I
TERMS—Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash 1
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer
| I or 'A clown and balance In monthly payments. Your 1
1 e^g^gggg;^^^^:^?^^
[|
good with tho Northern Investment Co. i
Robert & William Hinkley, Owners \ | credit is always
JOE & DOLORES BENUSA, OWNERS
|
Francis N. Worieln, Auctioneer, Mondovi, Wisconsin
M
I
Lester
Senty,
I
Northern
Investment
Co.,
Clerk
i
1
/ j t l f f R fPsAtBS
CORPORATION
!
Itepfesentcd
by
Eldon
W.
Berg,
Arcadia,
Wisconsin
w
u
ml
lsm
tiAm
1
mr
Aucm
I
lemmmmemmmmmt""°* "
f
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\ f
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
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ANOTHERI JHORPIAUCTION 1
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Where Dealing is Saving. || Wed,Apr. 9-12 Noon I
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By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

BEETLE BAlLfcY

By Mort Walker

By Chick Young

BLONDIE
._
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By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER

By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY^MITH
STPVP CANYfiM
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By Alex Kotaky

APARTMENT 3-0

THE WIZARD OF ID
REX MORGAN, M.D.
¦
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NANCY

MARY WORTH

. . .

By Fred Lasswell

Bv Milton Canniff

TIGER
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By Parker and Hart

By Dal Curtis
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By Ernie Bushmtller

DENNIS THE MENACE

GRIN AND BEAR IT

By Saunders and Ernst

*JTS NICE, BUT X LIKE THE FREEZEK ON TOR IJATPUTSTHE
SNIFF mrsp &wTo rn WHERE I c4M ,?^40yrn *

"Who toys I'm eager to get arretted far my principles? . .
It 's fast lo make ,m v old man maal"
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